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DELAY AND REGRET IT !
ONLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO SECURE 6ENUiHE BARGAINS.

WEATHER

to

our

Advertisesnent to

the very îetter.
by

D<i y«u ask

love,

not

why

because

we

have done this?

we were

•lone.

We will explain. Not through
sts, but iro n business motives

phiianthrop

The weather had been too warm, there had been too much
political
excitement, too many ρ opîe out of employment. In consequence of
which onr jobbing trade had been tfulf. Our stock was ninx-iise and
must be reduced. We «fare not oiler our goods at a sacrifice iu ο near
places where we whole·aie Clothing, h n«e we came to Portland among
our old friends aud patrons, determined to
give them the benefit

OF Til 85 LOWEST PRICES 0\ EARTH.
Many have

availed themselves of this

var^Auioxi

w

μ μοχ·

L·

Llllliy.
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*3,5 If
r
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Observation.

Block Island

many have waited until the approach of the Holiday
Oar Slay in Portland Draws near its End.

January 1st, 1885,

close,

we

Atter Mich you will apoieciale how low ws have sou Clothing.

FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED.
Now we will give yon an index of a few of onr many
bargains, none
of winch can be duplicated elwewhere for anywhere near the
price we
ask, not even in large quantities.

AOW

READ

ΛΛ1)

KEittEMBER.

FIRST, Do not get it into your head that the goods we offer are a
collect ion of cheap shoddy garments, for Mich is not the case. The
stock r-oneists of many of the choicest fabrics, both of domestic and
foreign make

*

*3

Ο

φ
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We wi I sell you Pantaloons from $(OOlo $5.00 (lint llic bare
clotli and trimming will cost you a« much
ίο
OO we will sell you lien's Alt Wool Hixci! Scotch Sack
Suits Hint w holesale at $7.25.
For $7 OO we offer M til's Genteel Sack Suits that
you would be
satisfied willi al #13 oO
For $5.00 we offer Uleu's Odd Coats that actually cost double to
make.
For $1.75 we sell $S OO 4 1·il<1 ■- u's Suits
For $ΐ.ΐ)θ we oflVr $1.00 < ildren's Overcoats.
For $ t SO ue sell lîoje' lîaeitaii Beavi r overcoats.
For $4 OO we offer Children'* Fi »e All Wool Dress Suits.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THIS LOT.
YOt*G HIESi, \vc giiaranlec lo Hi you perfectly ami save you at
least $5,Oo in your ρι·ι·« liase of ettlier a Nuit or ««vercoas
We desir·· to direct your pn ticul»r xtictuioii so «»nr fine 4 Button
Cul a»») Wli'ix ord suits at $15 (HI; $23 OOisIhe regular price.
fr'ai ticnlar attention is al»o called to our tic:ported Wors
e<i, Satin
Liiud Suits, at ^ΐΐ.ΟΟ, a re^ul ir *50 OO custom suit.
L AKKi iilERI who find il difficult to obtain a targe Suit or Ovei'co it, sizes 44 to ΛΟ, can obtain liieiu
t this great sal··.
S ach garnie t
contains cloth enough to make a biaimet, ye «ιι< prices will iiimizc
you
«VEBCO\T«, IILS riîRS and KflfiFEHS by the ton or lower prices
r han ihey were ever sold
long before the war

Remember Three Weeks More Ends Tliis Sale
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Lise.

Fall.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

The Great

Clothiers,
208 Middle $t.,--lMer Falmouth Hotel.
dec 12

dtf

ΜΡΚ4ΊΛΙ*

NOTICE*.

notices.

CS A Ij

€n Bier IS «

a tu
Έαιίβ.
D. c. 19.—Steamer O^enholme
cauiti into the harbor on her b«*m ende and
still remains in that position.
Tirade and l· gi
of dea a ·Ί living rattle can be seen
protruding through the cittle peni and hanging over
the side or the vessel, and the upper deck oi
the steamer is a con (used mass of dead and It viug cat'le.
Many carcasses thrown overboard
have washed ashore.

Queen town,

MAINE.
Eighteen Ποιιγ. Front lien on to Mount
K)r.ei*t Firry.
Mount Desert Ferry, Fab. 10 —Steam'-r
Loaïfellow, w.ncîi has jott been pat upon the
rout?, arrived at Mount Drsert Ferry from
Boe;ou at five o'clock this moruitig. Her rnuniag time from Boston was eighteen hoars.
The Peuubxcot Cloaed lo Nsiisalim.
Bakoub, Dec. 18.—The pert ot Bangor closed
to navigation today.
It has been opea 257

days. It is intensely cold here, the themomeregistering 14' b -low ζ -ro to-night.

tar

BELFAST.

Among the candidates for the position of Assistant CI erk of the House of Representatives
at Augusta, at the coining session of the
Legislature, it Geo. E. Brackett, of this city Mr.
Brnckett i'well knoau ibroughous the Stite
ar.il is well qualified for the place.
He is the
only candidate named for eiiher clerkship who
bas hut! any exper.enca in their duties, having
been < fiicial reportsrof the Senate, and
having

reported both branches several sessioi s.
Iu
view of the fcfaut that Waldo county mala
saoh splendid gains and redeemed herself at
the State election it wonld β em an though
some re cognition of the (i.et would not he
out
of place.
FORT lAJEFIFLD.

The Atoostock Republican eaye there are
40,(00 bushels of potatoes stored in cellars and
lit irc-hooses in Fort FaiitUld
village waiting
better prices.
FRTEBURG
For the winter terui in tha Academy, 101
s udenn have
already beon unrolled, five of
the number will not attend recitations until after the holidays.
Ou Tuesday, tue third lecture of the Academic course was delivered by Prof. F. 0. Robi il Μο ii, Λ. M. of Uowdoiu College.
Tne lecture was accompanied by illustrations from the
stereoptioon and w.-a interesting and instructive. The subjsct was "Forui and Struciaro in

Nature."

KITTRRY

POINT.

Rev. Clifford M Anderson was orSained
pastor of the lti t ry Point Frae Baptist church.
Wednesday evening. The order of exercises
was as follows:
Sermon, J D. Waldron of
Portsmouth; ordaining prayer, Rev. E. P.
Monlton, Rochester; charge to pastor, H. F
Peckoani, Great Falls; r'g it hand cf fellowihip, Rtv. li. F Jefferson, New Market;
charge to the people, R<tv. H. i>'. Wood, Dover.
The attendauca was largo and the exercises ot deep interest.
A second meeting in relation to tho organization oi a slock oiupa.iy for toe establishmem in Lewmtou of a D-mooratlc
daily news1 aper wan held at room 17 City Buiidog, on
Thursday evening.
No organization was effeoten and only an iuloroial talk on the Gabjeot kbs made. The committee appointed at
the previous meeting made no report.
MIC'TON.

Mr. John Ricbarcsou of Zrcon
receUly lott seventeen sheep a id

Hi!!, bas
iambs

in

pasture.
NEW GLOUCE-TEB.

Rev J. L. 8co Oiia, p.9 or οί the Uuiversalist society of this town has accepted a call to
Ei>.t J· ffrev, Ν. H.
He lett here Tnursdaj.
H and Ιιίβ wife will carry the esteem aud best
wishes of many eiucire friends in mis vicini-

ty.

I

PERU.

FOSTER'S

i FOREST
dec9

CITY ί YE HOUSE,

13 PUtBLE STREET.

The shop breakers who broke into the ttare
of W. II. Conuni, Thanksgiving nigiit,brought
luck tfie i-toleii guida and left them tsar Lbo
6tote in a bag.
Mr. Jot! White liai recently received a
pension of $1,150 from the U. S. Government.

sneodtf

UOCKL»ND.

Tbe

long delayed con r<iot (cr the buildine of
and betweeu tbe towns of Rockland and Thoaiaston hss been drawn una
signed for an iron draiv bridge, to be furnished
by the Berlin Iron Bridge Co., of Buriiii.Conn.
u

Great Recfuc ion

brnge by

λΥ AT ERVILL Ε.

The leuu I us δ cerit Cigar of Sew Kii£Irtiid. Ask your dpah-r for this liriiil
M. VV. SIMON 105 & ( 0., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore «t.

LOOK !

LOOK !

sntf

•uaylii

COAL 1
$5 50 iïtëk $5.50

χ
THE

GIFT

SEASON.

Bailey

&

Noyes,

No Elevator ! No Du*t !

Coal Screened by Hand !
ft'ow i-. the iinii' to make your
flienris h Christmas Present that
will keep them warm.
( all and
see cue

Have tiiis year
very attractive
iiue of HOLIDAY
(>001)*»,
and cordial iy invite tlie

bet ore

GiiAS. H. 0BRI3N,

PRESKNT SEEKING

public
see,

if

io call and
an <1 bn'y
suited.

Frank Hanson, *ou of Dr Hanson, principal
of Cobutu Clas-ical Inbiitu e, a grauuate of
Colby, elxss ot '83, ha* been elected principal
o: the Grammar school in Atlantic
City, N. J.,
at a good ealary.
tACb.
Fleramii β Hill, a man about 6) veara of
aga
father of D. Β Hill of Saco was badly
injured
by a fall in .North t>aco Thursday.
tie
was
bu'cherina h >ge in the barn, and in goine bet venu tbe bourse and barn be Blipoed and
fell,
dis! ocaticg bis shoulder aud badly
injuring
his bip.
Walter Bowers, sou of Hou. Ropc.'e L. Bowers of Saco, lias received the appointmen t of
nigg cla k iu ttia le«img hotel at Jajsaonvii;e, FI t., and left Friday to BSiume tha da
ties of bis new positions.
Young Hnw»rs bas
many friends among the yonug people iu Bddeford and Saco all of whom wish him succcSJ
in his new position.

Wintry Weather.
Bennington, Vt., Dec. 19.—Today was one
cf the oolde-t ever experienced bore.
Tbe
mercury lias been below zero all dry and at 7
p. ro. Hands IU below aud failing.
Middle f.x, Dec. 19.—The thermometer reg-

pitrehasiug.

a

COIL DEILER

istert u au nolo» zero at, 7 p. m.
8t. Louis, Dec 19.—The mercury stands at
G l'Dlow at tine point.
J'lie Mississippi aud
Misaoure rivers are full of
igation lu-re is suspended.

floating

ice aud nav-

Hartford, Conn., Due. 10.—At midnight
tbe uie'inometer registered 3° below zaro. Tbe
river is closed.
Ottawa,Dec. 19.—The tomperatnre throughlb» Ottawa valley is from 30 to 30 degrees

out

below zero.

Christmas Cards,
Panel Pictures,
Floral Hvmns,
New Xmas Books,

Albums,

Brown's

—

Writing Desks,
Fancy Stationery.

Bailey
„

&

Noyes,

St., Portland.
Exchange
°
*"«!>»
deci.7

or

—

FINE SLEIGHS
at

Scrap Books,
And a Complete Assortment of

dtf

AKKUAL EXHIBITION

Zona s

Pocket Books,

Wharf.

deol 7

Warerooms of

Thompson Jr.,

32 to 38 UNION ST.
The most elegant assortment *;t sleighs
<S\t'? etiOW'S ill l'urtl.ill'j, cousiâtiog
of new designs of t!»n&iiian Kusbiau s ei»fc.B ;ut<] also sl.tudar<l Portland Style·;.

PRICKS.
REASONABLE
nov2#
eodlm
lieutenant of Police Mullen pleaded iiuilty to an
indie meit charging dim villi violating tbe election
law8, in the United States court at Cincinnati yesterd y, Hi d wr»s rem aimed for sentence.
'ihe indie; m nit chargen him with
unlawfully pre veiling
certain qufiiiiied votera from exercising their franchie »>n tlie 14tli of last October by
unlawfully
con lining them in a collar.

IJA powerful Anglo Dutch Company has signed a
contrac for cutting 15,000 OOO metres of the Pan-

» curia' on the C tile bra se.:t
on, the work to be
finished within two years and a large force of European laborer» » as been or lered for th-ΐ work. The
dry seaeou lias had the effect of dispelling sickness
and worn on the canal is progressug

am

favorably.

Steamer York City is now 20 days out from I on·
don tor Halifax v. S.. «'id St. John, N. li.
'ilie
agents there think the detention U ο a us-, d by prevailing head winds and gales.

Killing

THE PU08ECU

Tit?Ν ALL IN.

opened f*r the proacatiou.
Herbert M. Heath appeared for the prisoner,

Attorney

General Cleaves and Coauty Attorney Haines for the Government.
The firat witness put υη the etind b7 the
government was Newell Tuck of Albion, husband of the murdered woman. lis testified as
folluws:
I last saw mv second wife alive on the fifth
day of
September »t home at about 7.20 in the morning.
She was ai «he be*d of the lane that led from the
main road ο my bouse.
There was r:0 one at the
house with her when I loft ia the morning; there is
no one eiee in the
family; «eut oi»3to the load to
woik that morntngaj aii'i
wife accoinanied
my
mo
to
the
of
heal
the la jo; I loci her in
her Ufrua' condi iou of health.
While w-oking on
the road that forenoon ί wont to Mr. Baker» to
get
a driuk of water and asked «he
prisoner at he bar:
••John, have y »u got some goud water th*re?" Saw
he was much flustrated an.l I took the
dipper myself and got a «iritik.
Ou going home at noon I
could no û d my wife ana called to
her; kept
eenrching uLtil found her in the privy; she was
eitiii g d wn by the side f tbe seat wiih h. r hair
caught on a pr> jeciing b<>x; spo e to ner avérai
times, found she did not answer and took hold of
her hands ilitdii g them cold; did not ibink ahe was
dead then and c*rri«o the
body into the house: no
ticed scrtrs upou Juiia'a ihroa: before she
akeu
into the houae; there were distinct soar* of
lingers

mosily

LEWKTO».

C.D.B.FISK&CO.,

TESTIMONY FOR

side; thure

on olio

ui xuui

—..ν,

Undoub'edly
season.

Trial for

Aogu^ta, Dac. 19.—The trial of John S.
Baker, for the murder of Mrs. J alia Tack ii
Albion on the 5th of last September, com·
menced in the Superior Court today.
A jary
was impanelled and
County > ttorney Haines

■s»·
v,S

Place of

Dulutli,

We Were Overloaded Willi Goods.

on

Mrs. Tuck.

METEOROLOGICAL UEPOHT.
[11.27 P. M.]

Portland. Me

Quantities.

John S. Baker

temperature.

...

We have sold yon
Suits, Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers and Trousers
the single garment for less
money than we Job the Woods in

MYSTERIOUS CASE.
Plnkerlou's Detectivre Mnke

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Dec. 20.
The indications for New England
to-day aro
lair weather, northerly winds, slight rise in

Saturday, October 1 1th, we threw onr doors open to the people of
Portfai'd and vicinity and invited them to inspect an immense stock of
FIRST.C'LASS WINTER CLOTHING which would bo sold at prices
much below any ever before seen for similar
goods.
We Stave lived
ng>

THE ALBION MURDBK.

Boston, Dec. 28.—Extreme cold weather is
por'ed tonight from all parts of New England
At Mount
by stormy winds.
Washington thn weather is tbe muet severe

r

accompanied

known since 1876
The mercury ii In zun but
the minimum registered by tbe spirit thermometer is 42 below XTO, and it is still
A
falling.
northwest horricaue with an estimated velociof
over
100
miles
an
ty
hour prevails. It is
impossible to obtain the exact velocity as the
anemometer was blown away, and cannot be
replaced until tbe weather moderates. The

Middlesex, Vermont, 20 below.
liennington, Vermoi t, 10 below and still falling.
Laucasier, New Hampshire, 18 below.
Γι tin·"Utli, New Hampshire, 10 to 15 below.
Peter boro New Hampshire, 12 below.
Laconic, New Hamprbuv, 15 below.
Dover, New Hampshire, 12 below.
All these places report toe mercury às steadily falling. lu this city the thermometer registered 6 12 degrees below zero at 11 o'clock.
Colder weather is predicted auring the eight.

THE FLAMES.
i'eorhouse fiSuruttri—An ffumale ISurned
lo Deiiib.
Detroit, Dtc. 11).—'The LiPere county poorhouse was burned last night at 10 o'clock.
Thirt>-doveu inmates were turned out iu thbir
night cloihes only. One insane woman named
Bertha lioc&wel» cashed bacK into trie
burning
building ana w«8 burned t.» death; another
woman ran two miles
through the deep enow
b«I«'re she could be recip'uidd. Stie û
badly
frozen. Tue thermometer at the time was
bslow z?ro.
Oil 'ITauke oti Fire.
Phillipj Κ ity, Pa., D^c ly.—This afternoon
a tire oi-itjd iu ifishtr's No. 8 wnl
und setting
lite ο live slock tanks containing 1000 bairma
of oil each, did
to the extj^t ot
damage
$60,·
iM il »
Λ

was a

heavy

un cud ovuer

settled.

soar on one
du uiat vue οιουα

Dr. G^orie H. Wilson, of Albion, testified:
Was celled to Mr. Tuck's the first time about two
o'clock ρ m 011 ihe tiny of the murder, a «1 found
the body of'Mrs. Tuck" on the b d with the e es
wide open, mouth and fxce black; saw marks ou tlie
tbroai about ilirec quarters of au inch above tbo
clavicle snd three iuclns to the right medium line,
as tbougu made by a
thumb, skin abraded slightly,
ami

my thumb nail

would
tit
precisely into the
a'sj marks about 3 inches to the
ind pipe as if m*de by the
fingers of a
man.
Myself »ud L>rs. Ki<;hard Deianey and W.
Abbott made au autopsv at y o clock next
morning;
found a 1 the vital organs in π healthy condition. In
my judgment strangulation at the windpipe cause i
the death of this woman; applied my hand to he
throat facing the body, and my flug«rs and thumb
fitted the m-*rks
the effect of putting the
hand in this position with force where the prints of
the hand were found would be to cause instant

round; there were
let

of the

»

perfectly;

death.
Dre. Delancy and Abbott being placed on the
stand testified substantially in accordance with
Dr. W ilson's statements in regard ta the im-

prints oi fingers on the neck and the post
mortem examination.
Mr Llewellyn Libby testified that he visited
the prisoner in the j«iil on the night cf his arrest, and after being foar boars with bina got
the c η fees ion, which was printed in the
pa-

puM alter the murder.
Mark Rollins and Henry Sewa'l testified
that they also heard Bafcer's ^confession, which
was

substantially

as

i:int

Iuipor-

Arrest.

Company, at Susquehanna, Pa·, a package
oontaiuing between $30,000 and 840.000. The
money was sent by the Marine Bank of New
York to the First National of
Susquehanna,
for use In paying the men at the shops iu that
town.
A package similar iu appearance to
the one containing the money was left, and it
was thought for some lime that the
exchange
had been made while the cash was eu route

from New York,
Proctor, who had been employed at the
lime the robbery occurred Λι foreman of the
boiler shop at Susquehanna, resigned his position and went t- Canada.
It was suspected
that be hid been connected with the affair,
bat he could not be taken ou the proofs ai
hand from Cauada.
(le was let alone, and
finally came over to Whitehall, Ν. Y., where
he was known to have a ticket for Europe. He
was tl.en arretted, and brought via the A'bany road, to this city, and thtuce taken to Montrose, the oounty seat, wht ra he was, after an
examination yesterday, incarcerated in jail.
Prom the feet) now brought to light, it Is
claiuied that other men will be arrested, aud
it is also int'inau-d thai they are
employes of
the Erie railroad.
The 8PiD^Rft"" men eeein
cootident that they hav» a "dead sur» thing'
on this mysterio·», puizling case.
Proctor is
well kuown along the Erie road as an
expert
ou locks.

WASHINGTON.
Fail

ft

Attree

on

lh« Pfnvnl Hill.

Washington, l)e«. 19.—The conferees on
the av .1 bill having disagreed, the Senate
comœitri β on appropriations took up and reported back favorab y the Hou'e res dotion
providing for the holiday recess, but under objection it goes over until to-morrow. The
House conferees bjeoted to making appropriations for the next six months upon new and
different items of appropriations from those
under which the navy 13 now being maintained. The temper of each House appears 10
be to

snstain

ils

rnnferepa

aiiri

It

aua™*

likely

that »ny agreement will be reached before the holiday recess. In thin case the
n»vjr
will be without fonds on the first of January.
IVeuiination» Coaflrmtil.
The Senate to-day confirmed the following
nominations:
Gho. W. Norton, to be postmaster *t Eastport, Me.
Kittredge Hiskins, to be United Sûtes
Attorney 'or the Diet'lct of Vermont.
Lewis E. Stanton, to he United States Attorney for the District of Connecticut.
Fact· and Rumor·.
It was reported this morning that Hon. Carrol U Wright may be appointed Comnci-ieioner
of L»bnr.
Mr Hale will answer Mr. Test Saturday on
the Nic»r«gna question. He will take the
ground that United Sia'es interests are paramount on the Isthmus.
The j >ii t committee in charge of the Washington monument Friday submitted to Congrues their report showing its program durlog
the past year. The report shows that the
weight of the monument is 81,120 tons, and
cost .$1,187,710, of which
Congress appropriated
a-QQT

T1A

MKS.

the prosecution

STONE'S

Proceedings

BROOKLYN'S HORROR.

assumption

WILL·.

in the Tenth Day of

the Hearing.
Later News

Concerning the Burned
BKV. SB. WILCOX

TKLI.S OF HIS
«ELATION* WITH THE STONES.

Orphans' Home.
THIBTKEX

BODIES

RECOVERED

New Ϋοεκ, Dbc. 19.—Sine horribly charred
twisti-c human bonite were dug oat of tbe
ruina of the St. John's Π una this
morning.
Not a ehrt'd of clothing retnaiaed, and of « me
the b*re fkeleton only w»s lefr. A fireman
.mou

uuu^r

me

aeorts

01

the infirmary huildin?, where the fire
original*
ed. The trunks, witb pieces of
cri>py fl^sh
and tend one burned black or brown, were
wrapped in blankets and carr ed to the serving room iu another ar-d less damaged part of
the building, where tboy will rem*iu until
Coroner Hesf-e hae taken official action.
The bitter c« Id that prevailed this
morning
prevented the customary large crowd that
gathers on each occ asions, bat men and women
clustered here and there, lionae prompted only
by cariosity, but more by a de-ire to learn if
their children, who were inmates of the home,
bad been saved. Last n<ght, and even
ear'y
th'8 morning it vafl confidently asserted that
t'»ere were no bodies in the x'uins, but fireman
McGro&rty of Engine 14, resolutely held to
the cowtrary.
While the fire was rigiug be
saw a woman at one of the
upper windows of
the infirmary building, and sought her rescue.
H?> was «bout to accomplish this by the use of
a ladder, but just, when he had m<>u ited it
and
was about to rt-ach
for her she fell back into
the blazing timbers. She was not a^aln
seen,
and ho kn«w she must h*ve perished.
Engine 14 a·, d Truck 2 remained at the fire
all uight, and about 6 this
morning, at Fereman
McGroarty's suggestion, the n:en, although benumbed with the col J, set to work to
look tor the remains, and in less than an hour
they Umid not aloue the woman's remains but
those of eight children. They lay
together, almost in a heap, as though while huddled together on the upper story the il «oring had given away and they were
dropped Jut·) the blazing timbers below.
These seemed to be the
remains of eighr children and one a*1 η It, from
the sizes of the trunks and the various
pieces,
although it is pcsible that one or two more
are represented by
ui»r< c>"g;iz ible
fragment*.
The trunk of the adult is doubt less that of 'he
woman whom Foreman McGroarty
attempted
to s*ve, but the only recogni ioo will be
by the
fact that she is reported missing, and not
by
examination of the remain!».
Of t»vo children there were skeletons
only,
the flesh having been burned off the bones
from one extremity to the other.
Farther
v«aroh was made for ottrnr fragments but at
10 o'clock, no more being found, the
firemen,
exh.»usfed and nearly frozen, retired.
The burned buildings were like a ruined pa
ace of ice.
Hugo *cicl8a bung from the little
th«t remained of the roof, the walla th+t blood
were coated with a sheet of ice
aud t ie surrounding grounds w^re like an immense ska1ing park. Of the infirmary building, iu which
the fire broke out, two walls were left with the
towering chimney, which are threatening to
fall witn each fresh guet of wind.
The least
damaged part of the bcildiuz was at the
southeast corner, and on the ground floor of
this lay the bodies.
Water dripped through
the board ceiling aud the fluor was a sheet of
ice two incuts thick.

[later.]

Excavators resumed work

on the ruius abc at
and before 1 o'clock discovered the r«
mains of two mere persons winch seemed to be
those of boys about 14 years old. Later iu the
afternoon two more bodies were f.;and, making 13 iu all. The loss will not be quits so
great as was at first estimated. The insurance
aggregates $97,500.
Coroner H^sse was notified this afternoon
and after empanelling a jury, be adjourned
the inqueRt. |
Theie were 780 children iu the asylum, 30
Sisters and 30 attendants.
At present only
658 of them «re accounted for. A.11 but one of
ihe Sisters and ail tha attendants are safe. The
polico say they expect to find perhaps 15 bodies
before they cease digging, and
possibly 30.
Two adults and one boy have died from
injuries received, aud one of the Sisters is
missing.
She is supposed to have perished in the fiâmes.
noon

POQNDH'D THE MIXTURE.
UÎNObi yed Orders, bat will E>o So No
More—Terrible aud Fatal Εχρίοκΐοη in a

He

Or·»* Store.
AcuuoTA, Qa., Dec. 10.—A terTible explo-

êion of chemicals occurred in tho «true store of
xjau4»r oc. vjo., m une city
yesterday afternoon.
Δ chemical mixture,
containing eight ounces
of chlorate of potash, was being
compounded
io a mortar by a colored boy, William
Holt,
under the direction of the chemist of the establishment.
The latter stepped across the
btore for some η eded article, and the explosion occarred before he had g t 20 f^et from
the mortar.
It is supposed that the boy, contrary to directions, pounded the mixture, canning the explosion. IloJt was terribly mangled
and died in au hour. A negro who was
sweeping t;u feet distant, and the chemist wt^re both
knocked down by the conoutsioo. The former
sustained several severs fleah wounds from the
broken piejes of the mortar. The chemist was
not injured.
Every window in the store was
shattered.
The α a οι» go is estimated at $1000.

REIGN OF

TERROR.

Chinos 1>ην» Ic&muc*· in KritiNh Columbio—Vigilance iloiuinitleex Oi'saniziag.
Ottawa, JJ-c. 19.—Several members of a
Chinese society kuowu as the Aristocratic
Club have been sentenced to long terms of imprisonment in British Columbia for abdaotion
and threatening the lives of white citizens aud
for attempting; to abdnct three girls into Wash-

ington Territory, two Chinamen were sent) to
the penitentiary for seven 5ears each. The
Chiuese are becoming very powerful in the
province aud vigilance committees are to be
formed to

keep

them from

depred&tious. At present
terror prevails.

carrying
a

Dec.

Cambridge, yesterday

ami

mcuj

19.—Ια 1 lie Stone will case at East
afiernoon Mrs. Fanning
of Brooklyn tesiifled to being a sister of Mrs. Wilcox, and with being acquainted with Mrs. Stone and
receiving $500 from h r. Didn't see her from 1878
until 1881, and noticed no particula- change.
Mr.
Wilcox then gave me $100, laying it was a present
from Mrs. Stone.
William A. Wise of Brornfield street, Boston, and
à publisher, testified to being sent for by Mr?.
Stone s ο inquire about a young man whoui she

Boston,

FKU.ra THE ΠΙΊΙΜ*.

oat iheir
of

perfect reign

Iianine«« failure· for the Week.
Nkw York, Dec. 19.—Business
failure β
throughout tue country f»»r the l^st seven days
number for the United States 3G7, and for Canada 28, a total of 395.
this in a marked increase over I be labt week, when the failures reparted num ernd 847. This week Western and
Pacifie 8<ates furui-h nearly one-half of th»
whole number of casualties reported.
There
Is also a considerable increase to nota in the
Bouthern 8tat*i.

of the trust, tliey proceeded to dispose
the property, securities b«-in=? sold and the paybeing made in cash; the first of these payments was on September 24, I860, $100,000, the
last was .January 12, 1881, $1202, that having
been th* balance remaining iu the hands of the
truste.es; why the exeautors retained the estate in
their hands for the full legal length of time, two
years, the witness could not say, but he remembers
that hit associates objected to more speedy action'
which Mrs. Stone was urging, and which he desired; the esecutor» mate chargée upon the income; in only oue case did Mrs. Stone consult the
witness In regard to a gift from the property, and
that at hie suggestion waft iucreased from $10 0 to
$5000; after th^ death of her husband Mrs. St<<ne
said to him that she wished he would become her
confidential adviser in tbe distribution of the large
amount of money at her disposal, as he knew better than she where to placet that it might do the
greatest amount ot practical good; Mrs. Stone of
lercd to pay him the same amount that he was
receiving at Heading, $1800 per annum and the

thought

of sending to college.
Dr. «7. A. Burpee testified to being a a physician at Maiden, and to having been acquainted
with Mrs. S one for 15 years, and to hiving treated
her in several fiokiwsses. Attended both Mr. and
Mrs. Stone in their last Hickness, but did not know
of Mrs. Stone's epilepsy until h > read of it in the
testimony in the case now in hearing.
Witness
thought Mrs. Stone Capable of conducting business.
A hypothetical question 'was put to witness corer
ing the principal iucideuts connected with Mrs*
Stone's tits of illness and \*itne?s answered that he
considered the cause a ru.-h of blood to the heal.
Upon or ««-examination, witness s*id be was not λ
meinoer οι tno Massachusetts Medical society.
Dr. E. B. 0«>lby testified: Am a physician of the
homoeopathic school, and reside at Wakefield. Was
called to consult with Dr. Burpee in the case of Mr.
Stone, prior to bis death From that time called on
M<8
tone frequently Boaially, and in 1879 was
cai'ed to see her in consultation with Dr. Burpee,
and again in 1*83. 1 considered her a woman of
ordinary ability, and capable of transactiug busiAt times ehe was remarkably
ness.
bright, and at
others dull and wandering in her mind. Her death
v. as «rum a combination of diseases.
Cross-exam ned: in answer to a hypothetical
quesiiou covering such an attack as Mrs. Stoue had
i« church, witness s*id it niignt be caused by
epiiepsy> congestion of tue brain or hysteria, but not
necessarily of un organic nature*
Mrs. F. Η. Κ row η testified to residing in Maiden,
acrots the street from Mrs. St<»ne, tor three
years.
Saw Mrs S one several times a year on short calls.
She didn't remember incoherence or confusion in
Mrs. Stone
Upon cro-s examination, witness said
eh-i received $5U from Mrs. Stone in 1879.
Ma»y >). Wilox, wife of S.G. Wilcox jjof Chicago,
testifi d: First s*w Mrs. Stone in «853.
Next saw
her in October. 1876, a refined Jd»g..ifled and pleasant, old la iy.
Next saw bei in August, 1882. Talkel »>n various subjects, including Aimeuia
College,
but noticed no iucoh rence or « onfusion.
The case whs resumed this morning, this being
the tenth day of its hearing, with be présentation
of the evidence of Rev. \Vm.H. Wilcox, D D., executor of Mrs. Stone's will
Dr. v* iicox said, in
answer to Mr. Τ H lluesell, that ho was born in
1821, and was graduated from the New York Theological Seminary in 1846; since then be has been
a pastor in Kennebunk, M·., and in
Beading, Mass.,
wnere be was .or twenty two years,
be resigned
that p stora e in l»78, to go to Maiden, at ihr« request f Mrs. Stone, to take charge of lier affairs;
in the early summer of 1879 he left Heading to
spend the toll·«wing mo tfcs at Ocean Spray; iu the
fall of that year he went to Maiden, whe.*e ho still
lives; he first met Mr. and Mis. S one soon after
his marriage to Mis· Goodenow now his wife, whom
he first saw at his installation in Kennebunb; they
were married May 30, 1853; on their
wedding tour
they met Mr. and Mis. Stone at the United State·
Hotel, Boston, at which house he called upon them
occasionally while be lived iu M*ine, and more frequently after he removed to Beading; the Stones
w re at hie house once while he was in Maine, and
frequently while he Mas in Beading; witness
drew tee will of Mrs. stone, (the document was pre
sente to andjidentiiied by him); Mrs Stone of en
spoke to him of her de· ire that her husband's property should be used in doing good, of her egret
that ho had so little wit-h to so use it while living,
and of her wish ihat be should so will it that such
a disposition of it would he assured; she asked witin ss to persuade Uer liusjand tint tbi9 wa* a wise
aud proper thing to do; he objected to such interference iu Mr. Stone's affairs, but Mrs. Stone re
plied that her husband would willingly talk of the
matter; Mrs. Stone said that she had also asked
Mr. Page to discuss with her husband the same
tonic; the first time the subject was discussed by
witness and tne Stones was a< their residence in
Maiden, when Mrs Stone introduced it, and a gen
era conversation on the desirabili
y of disposing ο
a large property during life
ensued, resulting in
M». st .ne s ying hat he knew noth ng of m king
wills, but that he would sign one if his wife would
draw it up; Mr. Stone said be would nive all he had
to bin wife, but she answered that if lie did « » his
relatives »ould object and that he should make a
will giving to his relatives and to her relatives what
ho
considered right
and
and dopioper,
the
estate
to
nating the remainder of
a
ν ill
doing good; Mr. Stone outlined
Mhi b the witness drew up and presented to the
Stones a day or two after; in some respects it was
not satisfactory, and another draft, whie also was
not satisfactory, was made aud submitted; iu all

Stone

wa* suited; all conversation
regarding the
will were had iu the presence of Mrs. Stone; wit
nt'8cB*Ut!gc8ied that the will ho submitted to a
lawjer; it was submitted to Mr. Samuel E. Seweli,
who approved Its terms with one or two
exceptions;
witness made a copy of the revised document,wuich
Mr. Stoi e said he was willing to sign; while tbe*e
transactions were going on wiiue?s remarked that

Mr:. Stone, to carry out her husband's views, as the
bulk of the property was left for her to dispose >>f,
should make her wn will; Mrs. stone asked witnee* to prepare a will for her; this he did, ami she
signed it; both wills were executed at the same time
and signed by the same witnesses—by Mr. Page, >tr.
A. R Brown and Miss Emma Biown; Mr. Stone
took care Qt both of them, ami witness never *aw
anything of them until after Mr. Stone's death;tliey

tfere dated Dec. 11,1876; after ttie execution of
tliete wide his relations with tae Stones remained
uiichauged; wht-n Mr. Stone was fick for the last
time witness called on him frequently and transacted busiuess for him by ihe collection of notes which
were falling due; aciiug under Mr. Stone's instruction ne had loaned to Jordan, Mar*<h & <Jo. $16.0<>0
and to Spaiding llay & Wales $70C0; every time
he called at the house he saw Mrs Stoue, wuo wac
calm ami qu et. bat who was evidently suffering
from anxiety oi miud; she assisted iu caring tor her
husband, claiming such s-rvice as a privilège and
an honor; Mr. Stone's will was found iu his safe at
his oiûce on Kilby street; it was offered for probité
Sept. 3, 1878, by Messrs. Mead and Cutler and the
wituess. who were the executors named by it; by
common consent witness had charge of the books of
the executors, and drew up nearly all of the
papers
and ctiecks required for the transaction of their
business; at the time the will was probated the estate had in bank the sum of $141,373.83, when
the inventory w*s oompletcd, late in November,
1878, tiie estate wsb valued at $1,982,898.73, of
wliich $2-71,199.25 was then in bank; the property
cons sted of uot.es, of b&ukiug.
manufacturing and
railroad stocks and of bonds, mainly rai.road, but a
few municipal bonds. (The b -oke of the executors
having been produced the witnese testified by their
aid to the payment of numerous bequests t·» relatives during October, 1878, and during November
of the same year.)
Witness proceeded tbat in the
latter month, by gift of Mrs. Stone, $66,000 was
paid to liis wife; when the wills were i preparation
Mis. Stone expressed the desire that $5u,000
should be iven to the families of each ef her
three brothers who bad had issue, *nd to that
of
her
witness tried to persuade
sister;
her to treat each of her nephews and nieces h
like,
as the families differed in number, but iie did not
succeed; he did not remember that $800,000 were
paid out during the six months: the monies paid
out were paid on Mrs Stone's order and
direction;
111* executors' Una· account was filed in September,
.1880, tnev having then completed their work; the
amouut paid to Mrs. Stone was $1,141 6 6.C8; th s
num. however, was held in trust, except $235,><00
or $240.000 reserved for her own use,
by the executors who had become trustees, for the benefit of
eduefttieual and religion· institution·; After their
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Binohamton, Ν. V., Dec. 19.—Detective
Robert Pinkettoa lias captured Gaorge A.
Proctor, the supposed letder of the gtnn, who
about the middle of June, 1883, abstracted
from the vaults of the United States Express

printed.

At 5.30 o'clock conuB6l for
rested their caîe.

nn
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The Agricultural Agitation in France.
Paris, D»-c. 19.—Tt>e République Fiaucaise
announce that owing to the agricultural agitation many farm >*r*' candidates are
preparing
to appear for election ae Senators, and mai a
number of departments will send to the Senate
members instrnced to defend the farmers' interest?. The République, however, does not
fe*r that persons of larming
preoccupations
will have political domination.
Diitk.i
on
Cereal*
in France.
Incrraxiatf
Paris, Dec. 19.—M. R>uvier, minister of
commerce, received a delegation of bakers
yesterday, who called upon hiun to protest

a/ainst the iucrease of duties on cereals. M.
Houvier promised that the Cabinet would give
the matter fail consideration.

1 be Orrniitu Flag.
Dec. 19.—Melbourne advices of this
date say: It is reported that the German flag
has been hoisted over the islands of New
Britain and N«w Ireland and over the Admiralty islands and portions of the North #oa*t
of New Guinea.
The. Cuban Loan.
Madrid, D c. 19.—It is stated that the
Cuban loan of £1,000,000 has been definitely
arranged with the B*uk Trausatlaut que of
Paris. The loan is to be for one year oui», but
may be extended to 18 months at the option of
the government. The interest is to be 9 per
ceut. and the commission for
negotiating the
loau 1 per cent.
GoiAway with $1,<H'0,000 and Himself.
Vienna. Dec. 19.—Orders have beeu telegraphed throughout Europe for the anest of
Lucas Jauner, defaulting and
abr courting
director o« the secur<t:ie department of the
lower Auitrun DihCount Bimk c»f Vienna.
Jauner got oil with about $1,000 000. Liberal
rewards are < ffered for the appreheueiou of
the culprit. Numerous bonds signed by Heiulich KbJBer, a broker suspected of complicity
in Jauut r's crime, have been fouud iu Jauner'a cash box. These bonds represent large
sums of money
paid to Kuffl^r out of tne
funds belonging to tho Discount Β ink. The
directors of the bank nave raised 10,000 000
florins from their own rnsources aud from

London,

WkCl

to

prepare

College. §50,000, for the Stoue rofeseon-hip, con
dlbionalui<on the raisiug of #25,000 additional:
Classical School, Hallowed, Me., §10,000, provided
that #15,000 be raised in pome other manner, whm
he loend «hat he was likely to be e^gag d in distributing to large a fuud, the witness had begun to
lookabout him to learu how he migbi act wisely;
after Mr Stone's death he went South at the request of Mrs. Stoue. visiting Fisk Uni/ersiiy at
is a? b vil le, Tenu., Atlanta UuiversHy at Atlanta,
and other institutions intended to educate the
(i
colored people of the Seuth.

[

XLVIIIth Congress-2d Session
MiNATF.
Washuîgtok, Dee. 19.
The chair laid before the Senate a communication
from W. W. Corcoran, chairman of the joint commissiba transmitting the annual repo t of
tbe
Washington Monument Association; alto the memorial of the Produce Exchange of New York city

urging

immediate and definite action with

The papers

the

Spanish treaty.
rfcferred.

were

r« gard to
appropriately

Irgalle, from the committee on the District
Columbia, reported favorably aud the Senate
without, debate paseed the bill making the 4th of
Mr.

of

March of Presidential

hel'day

inauguration years

a

legal

in the District.

Senate took up and passed the bill to accept
the treaty made in 1880 with the Shasbone and other tribes of Indians on the Fort Hall
and Lemhi rerervations in Idaho for tbe sale of a
portion of their lands
lhe iuter-state commerce bill was then taken up,
The

aud

ratify

and Mr. George addressed tbe Senate on ic.
Mr. Allison reported favor %bly the House resolution provi·. ing that when the two Houses adjourn
Saturday next it be to Monday, «Ian. 5. but on Mr,
Haiti's suggestion it was l*id on the tabid for the
present.
Mr. Hale, from the conference oommittee on the
naval appropriation bill, reported that «.he committee had been unable to agree.
lie explained that
the House conferees insisted thit the Senate must
Uke the House bill as presented to the Seuate, that
beiu£ a lump appropriation tor the coming haif
year, while the Seuate conferees, he said. had
thought that method an objectionable method of
pasting an appro riatiou 1·ιί!, and had held to lhat
grotina. Mr. Hald mored th it the Senate insist on
its amendments
Mr. Bayard said that although appropriation
bills must originate i·» the House, tue responsibility
for their passage r«-Bte<l equally on the Senate and
House, and tor tiie Senate to pursue the course sug
g-'Sied b, the House ooufere^s Would b^ an abdication-of its responsibility.
He moved that the vote
of iusistance be taken by yeas and nays.
Mr. H*le'« motion was unanimously agreed to—
yeas 65 nays no-.e.
Mr. \'e»t submitted a raodifloa ion of the resoletion he«eto:ore ottered by hiiu relating to the proposed Nicaragua can* I surveying expedition.
( 1'he
modiûcation declares it to be ''not expedient" to
send out such an eipeoi: ion.
The oiLjinal resolution declared it to be "iii^gar'to send it without
authority of Congress.)
The Senate then went into executive session, and
wh<n the do^rs reopened adjourned.

HOi/*e.
Blount of Georgia, rising to a personal explanation, had read a letter from the commissioner of
agriculture taking exceptions to some remarks made
by him on the bill establishing the Department of
Agr.culture. Ifie remarks are to the effect that
the petitions sent to Congres* in Itvor of the bill
were printed In Washington under direction of the
commissi ner of agriculture and sent throughout
the couuiry for signature and that the commissioner
Mr.

h

ts

been about the House

passaga of bibs.

and Senate urg ng the
The commissioner denies lhat he

prepared any petition

urged

passage of the
he spoke of the
bill.
petition being prepare I un<ier the direction of tbe
commissioner of agriculture, he had no reference te
Tbo petitiou antedated
the present commissioner.
As to his statement
Mr. I.oriug'8 term of office.
that the commissioner had u-ed his influence in
or

the

Mr. Blour.t said that when

favor of the bill, he had made thai statement on
information. He bad the highest respect for Mr.
Loring and desired to place that gentleman*» letter
upon record.
Mr. Hancock, from the appropriation committee,
reported amendments to the pension appropriation
bill
The t»ill provides that the number of pension
agents be reduced from 13 to 1Z and that their
m -ximum compensation be tixel at $4,OUi> annually. 1 be second limits the fees for examining
surgeons to £6 for the first five cases and $1 for
each additional examination the same day.
λ memorial from J, (£■ Tbompsou, ex sergeant-atarms of tbe House, was presnnted. asking Congress
to pay the judgment rendered against him by the
Supreme Court i· the suit of Haliett Kilbonrne
Hud to reimburse him tor the expenses incurred by
him. Referred to the judiciary committee.
Gont-iderntion of the inter-state commerce bill was
then resumed.
Mr. He lit of New York movod to strike ont that
portion ο· tbe third sectiou which prohibits pooling.
Mr. Hewitt said that while pooling might be an
evil there were many evis which were remedial ior
other greater evils. The evils that pooling were
intended to remedy and which had become iutol rable were the evils of unlimited compe iiion. Pool
iug, if honestly conducted, gave stability in rates of
freight and equal terms to every customer anneal*·
ried out the principle of equal rights to all men.
How shoulo the evils of the pooliug arra»■gement
be overcome?
Tbe gentleman from Texas (Mr.
Reagan) said by the abolition of pooling; that
wouid consign thecouutry to the ebao» from which
pooling bud extricated U. Let it De regulate»! by
A commission
the appointment of a commission.
Mould be approved by the judgment of men familiar
with the subject but a bill to aoohsh pooling wuuid
bo contrary to their
Mr. Kengau's great objection to tbe pooling section of the bill teemed to be that it would c<<inpel
the companies to employ large nuinbe β of clerks.
If ihe gent email had read the bili a little farther
he would have seen that it provided that scheduler
of rates be posted up.
It was proposed by the law
to remedy «hat the gentleman proposed to remeôy
by givi» g tbe rai:ro*ds the right to pool.
Mr. Dunn of AikanciS favored «he provisions of
the bill and in couclurion said, "It is the hand of
New York that lé f It on the throat of this
country and that makes tbis legisiati η necessary
Let the gentleman remember mat let Naw York
h ack this grip and this legislation wi.l not be necessary.
Mr. Hewitt's amendment was lost, 18 to Gl.
Mr. llewilt then olfeied an amendment permitting poilug contracts when they are reasonable

jun^ment

an

just.

Mr. Phelps of New Jersey thought that the disclosed the unwisdom and ui.jusiioe of this bill.
Mr. Co* of New York said he k. ew that tbe body
of the people ot New York, including the gentlemen connected with trades uuions, favored this just
and true bill of tbe gentleman from lex^s
The
was
wisest
to
oheck
the
thing possible
corpoiate power of monopolies. He did nut believe
in commirsious, for tbey did not lepresent the people «nd were not wise or constitutional.
Mr. Hewitt's ameudmeut was rejected without
division.
Further consideration of the bill was postponed.
The speaker then laid before the House a com·
municaiion from tbe Secretary of the Jutei ior &sk<
fo* the proi,Oi>
ing tor an appropriation of
tection and improvement of the Yellowstone National Park. Referred.
Mr. H anchard of Louisiana introdnced a joint
resolution, whicu was referred to the judiciary
committee, proposing a constitutional ameuduient
providh g that the power vested iu the executive to
make treaties by and with the consent of the Senate
shall not be construed tu emnrace reciprocity tre\
ties effecting the levenuea of tbe government. Reciprocitv treaties aifectiug the reveuues snail not be
ninde by the executive or c-jiiflimed by tlie Senate
until Congress shail have agreed to the proposed

changes.

Nçw

Mr. McAdoo of
Jersey, from the committee
naval aft-tirs, reputed back the S 'uato bill for
the relief of the survivors of the Joauneite expedition.
Tbe Hocse then took a recess until 8 p. m., the
evening ses-lon to ue devnted to the coukideration
of pension bills.
ou

BVEXIliO SESSION.
At the

passed.

evening session lit pension

bills

were

have

at»*

additional list of benefactions for institutions;
he did so nearly as follows: Bowdoiu College, $70.000, of which $50,000 was for the Stoue profe^orsbij>, and $20,000 for the completion of Mamorial
Hall; to tbe latter, witness objected, bat Mrs.
Stone insisted upon it; Andover Xbeol glcal Semi
nary, $5»,000, for the Stone Proie»-« i>hip, this
having been his suggestion; Armenia College, Harpoit, i{2».U00, tbis hriving been Mrs. Stone's idea
sdely; Young Men's Christian Association of Boston for its new building, $25 000; Frveburg Aca iemy, Fryeburg, Me., $10,0(Ό, to gratify the wish of
Mr. Page; Hamilton College, $30,0 0, for tbe
Stone Professorship, eonditl nal upon its being giv
en to Prof. Ktlsey, a relative, for life;
Amhersl
an

tu

The procureur gener.»l will conduct the trial
for the government. M. Clovii Ungues, the
husband of the accused, is exempted from
complicity in the aff tir
The IllutiM of Priuce ISi«marek.
Berlin, Dec J9.—Pri.«ce Bismarck refuses
to foiluw the urgent; advice of his
physicians to
take several mouth a' rent. Many private* fif-ra
have been made to provide the one thousand
marks lor au abgistaut refused by the Reich·

daily,

the bai.k. The bank la honoring nil demands
upon it without any regard for stipulated dates
wh6n the pa)meut should be du>-.
The manioipal authorities have HerVHd a notice on the
b-tnk that the city will withdraw its
deposit of
4,000,000 il 'tine. The hank is receiving man y
oilier milices of the withdrawal of deposit*.
Λ later de»pa ch says that Jauuer shot hima-It at the village of Kinrliug, a abort distance West of Vieuna.
(July 24 florins were
found on his body.
The fjoudon Bridge Kxploaion.
London, Dec. 19—Farther el imination of
the pier of L ndou bridge, at which the explosion took place, (bows ilia a piece of granite
live inches in length close to the orifle» where
the uaih were found has bften blown off.
Au Irish laborer writes to the Times to the
effect that as one result of the explosion, 300
Iilsb-waterside laborers will be t irown cut of
employment. Firemen, he say', will bb afraid
to engage Irishmen.
The late-t examination of the abutments
shows that it wtl. be imperatively necessary to
construct a coffer dam arouud the pier where
the explosion occurred and to repair the
breaks in the m isnury or the current of the
river will widen them and weaken the bridge.
Dublin, Dec. 19.—The Irishman, uew6papei, all, ges that the British government tent
a »oai*u to Iielaiid with
authority to offer a
contribution of £5,000 toward Iho cost of a
launch to be uitd ou the Tt>a nes for throwing
bombs at the Parliament building. The paper
connect* this story with the iau'ich seen near
Lo idoc 0riJg-i shortly boloru the explosion.
Cable Not··.

Ta the French Chamber of Djpaties Friday
a motion tj abolish the French
emoa-ny at the
Vatican was rejected, 293 to 183.
The Pall M >11 Gaz tie publishes under reserve a statement from a well iufortned American
correspondent to the eff ot that lliv.
Henry Ward Beecher will be the successor of
Jaoies Euuioil Liwell as American miu<aier to
iCiigiand.
At the s lie of the Sji-ton library In London
yettartiay a "Psalmeruin Cooex" of 1459,
printed by Faust & Schoiffer, brought £4,930.
BAIl.W'AV
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Desert Ferry

Scmn time agi the report was
rm

published in

ana otuer

papers that tt was tbo iu.
tention to run a lice of foreign steamers to Mt.
Desert Ferry in connection with the Maine
tue

s

Centia' Railroad at 'hat point aud it was understood that Mr. Tucker's trip to Eagatd
had reference to that matter.
This statement wee laogh«d at as ao idle yarn.
Ν ow
Genual Manager Tucker of the Maine Ceo*
tral tells a reporter that while he was iu Eu'
rope he conferred with the mauagers of several ocean steamship lines with reference to ruuDinz a line of steamers from Eugland to Mt.
Drsert F.try.
In the United States Senate
Thursday, Mr. Hale introduced a bill making
Mt. Desert Ferry a part of entry. Mr. Tuoker
says: "It is probable that each a Hue will be
established before ljng. Probably it will be a
line of steamers built for freight rather than
for passengers and a branch of some me of the

great lines now crossing (he ocean. One of my
objects in going to England was to talk to the
steamship people and call their att-ntion to
this subject. The matter is not sufficiently developed at present to permit me to say much
aboutit. We propose to build docks at Mt.
Desert Ferry and to offer certain guarantees to
the line which may accept our propositions.
We will guarantee thun a oeitaiu amount of
business.
Ty θ largo commerce with Nova
8c·.'ta that has alrea.iy been built np by the
new hue from Mt. Desert Frrj
gives us confidence to believe that a European line will be
a success aud that Mt. Djsort
Farry will ona
If we build
day be a big commercial oentra.
the business
we
think vo
will, tt will
Drove a grand thing for Eastern Maine.
We
have opened a big ir id» with Nova Scotia. The
flour shipments are simply immense.
One of
our steamers missed a rip recently and
I received a telngr .m from our a<o;u at Mt. D sert t hat 1100 barrels 01 flour had bee.» piled up
there
You see it esta no more to send a ton
of freight from t'ae West to Mr. Disert Ferry
than to Sî-nd 11 to B-^ton.
Ti e expense of a
steamer's getting into aud out of Boston is considerable » bile the port charges at Mt. D sect
Kerry are nothing, or utmΌ η thing. Th- re
ie a magnificent harbf r at Mt. Desert Ferry.
The 'i.anes of the w».riti' latght ride there.
"I m glad", said Mr. Tucker,"th <t the consolidation h.A taken πΙκπμ un
t.h .*
vote my attention u» the interest oi

1

λ-...

.1^

the 8<ate
of Ma>ue and ta* M tine Central railroad.
I
like Maiue, and ί like Maine people. I am acquainted with Maine's enorm· us resouic^s,
which people have not b^gun to appreciate.
Maine comes very near being the from yard of
N-w England, and it
is
the
ρ avground
οι
bo
whole
It
country.
surprises
and ritsgnste ine to find what qu»er id* i* peoflide
ot
Maire
du
ent^rtaiu
t*
ahout
is β ate.
ple
I hey think there's nothing here hot bears
aLd piue trees.
The naive wealth of ihe
Stale is enormous and within a few years it
win be brought out more adequately than ev"
er

Speaking of the Bar*Harbor branch of the
Maine Central, Mr. Fucker said:
"It's suc-

huS exceeded our ex pet. tat ions.
Ν χ
year we propose to give the Bar Harbor travel
better accommodations
We will arrange local «rains j-o we may run an express train from
Boston thai shall he absolutely exoress.
We
prop* se to get Burt >u business men down and
hack m as quick t>me as possible. A first-class
hotel tliai will compare with auy at the great
re^rts of the country is one of the things that
is bound to come to B*r Harbor."
Koiem,
Government Engineer Ltght, who has just
returned to Ottawa from a propose survey of
the short line railway, wbici it is pr »y.»sed to
cons»ruct from the international boundary line
in Qiebec across Maine to New Brim* wick, rtporis that the sect ou of Maine through which
he ran his survey abounds in untold timber
wealth. The pines are of wonderful growth,
and there rre thousands of square miles of iho
be?t «imber on the continent.
The Herald says: Certain capitalists are
Railroad stock they
buying all the Eastern
can get.
The iucoming Legislature will be a-ked for
a charter for a narrow tauge railroad,
to *tart
from Farminj;too aud rua through New Vineyard and New Portland to sume point not yet
determined, to connect ni·.h the International
Railroad.
cess

The supervisory committee of the New York Cotton Exchange reported yesterday iu favor of expelliug John M. Eweu of fcweu tiros., cottou broker·,
wit·

were

ek&r^ed

wltfc

Account* of Ibe Sccucm on Bonrd Daring
a Fire on lier Ija«t Trip.
A letter received from one of the officers of
the steamer CaspUn of the Allan Line, which
arrived at Liverpool November 26, gives an
interesting account of the scenes on board
during the fire which broke out in her cargo of
cotton. After giving an account of a never©

Kale which

MAID

Paris, Dec. 19 -Madame Hugues, who recently shot M. Mori ο, will be charged in the
January assize with premeditated homicide.

ef a houKo, and tbls she persisted in doing in
«pire of his protect that already she had done so
much lor him that this was not£necese-<ry, and
that he wa8*willing to give her any service that
she might desire from him; Mrs. Stone began
to build a house for
him at
an
estimated
cost of $10,000, but as it cost $1 *,000 wit ness
pai l $5000 and Mrs. Stone $11,000 for the property; Mrs. Stone a'oue directed that the original
lot be purchased; the property came to witness by
a qui:claim|deed from Mr.A It. Brown, who acted iu
tbu matter « s Mrs. Stone's agent; the house was occupied in October 1879; before having left Keadiug, subsequent to the death or her husband; witness called upon Mr·. Stone
an
often twice
in one day; while he was spending the summer at
Ocean Spray he saw Mrs. Stoue nearly every day,
going out from Boston for that purpose; after his
removal to Maiden he saw Mrs. Stone every dny,
and often twice a day; always .before going to Boston he cal led upon Mrs. Stone to ascertain if .he
had any wishes to express and what th y were; his
confidential relations with Mrs Stone we e continued up to the <Jay of her death; when Mrs. Stone
wa' ted u.oufty for her own
purposes she woul
wiite an or·ter for it upon the executors; to his
she
wa·*
never
without
knowle<lge
money, nor did
soe aek for m »nev thai she did not
get; this money
was deposited iu the name of William H Wilcox,
trustee; i&c her personal expenses Mrs. Stone usually required about $200; at first she would keep
all the money brought lier, but for about two years
prior to lier death she depo.-ited all of it that whs
not to be
tn.meulately used in a safein the witness's
house, which was across the street from her residence; from Sept, 2 until Dec. 22, 1880, he alone
held the personal trust fund of $2On,000 of bonds
at par; ο
the latter date Alpheus llardv was jotued with him in th<* trust, from which the net income was from $8,<>00 to $H»f000 a year; as the
coupons matured bey were denosited to the credit
of the witness *s trustee for Mrs. stone; for hor·
self, the expenses of Mrs. Stoue were very limited
indeed, not more ihan $2υ0 a month; nearly all <-f
the remainder of the income was added to the
principal until after a time she said that she wauted all of it used; at Christmas she would send gifts
of $100 e -ch to several of her relatives, and sue
gave a great deal to others; monthly settlements
with Mrs. Stone by the witness were finally agreed
upon, and they were continued un il Nov. ί. L883
Stone's
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Cable from Different

by

swindling

«asturner·.

was successfully
weathered, the
letter gws on to speak of the tire as follows:
Last bight at half-pant t n, I was standing
on the quarter deck,
talking with the officer
on dury
when we noticed a smell of something burning, and there seemed to be a little
excitement. I went to the saloon, and found
it fnll of smoke; all the passages also. The
smoke was pouring up through the pantry
ti >or, from the staterooms on th« lower deck.
Kverjoue felt wood»<rfuily cool, and had their
wts about them.
AH the crew were turned
'•ut, and they got the hog* along to the pantry
and cut a hole through the ti »or and pat the
hose down. They turned the gr«*m ou iuto
the hold where the fire was.
Ten m inn tes
before, as I passed through the salooo, it had
been perfectly cle*r; uow the smoke wae
rushing out in gr^at volumes. There was only
a wooden door between the lower saloon and
he fire
All the stewards were nui there battening up the door and all the chinks to keep
the air out
The et^am we iijfCted down
hegau to force the smokn out ahead of it, and
the mixture of smoke aud «team in the lower
saloon was κηίΤ·>οating. I do not understand
how the men stood it to work there. After
Home time the water
that had been pumped
tbrongh the hole in the pantry floor began to
run into the lower saloon under the dour, and
as it had passed through
the fire, it wa* boiltog, and the men had *reat trouble bailing it
out in the scupper?.
After about two hours'
hard work, they thought it was all out, and
just as they had gone away and trf^eu the
nose with them, the fire brntr* ô1ït~wui7!P Mill
be'ore and then the real work of the uight began. They cut two holes through the saloon
floor aud poured the wa er down there as well
as in the pantry.
They worked very hard,
Honietimes thn fire gett ng the trafct· and then
hey sometimes would get ahead, till about six
o'clock in the moruiug, when it w*s got under
control and X hope for good and all.
The saloon w»8 completely dism*ntled. Mirrors were
taken down, cushions, curttin* and carptti
taken out, and the air wa* so thick with smoke
aud steam that you could not breathe.
At the com.neticement of the fire, Mrs. Bolton, 'h Stewardt-SH, collected all the ladies and
cnildreo and took (hem ou deck to the smoking room, where they spent the night. They
— «« w
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8t>ric«, The purser had the ma Id moved to a
place of saft ty (emporarily) aud secured bis
tin box with the papers aud the
then went ou deck, and walked

He
mouey.
up and down
whistling as usual. Neither he nor I had any
regu ar fire stations. All the men passettgera
were very quiet, though those
with wives and
children aboard looked sally uueasy. Toward
morning, smoke was seeu pouring from a hole
in the ship's side, near the water's edge. It
turned out to be the discharge from the pantry sink ; the pipe bad meit< d and that let air
iu and kept the fire κοί ;g. They let the carpenter down to the water's edge with a rope
around him, and he ρΐα/gt-d (be hole ap For·
iun*tely it is beautifu ly calm weathnr,
though cold. How providential that the fire
did not break ont during the gale last <* e»-k.
We were Ô50 miles from land when the fire began.
By uiueo'clook in the morning they bad
tbtrtalooo in order for breakfast. The batch»·»
are all batu ued down,but it is *m
mldering below, and we expect it to break out at any mr·
ment again. This fire is directly nudei the
pantry around the mast. The pauiry iron floors
are very
hot; aud where the iron hatch
comes up through the saloon, you cannot bear
The air about th-»r place is
your baud ou it.
very hot; there is not much smoke about, but
a general smell of fire aud smoke ia
ooziug up
thrt u^h the batch on the upper deck. Am we
havn au euorinous cargo of cotton on he ard,
16 000 bales, it makes one feel uneasy. The
captain has put a lot of sailors in the stokehole
and the fi emen are all doing doub'e time He
is running the ship as quick a* poe«ible tj Ireland, as that is her nest chance. He hopes to
get there before the fire can make much more
headway. It is 300 miles off at uoon today, so
we have 24 hours more ahead of us.
It givre
oue a very uneasy
feeling, living on top of a
floating tumace as we are. and no ο e seeme
afcl*· t 8-i'tle down.
However, wl at is to be
will be. Tba sea now is very smooth, aud we
ought to be in the track of other ships now. it
seems iather absurd to be
putting alt this in a
letter which \ou may not gel at al!. Every
oue has headache*, aud their eyes look like
holes in a blanket, punched with a red hoi
iron.
You shou d have seen Mr. H. dance
about.
He loeked the bar aud the hpirit room,
and put the k**\e in hi* pocket, and then led
the Htormera (figuratively «peaking).
Wherever the *moke was thickest, you could ee* hi*
anxious face looming up aud hear htm shouting. He worked tqaal to any six men. The
ou»y Oi.es who seemed to enjoy themselves
were the ship boys.
They were under everybody and in everybody's way, aud seemed perfeotlj happy. I was eurprised at the perfect discipline * in on a the sailore.ste^ards aud a'l hand·
Tuesday—Tue tire broke out again at niue
o'clock tonight, but they turned on the &team,
and, after an hour or so, the fire seemed to be
put out. There are two men at watch in the
saloon fur a 1 night, and the hose is connected
with ever thing all ready.
H. ha» just bet·η
inaRing a list of provisions to be taken iu the
b« ate if we ueed t iem, viz hardtack, Liebw'e
exTrfCf, condensed milk, etc which I really
trust we shall not ueed.
Wednesday night—There ha* been no further outbreak
since last night, though it ie
pretty hot and the *moke is Lhick about the
saloou, but I hope we have seen the l*et of it.
When wo lake the hatches iff in Liverpool
there may be some biaz·, but a* we will
theu be io port it will not matter. We sighted
laud at 8 o'clock thia morning and I think ever.) une was glad enough to s*-m it.
I uever felt
so pleas* d at the sight of the Irish coast before.
We arrived ut Q leeustown at 10 o'clock, and
after lamliut?

Mim

m*il

nrnr>i>MHufl

at.

nnna

n«

The 8 a loon passengers had intruded
ship at Queeust )«B. We shall arlive at Liver ρ -.ml, L> V., at 10 o'clock tomoirow tuorniog,
just iu time (or this leuer to
catch the Canada mail packtt.
In the previous part of
the It t;er I bad written riith«ra
serious account, as I was somewhat solemn at
t^ie time of writing.
Our pilot came on board
today aud took up hie quarters iu the smoking
room; all the passengers were there fee ling
Very cheerful at being eo near Liverpool. The
pilot thereupon proceeded to tell of
all the
λ recks that had taken
place at the mou h "f
M^r^ey on the Bar. The moot of them (as
he sait*) attended by peculiarly harrowing ciicumstauces, aud by these means ho succeeded
iu iudnr-i.ig a very pleasaut fra j*e of mind
ai£03g them.
our

way.

leaving

the

Kowdoio

College.

The Senior aud Junior exhibition occurred
in Memorial Hall, Thursday evening, Deo. 18,
with t>»e following programme:
Sa utat ry
Boyd Hartlett. Ellsworth

Edmund Burke aud the American Kevolutiou.
John F. Liuby, R chmond
Extract from Second Philippic Against Antony
(English version from Cicero)
*F. L. Smith, Waterboro
U. K. Cook, Bridgton
Alpheus Spring Packard,

invective against Antony—Cicero
•tL. Turner, Jr., Somervili#
Evolution of Human Destiny
C. H. Ward well, Berlin, Ν. H
Unshackled
Webb nounell. Sheepucot
Extract from the Diviua Coœedia Dante
—

—

•A. K. Butler. Portland
The

Saxons iu Civilization

F. Vv.
lexauder, Richmond
Amnesty, (Eugli*»» version from
Uambeota
*1 W. Ilorue, Berlin, Ν. H
L. ι», fcolsoui, ttethel
Popular Education
<

Speech

on

the

...

•Juniors.
fAbaeut.

GENERAL NtlWS.
In Petersburg, Va., yesterday

there for 10 years
au 1 iu
eleighing s g od.

utio# -tu
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some

was

was
gr..un
sections of

the

coldest

covered with
th« ci.y the

The New York police have found in the loft of a
No 11 West street, a great number of fkeietous *nd hum *υ b >nes in ail states of mouidiners,
bat there i< no clue.
Γ he police are endeavoring to
clear -«way tbo mystery surrounding them.

house,

The treaty of reciprocity with tbe republic of
San Douii go, the terms οι which b.*ve been made
publie, is much the same as th«t inWti-ig to Cuba
au>t Porto Rico,
xcept that it admits leaf t«»b*cco
to the Uuited States aud reduces dutie» η manu·
factured tobacco in cigar· or cigarettes enly 25 per
cent.
<

<

Mrs.

Martin Tyler,

an

old

ladv at Brookhaven,

Louisiana, was knocked dowu ai.d her house robbed
Thursday night bv a negro, for who αϊ a baud of
citizeus are searching.
do*eph Kue z-4, superintendent of the St. Cbarlee

Missouri, water w.»rk*, ha* left t'»wn iu debt several
thousand dollars to th water company.

Prayers were read in New York yesterday ow
the remains of the late Kev. Oeorge W. King leu,
who was pastor of the Old Sou h church at t-oston
for 50 \eais.
Rev. Dr. K. S. Storrs of Brooklyn
e»n ducted me prayer servie*
lu the afteen on th·
was
taken
to
Boston for interment
body
freight, train on the Mexican Central
wreo^ed near Saiio, Mexico, by armed
Considerable valuable merchandise was
stolen. The robuers belonged to the Revo u denary,
anti American, party.
lh> gover*iueut and railroad officials succeeded in suppressing the news
until >t»teida>. Ou· report says that a fireman was
killed.
John F. Lee, a clerk in the mercantile agency of
R. «t. Dun & Uo. at Montgomery Ala., wae seui to
J 41 jesterday, by the Judge of ibe United States
Oouri h- re because be aoutd not give up the uame
.au ο
igi al c UBUMuitatiou from a correspondent
of tnc agency.
Mr. Mullen, whose removal is demanded by the
exhibit >rs at the New Orleans Exuositiou, says the
inter -sts of the exposition are paramount to personal consideration, an t he has only t·» say that he
Monday

railroad

a
was

bandits

courts

the fullest

investigation by

the board of

m oiigemeut of every act ol his,
prrsoaal and
official.
Professor Slocum the schoolmaster who defended
hiniHo f against a mob, kùling ne man and mounding several "then?, at Horse Cave, Ky., Saturday
nuL.t was discharged from eu··.ο iy η Tnursday on
motiou of the commonwealth's attorney.
The steamer Rhein, from Bremen for New York,
wh ch put back t>> Southampton, Eug., after having
bceu in collision wuh the rteainer York, sailed
again at 11 p. m. 1 liursuay lor .\ev» York.
Jutlge Jo.-eph R >χψλϊι, author of "Swan's
Treats·,'* and an ex judge of the supreme Court,
dle<i at Columbus, O., on Thursday Highs, agau h'2

years.
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Patriotic and Sensible.
From

SAl'l'BDAT MORNIJfH, DEC. SO.
We do not read anonvmoas letters and commun
e atom.
Πι θ name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily lot pnblloaUjii but as a guarantee of good faitb.
Ws oannot undertake to return or preserve oommnaieatlonB that are not need.

The muskrat which predicted an open
win'er and acted
accordingly, got hi* tail
badly frozen yesterday.

Among the many industries that are sue·
pended on account of hard times is the
manufacture of speeches by General B. F.
Butler. The market was much overstocked.
If the Harvard College boys would substipolo for the forbidden toot-ball game,
they ujight still stand a chance of getting an
occasional black eye or broken shin.
tute

The Washington correspondent of tbe BosAlabama claims
\V. Fess^nden.
If it does it will ba wisely bestowed.

ton Post thinke the vacant
judgeship will go to Mr. D.

Anti-Semilicism is a new newspaper word
fo* hostility tu tbe Jews. It will be in favor
with those

by

much disliked

whom
as

plaiu speaking

is

as

the Jews ever were.

As the days begin to lengthen the cold begins to strengthen, is one of the weather
maxims. The days have not yet begun to
lengthen ; but nobody wants this degree of
cold to

strengthen.

Mr. George Tlcknor Curtis is still writing
legal opinions on political questions for the
newspapers. Did anyone ever know of an instance when Mr. Curtis's opinions were re-

garded

as

of any account?

It is said that the dinner given to Senator
Gorman in Washington last Tuesday was
•ttï ibirteenth that has been given in his
honor since the election. Isn't this gormanUlAJLIgt

It is now nearly a week since the London
explosion, and O'Donovan Rossa has not
yet announced that he knew all about It,
and could have predicted it monthf ago·
We fear O'Donavan Rossa Is dead.
Senator Rlddleberger proved unequal to
the task of continuing his speech against
Secretary McCalloch's confirmation until
the fourth of March. Consequently Mr.
McCulloch has been confirmed.
Senator Beck predicts that in sixty days
the silver men will be having their own way.
Not If Senator Bayard is Secretary of the
Treasury. He has never been a victim of
the silver craze.

Wallace, the Togus murderer, gives his
ne«k, but at the expense of his freedom.
The jury seems to hava beea in doubt as to
whether there existed the degree of premeditation sufficient to constitute murder in the
first dearee, and gave him the benefit of the
doub'. The verdict appears to be a jast
one.

If Sir John McDonald had given his hint
In regard to the fishery c'ause to the maritime provinces a little les»
publicly and a
little sooner it might have done mo'e good.
The maritime provinces lot the cat out of the

big
er

some time ago, and to attempt to recovher now will prove a hopeless task. The

fishery clause will have to go.
The great sensation which was promised
meetiug of the New York Academy
of Medicine Thursday night did not come
off. Tbe committee on ethics reported
tb»(
Dr. F irdyce Barker had, as he claimed, received a diploma from the French
Academy,
and the rep>rt was unanimously accepted.
Dr. Barker's accusers were altogether too
at the

previous.

The bound and revised publication of the
Congressional Record containing the proceedings of the first session of the Fortyeighth Congress makes, with the Index, a
library of seven large volumes, containing
about 7500 pages of alleged statesmanship
and eloquence. It is appalling to think how
little of all this is useful for any purpose
except showing that unwise men may get
into high office.
Col. Dick Bright of Indiana has been to
see Cleveland and bas come
away impressed
with the idea that Cleveland is a good deal
of a civil service reformer, and that there
will be nothing like a clean
sweep. The
gloom that has been settling down over the
"very hungry and the very thirsty" since
election bids fair to become blackest miinight. But it will be a bright day for the
reformers if Cleveland stands firm.
It remained for the Calais Times to discover that in tbe recent elections a
"large
portion of the Union soldier element has
been with the Democratic party, and voted
for its candidates, especially for President
and Vice President; and they did so because
they believed the Republican party had not
been as true to them as their services to the
country and to the Republican party deserves." We suspect the Times is color
blind and cannot distinguish blue from
gray·
Daniel Manning, Cleveland's
lieutenant,
recently notified Tliurman that tbe latter's
presence in the cabinet would be agreeable
to the President-elect. The "old

Roman,"

however, sturdily refused to accept the suggestion, not because he bas put away ambition, but becruse his acceptance would make
of a row in Ohio. So the
story ruas. Whether or not Thurman goes into the cabinet

there Is bonnd to be a row in Ohio, while
any honest Democrats and Jobn McLeon
live in the State.

legal definition of a prize fight, according to Judge Barrett's language In the
trial of sluggers Sullivan and Greenfield, is a
"physical contention for supremacy." If
the set-to between Sullivan aud Greenfield
Tbe

contention of

this nature, then then
had violated the N«w York law
against
prize (khu, otherwise not. The iury found
that It was not this kind of a contention and
acquitted the defendants. Their idea was
no doubt that it was what the boys call a
"snide show," and probably they were correct.

The New Age, as well as "Richelieu" Robinson, is troubled over the pomp and circumstance

nies.

attending
It sees,

inauguration ceremothinks it does, iu the as-

our

or

sembling of the militia on these occasions
danger to our liberties, and it calls upon
Congress to pats a law declaring the pressence ot armed men at the Capital during
the inaugural ceremonies to be "equivalent
to a declaration of war against the Rapub.
lie." The Kentucky Democratic Congressman who is supposed to be inseparable from
bit pistol will be likely to kick vigorously
against such a lav as that.
We have

to

the

The present condition of national affair· ia
(liferent from what it has been for the
past
twenty-five years. There is a new departure.
Tse part; which has sj Ions controlled the
country has written Ita history, and for the
pre«6Lt has passed substantially out as a governing power in the national government.
The executive of the nation and the direction
o! the popular branoh of the national

legisla-

In the bands of auother political
party; and a full fruition of power is only re·
etricted by the nnceitain term of office of one
or perhaps two United 8tatee
Senators.
The
government and its great patronage are sub*
stantiall; under the control of a new dispensation, and the responsibility of a wise administration is in new bands. Whatever may be
our judgment as to ibe wisdom of a
change, as
loyai citizens we should submit to the will of
the majority, and render the same assistance
as formerly, for wise
laws, and the pvrpeiaity
of government. Above all party considerations stands the Am*ricau government, and
whoever tears down or encourages disrespect
f r iis fficial representatives as oue of the
fruits of partisanship, imperils the fair fame of
the republic at home aud abroad.
Parties are not only inevitable, but are necessary organizations in a free government; but
when controlled by a few under the servile
guidance of party machinery, popular voice
may become stifled aud self-government cease
to assert its power, unless remedied
by iude
pendent action.
The power which patronage
imparls to a party has always given the party
in power immense political advantage, and it
is very difficult to depart trom tbe
practices
and usages of many years.
The country has
willingly submitted to tbe rule "to the victors
belong the spoils", although its advantages
There has, however,
may well be questioned.
been of late a growing sentiment that as a larae
portion of the official service is o! a clerical
charact r, the term of office should be regulated by faithful and honest discharge of c.ffiaiai
duties. Patronage is the most important wheel
in tbe machinery of party, and while the responsible officer-lot government should be in
harmony with the administration, it would
break the objectionable servile rule of party
leaders if that blind devotion which makes the
offico holder the patron of the appointing power, should be better regulated by wise civil
service rules.
ture are

New Publications.
Books for Children.
The child who does not get among his
other Christmas gifts a bright new book
misses something which In these days he
has good right to expect. The publishers
this year have issued au unusual number of
excellent books adapted to all ages aod conditions of childhood. To many of these attention has already been called; but there
still remains on the book table many volumes
which shall now ba briefly mentioned in a

class by themselves.
"Little Arthur's History of France" is on
the plan of "Little Arthui's England." It
contains about inSOO pages, with a feT il'ustrations, a comprehensive and graphic sketch
of the progress of events in Fmace from tbe
earliest times to the end of the Franco-Pru?Ίλ1ι

eien

«τα··

oiitlwi»'n

r""v·"

nouoced, but ibe book is one which may be
recommended lor any boy or girl who is beginning to be interested iu tbe slory of real

and uations.
book by William H. Rideing will
please all tbe buys who ever read "Boys in
the Mountains," and tbe book he ha* written for these holidays will
especially please
all who love to read about tbe sea and (he
who
spend their lives on or near It.
people
It is entitled "Bovs Coastwise; or. All
AloDg
and
describes in a way which is
.shore,"
both entertaining and instructive the life on
the wharves of a commercial city,
pilots
and their boats, ocean steamers, dangerous
coas's, tbe life-saving service, coast wreckers, how sunken vt-ssels are raised, lighthouses and lightships, the work of
divers,
aDd similar things. There is a story en woven with it all.
The type is large and tbe illustrations are excellent. It will be voted
one of the best books of the season.
•'The Duncans on Land and Sea,"
by
Kate Teunant Woods, is the story of a Scotch
which
to
family
America and had
emigrated
much wandering over land and st-a. Their
adventurts and experiences arc full of Interest and are well told:
Tbe author's aim is
to convey useful information as well as
to
men

A

new

give pleasure. There are many Illustrations.
"Hither and Thither," by Mary D. Brine,

is a book espfcially adapted to little
girls. It
is a pleasant narrative about eon>e little
fo ks who had very jolly times, which other
little ones will enjoy almost as we'l as the
ones who paiticipated iu the sports and
fes-

tivals.
"Bi

-Peep" is the title of an English maga
zine for the >ouug children,
something like

numbers for the year, and the collection of
short stories pretty pceme and choice pictures makes one of the best books for little
people that appears.
It would seem as If something were mis»
ing from the proper list of Holiday books if
no new volume of the
interesting travels of
the Zigzag Club appeared. That day, let, u s
is
fir
hope,
away. In Mr. Butterworth'»
story for this year his delightful people
make an excursion to Nova Scotia and Acadis—the land of Evangeline—proceeding
through New Β unswick, Canada, an<l up
tilt St. Lawrence to Montreal and Quebec.
There nearer lands are made as interesting

as Europe to voung readers
by the narratiou
of romantic stories and traditions relating to
their early history. Ai usual the illustration» are a valuable fea'ure of the book.
'•Pictures oi Oiher Folks at Home" is the
title of' a book m wbich young children will
take much p'easure. In a series of letters
in rhyme the most noticeable f· attires of a
tour abroad are re'ated. But the conspicuous tenture of
the took Is a series of lullpage colored illustrations, in which, with a
map of the country, the peculiar national
eceues, architecture, and costumes of the
people are shown. Δ child may leatn
more fiom this book about other lands than
froiu many mare pretentious volumes.
It is proper to include iu this classification
a book quite different from
any others here
mentioned, but one which we presume many
a pareil' will
be glad to know about at this
time. It is a volume of brief, cheerful, beifful sermons preach· d to young people by
Kev. Theod ire 'Γ. Munger, of North Adams,
Mass. It is eutitled "L imps and Pathe,"
arid is replete with good counsel, no', too
didactic, but kindly, simple and earnest iu
style, and well adapted to make the way of
duty and usefulness clear at that stage of
life when boys and eirls are apt to b'j bewildered and deluded by false lights.
Mrs. G. Hamleu's "Chats" is a bright and
helpful lttl>e book, iu which the wisdom of
good sense and good reading is conveyed by
means of chats in the family circle around
the cheerful hearth with some clever boys
and girls, who bave their own thoughts,
wbich they dare to speak out. Tue conversations are well arranged, and relate to a
variety of subjects, from "Dollies" and
"School Girl Troubles" to "Conversation,"
"Poli ics" and "Quotations."
Suphie May is a favorite writer for the
young folks, and many of them have already
made acquaintance with "Flaxle Fiizzle" as
a little girl.
Anew volume tells the story
of Fiaxie'e school lif—, and her various adventures while growing up to young womanhood. It is called "Flaxie's Growing Up."
She is likely to get m irried and settled
long
before the young misses who delighted in
her pranks as a wee small girl begin to think
UI suutr tiling*.
"Tip Cal" is the tlile given to a book in
wbicb a queer old character goes by that
name; but the story itself relates Ό a family
of chiidreD. one of whom, a youth, had to
thke upon himself the care and responsibility of bringing up some who were younger.
He wi« a manly and sensible feilosv, aud acquitted himself most creditably. The story
is Κ glieh in scene an 1 incidents.
The "Two Compton Boy?," whose story
Augustus Hoppiu tells with pen and pencil,
were not two brothers, but the sou of a rich
merchant in a New England town, and the
son of Jbis colored coachman.
The time of
the story, or of its begiuning, is fifty years
ago, und it tells in a spirited way thaï ali
boys will r»lish the experiences of boys' life
in a New England seaport city at that time.
They had no end of fu< and frolic along
with their schooling and working, but they
had the right sort of characters, aud grew up
to de rejected and useiul in their different
spheres. Iu some features this story is not
unlike T. B. A'drich's "Story of a Bad Boy."
Mr. Iloppin's pet cil presents with rare humor llio pictorial illustrations of the incidents recorded la the text.
"The Story of Viteau," by Frank R.
Stockton, !i an h storlcal romance of the
time of Louis XL, called St. Louis, of
France. The hero is introduced as a boy.
and with the story of his growth and career
the author gweg bis readers a vivid picture
of the social aud poiticai condition of France
in the fifteenth century. The work, which
is one of difficulty, is well done, and will
deeply in'ereet everybody who has a liking
for such adventures as fell to the fortune ot
a noble youth
in the days of knights when
valor aud honor were reckoned the chief
virtue», aud war was the proper occupation
of ambition
"Ten Days a Newsboy" is by James Otis,
who wr.'te "Ten Weeks With a Circus" aud
many other books which have fouud favnr
with boys who like to read books containing
au abundance of
exciting and strange incidents in ways of life that they perhaps would
not care to toil in themselves.

Books Received.

Babyland"

Alderman Tommy Shells of New
York,
discussing the confirmation of Fitz John
Porter to be commissioner of public works,
fiercely shouted, "I am ashamed of any man
who tries to seduce the character of this
brave soldier, this patriot and this gentleman who has died for his
country," It is
not strange that New York is not proud of
her aldermen.

wa* a

(-oreruer Kobie'· Adilrtu
Mlatr Urange.

now

two abstracts of the Nicara-

gua treaty, both claiming to be accurate.
The essential point of difference is the uature of the

right given the United States in
the 'errltory which the canal will traverse.
According to the New York Times's ab
stract a strip six miles wide is to be actually
ceded to the United States and become a
part of her possessions : by the Tribune's abstract only a right of way is ceded by Nicaragua. The probability is that the Tribune's abstract is the correct one. If fo, the
British lion, which had begun to growl and
show his teeth, may compose himself.

or "The
Nursery." The volfor the ypar, prettily bound, makes a
delightful book of short stories, poems, lessons and good pictures which
any child just
beginning to read will find a treasure.
Auotber bound English magazine for children called "Little Folks" makt-s a
good volume for any boy or
girl. The charm of suca
boobs as these is the great variety of interesting matter they contain, adapted to amuse
a child in
any humor when amusement is
ume

possible.

"Harper's

Y mng People" is a
magazine
which is & treasu-e in its way, as thousands
of boys and girls well know because
they
receive aud enj >y it every week in the
year.
But the bound volume for the year with lis
more than 800 large paçes is au almost inexhaustible store of such literature and
pictures as the little folks enjoy. The writers
and artists who work for it are men and women who have proved their
ability to cater
to the taste of the
children, and make no
failure. In its own field this magazine is
without a superior, and the yearly volume
contains more than a dozen common children's books.
"Three Vassar Girls In South America''
is the title of a volume which details tbe incidents of a holiday trip of three
college
girls through the Southern Continent, up
the Amazon, down the Madeira, across the
Isthmus, and up the Pacific Coast to Pauama.
The author is Mrs. Lizzie W.
Champney. Such a trip was not actually takeu by
any three girls precisely as t»ld here; but
one would hardly discover that from the
contents. We believe Mrs. Champney has
beiseif visited South America, but at all
event» she has made so faithful a
study of
the works of travelers that she knows the
route well and all that is to be seen on it,
and she has a fine talent of narration and
description, so that the elory as she tells it is
as natural as if it were
actual, and lull of
useful information about a strange land. It
is beau'ifully illustrated. Perhaps this
ought
to be classed as a young ladies' book rather
than a children's book, but those who ate
younger than college girls will read its pa^es
with much satisfaction.
Good stories for girls who are on the verge
of womanhood are not very numerous, but
we aro disposed to think, after a
hasty examination, tha' the one entithd "Six Girls,"
by Fanni» Belle living, may be safely counted in. These six girls are of one
family,
but they have a variety of dispositions, experiences and fortunes, and their home life
was on tbe whols quite happy and plea-ant
to read about.
Some of them travel, and
some get married; bu> that is
what happet s
iu all large families, and in this one it was
the only way brothers could he brought into
the story. The tone of the book is thoroughly wholesome and helpful.
The volume entitled "S:>ng* and Rhymes
for the Little Ones," which Mary J. Morrison haï compiled, is a eem in its wav.
The
81-lecU ns are chiefly from the
of
writiugs
the modem poets, aod especially from those
who have contributed so many pretty
poems
to the children's periodicals of the
present
is
a
It
real
service to the young people
day.
to have the beet of these collected and
preserved fu a beautiful voium·*, anil the b uok
makes one ol the best gift books for a child
which can be fourni.
'•Pretty Lucy Merwin," by Maty Lakeman, is a story for girls. Pretty Lucy was
sixteen when the story opens, and th« pride
of a pleasant home, with loving parents,
several brothers and sisters and troops of
friends. The story is about her joys and
sorrows, trials and victories until she wins a
husband. She whs a good girl and ber story
is a pleasant o.je for all girls to know.
A beautiful and useful book for any boy,
and one that every member of the familiy
may read with profit, is the volume by Samuel Adams Drake, entitled "Our Great Benefactors." It contains brief biographies of
tbe men and women most eminent in litera-

ture, science, philanthropy, art, ete., from
ι he date of the introduction of the art of
prluting until the present time. Here are
set forth in an attractive way the chief incidents in the careers of nearly a hundred famous men and women who have done valuable service to humanity in various ways.
Portraits of nearly a>l are given which with
emblematic embellishments occupy a page'
each. There is hardly a better book than
this to teach youth that there are paths to
fame and honor besides the bloody track of
the warrior and the devious ways of the un-

principled politician.!
"The Nursery" was

a

charming magazine,

thonsands of the iittie folks know.

was

desigued for]

so was

another

By Mary Lakeman. Boston : Lee & Shepard. (Hoy t, Fogg & Dm ham.)
Chats. ByG. Ilimlen. Boston: Leo & Shepard.
(Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Pictures of Other Folks at Home.
Boston:
Ketee & I.anriat. (flojt, Fogg Si Douham.)
Six Girls. By Fannie Belle Irving. Boston: Este®

we

have

a

volume of the

Haruion.)

Bo-Peep. New York: Cassell & Co, (Loring, Short

Harmon.)

CnATTEB Box fob J884. Boston:
(Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Estes.S Lanriat.

Lazybones and Other Stories. By Mrs.
W.J.Haye. Illustrated. New York: Harper &
Brothers. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Songs and Buymes for τπε Little Ones. Compiled by Mary J. Morrison. NewYork: G. P.
Prince
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Our Great Benefactors.
By Samuel Adams
Drake. Bostoa: Roberts ilrothars. (Loring, Short
& Harmon.)
Our Little Ones and the Nursery. Edited by
William T. Adams, (Olirer Optic.) Boston: Estes
& Lauriat. (McLeilan, Mosher & Co.)

ILOCU ION

mmCKLLlNBOtR.

CULTURE.
AIOJCAL
Laaghlon,

Mi»· Mor»h E.

gradaate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at Mi»« feargt nt'a
148 .Spring Street, after Sept. 16.
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, Uorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
A
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MILLS GREAT DRIVE
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BREAD

COnWTRlf
If ycu are iooking for Yarns at

499 CONGRESS

MEdlAMCS
Corner
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HALL,

and
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will commence

$10.00.

address,
!.. Α. «ΚΑΥ, A. M., Principal,
TT&SSw
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Painting

Kensington

Taught

DONE TO ORDER.

AND WORK

~

No. 42 Brown St.

N. J. ABBOTT,
hot17

iltf

Special

499
dell

BOYS'

CLOTHING!

III

to Mix with Water
anil Fut into ilie Oven.

583

Contres-,

EYE

Suits,
Begular price, and are cheap at
$12, now reduced to only 8.00 per

Suit, sizes 4 to 10.
Good All Wool Knee Pant Suits,
For boys 12, 13 and 14 years
o!d, only 5.00, 6.00 and 7.00,
marked down from 10.00.
.Large Lot of Boys' Fine

Blue

Reefers

Beduced in price to only $5.
250 Pair Fine All Wool Odd Knee

Pants,
For
$1.50

boys 4 to 10 years, at only
each, marked down from
2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.0 ).
Children's Overcoats,
Only 75 cents each, only a few
left, also at 2 50 and 3.00. Great
Bargains in Boys' Overcoat* at
5.00, ages 4 to 11 years.
Bargains in Boys' Suits,
At $5, ages 4 to 8 years, reduced
in price from 7.00 and 8 00.
Everything under price for the Holidays. Bargains in Overcoats, Ulsters

230sa*ir0 JST.

d:;t»

Holiday Cioods.
L0MN6.

Brass

»©.

PHOTOGBAPHIG

(Loring,

Little
Yo.k:

Short &

Arthur's History of Francb.
New
Thomas F. Crowell & Co. (Loring, Short &

Harmon.)

Boys Coastwise; or, All Along
Willian II. KiJeing. New York:
Co. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Strictly

The Duncans on Land and Sea.
natt Wood. New York: Casseli &
Short & Harmon.)

By Kate TanCo.
(Loring,

Hi^hfr and Thither; or, good Times for Papa's
Little Daughter. By Mary D. Brine. New York:
Cassell & Co. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Zigzag Journeys in Acadia and New France.
Boston: Estes &
By Hezekiah Butterworth.
Lauriat. (McLeilan, Mosher & Co.)
Lamps and Paths. By Theodore T. Munger. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
(Loring, Short &

Harmon.)

Flaxie Growing Up. (Flaxie Fizzle Stories.) By
Sophie May. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
(Loring
Short & Harmon.)
Tip Cat. By the author of "Miss Toosey's Mission"
Boeton: Roberts Brothers. (Loring, Short & Mar
m η.)
Two COMPTON Boys. By Augustus Hoppin. Boston: Houghton, Miffim & Co.
(Loring, Shjrt &

Boston & Portland
CL0THIN8 CO.,
No. S55 middle St., Porllaud, Me.

W. C.
decl9

WARÊT

fok

—

Left Behind, or. Ten Days A Newsboy. By
James Otis. New York: Harper & Brothers.
(Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
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HUDSON'S,

No. 13 market Square,
WHERE

YOU

WILL

FINI?

Goods,
Freshly Mladic,·
Low Priées.

THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR THE SKIN
A SI) Bl 00(1 UNIYEKSALLY
COM&fcADEll.

MOREH OX NECK.
Chas. Brady, Somerville, Mass., who refers to Dr.
J. J. Wood, druggUt, of that city, certifies to a
wonderful cure of rnnning sores on the neck which
had been treated by hospital physicians without
cure, and which yielded completely to the CutitiûA

ηί,Λκυιι,Β.

CURED JBV CUTICIIRA.
My skin disease, which resisted several popular
remedies and other remedies advised by physicians,
has been cured by your Cuticuka Remedies.
They surpassed my most sanguine expectations and
rapidly effected a cure.
J. C. ARENTRUE.
VlNCENNES, IKD.
KNOW ITS VALUIf.
All of your Cuticura Remedies give very good
satibfaction. The Cuticora I especially recommend for the diseases for which it is used.
I know

from

experience

its value.

De. H. J. .PRATT, Montello, Wis.

CUTICURA ABROAD.

Through

home returned Norwegian. I have
know your CoticukA, which has in a
short time cured me of an Eczoma that my physician's medicines could not heal.

learned

a

to

OMR. I1ELTZEN, Bergen, Norway.

Jgenturforretning.

THE POET POWERS.
A feeling of gratitude impels me to acknowledge
the great a>erits of your Cuticura, and I cordially
recommend it to the public as a very valuable rem-

edy.

IL N. POWERS, BWDOEiORT, COW·

Tôt sale everywhere. Price Cuticura, the great
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite
Cure, 50c.
Boautifier, 25c. Cuticura Resolvent, the
new Blood Puritier, $1.
Potter Drug uud Chciiiical Co., Boston.
Skin
Skin

«OUR A SOAP,
g f I T'r
M A
and
Bath,

an

Nursery

declT

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

C.O.HUDSON
Uu23

WS&w2w

Saturday,

December 6th,

We shall exhibit in ^reat variety, choice new goods for Christmas and New Year's
Presents,
consisting in part of Leather and
Plu»h Dressing and Odor Cases,
«love and Handkerchief Β xes.

Bass, Portmonies, Jewel Cases,
Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirror",
Toilet Articles &c., marked at
very low prices to ensure a quick

sale.

Cheap.

Everybody can be fitted to
pair of Boots for $2.50 per pair
—

AT

a

good

"
"
Velvets
Colored Silk Plushes, for fancy
work, $1.00 pr. yard, worth

$2.00.

J.M.DYÈR&CO.
511

Congress

deed.

A GOOD
Weliave

a

MIDDLE
decy

STREET

STORE,
eodtf

Poland G. L Barnett

Witli the following Strong Company:
Miss Francisco Guthrie. Miss Louise Searle, Mies
Au<una Roche. Miss Katie Stokee, Miss Lillian
Greer. Mies May Warren, Mr. W. A. Seymour, Mr.
Jones A. Gilbert, Mr. Ed L. Ccnnel), Mr. Stuart;
Harrold.

A CHORUS OF 24 SELECTED VOICES.
Special Orchestra under the leadership of Oscar
Huiler; New Costumes by Varmim il.Hi 11 of Boston
Prices Matinee Christmas, 35 and 60 cents; Bf*
emug« 35, 50 and 75 cents. Seats on sale Monday.
Dec. 23.
dec20d5t

GOLP HEADED CAMES,
SILVER HEADED CAMES,
DRIVIMG GLOVES,
WALK IΜβ» GLOVES,
RECFPTfOM GLOVES,

* ΙΝΛΛΙ-Ι AU*.

One

Traverse

To close tliem out,

Runner

Pung

will make prices far below
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable
will
do well to call and
SLEltfHS
we

examino,

ί Rockland
No Paciîic
Anson

CARDIGAM JACKETS,

dec!2

Street,

Portland, We.
eodlm

Gs & 4b.

SALE.

Batb....
Οβ Λ 4β
Waldoboro
6s
Maine Central. .7a Λ 6§

Gold.6ii
4s.

Portland & Cgdensburg

EMBROIDERED MIGHT ROBES,
MOVELTI ES IM JEWELRY,
L1MEM HAM D KERCHIEFS,

ββ.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
KO. 191 MIDDLE STREET,

Jay. 1. 1884.

RICH STYLES IM
SILK UMBRELLAS.

«anldftf

INSURANCE
AGMCYOF

A GOLDEN

SPRINGFIELD

OPPORTUNITY

WAIT FOB THE

VViioîesaie Prices.

FIRE m MARINE INS. CO.,

Bargain Sale.

of

Cards,

In American and

Mties

Vienna Goods.

Jml Cases siiîI tiling flute
Fine Bronze

jNTo>-469

ORGAN.IZ1ED 1 & -4 9

l>c offered to (lie
at 8 u. 111.

claims

Net Surplus
TOTAL·

Must

regards policy hold-

AMSETM

PKENTI8S

cl4 w

and

new

exercise of
great care, and unusual
facilities for finishing our
work, we have thus far
been enabled to keep up

to

our sittings and all
promisesf or photographs

to be done

by

33ESO.
win oe
we

a specialty. The most
can be found at

want

yon

acrrioeable Boota,

BIV DONOOLA.

decl7

d4t

StocltlDridgo'a
SOUVENIR CONCERT TICKETS
of Christmas Cartli, Ac., as follows.· 75c to $1.00, a
15c ticket; above $1.00 to $1.50, a 25c ticket;
above $1.60 to $2.00, a 35c ticket; above $2.00to
$3 35, λ 60c ticket; above §3.SO, a 7δο ticket; 2δα
to 40e, 1 ebeek; 40c to 7G·, 2 cheek*; 3 ebeeke

good for 16c ticket, <*«.

decieiw

common

yon

want

sense

Boota,

BUY DOKGOLi.

choice line of

If yon

waul

Dangota

or

any other

Bool*,

Eur of

m.

G.

PAIiKlfiB,

The oaljr authorized Λ «« in for Dougola in
this Cil7·

Unscrupulous manufacturers

are

trying

to

palm

iuferior boots under similar Rounding
All genuGondola, I>onga, Vungola, &c.
ine Dongola Boots Lave the word MDONG OLA,"
printed upou the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.
EVERY ΡΛΙΚ WABBANT U
off

ti\

WATCHES

CLOCKS

$5to$lS0

$lto$100

very

A

li /Ί

a

Β

a

IlItM I ΒΜΜΙΛδ !
,

By A written
WLj Warrant
ir with every
mrLfh
Clock.

Watch.

I

! Owing

.Imerlcan Waichmin Coin Stiver
Cases only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Cluck», warranted.

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plate Si ni vos only
$3.00 per do/..

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $I.OO.
Mainsprings, tlie best, only $1.00.

to the dull

u. rMft.iv.cri
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weather,

the sale of

Congress Srteet.dt f

3?» I ΙΚΠΕ

PIANO COVLRS

will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry And Silverware lower than any other dealt r In the State.

McKENNEY,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

If

If you want faahlonable Boota,

J. T. S LUBES', M. 593 Congress Street.

LARGEST STOCK.

gjQ0\^

Boota that don't tnrn purple,

BIV DOXGOLA.

«λ·*»

TuiTiiiea, although

We (ahn pleasure in atinounclne:
that ALL &ΙΤΊ INCSS 1WADE 'I'lIlS
WKGH, we will be able to promise S'A 818 , If not all of the order, in
season for t Ilttls'i'MAS GIFTS.

If yon want

BUY D01G0LA.

choice ine of Artistic Frames

have been more than

usually

a**-

names as

Q S tlx

taxed by the demand for

iivn

BUY D03G0LA.

Oo !

FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
IMPORTANT ! ENGLISH,
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
With the

49
M

Il you wast nice fitting and easy Boot·,

d9t

A

1,400,M5

$s|,585,63.1

LADIES

I

Pocket Books,
RESS~8T!7l(Deering Bl'k),
Bags & Purses. JOHN M. CONWAY.
Loiii, Slisr! & Hm. CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
474 C MBE& SlfiLEi.

f 1,184,688 38

(Stanton Block),

,

1>Λuti

No. 469 CONG

dec2

s

LÔIÎING, Apt.,

31 1-2 Exchange St

at a Ruinous Sacrifice!

EJvorytliing

as

ers

puDlic

Dinner Sets, Lamps and Plaited Ware, sold at half ilieir value.
have increased he stork with a large assortment of New
Holiday Goods bought this week for cash
which I shall offer at the lowest prices.

1884

lût,

Capital, $1,000,000.

This stock comprises everytliinu to b« found i-> the market, an«l must
be sold at any price. Come earl) wbile the assortment is complete, and bay

Holiday £2oods

JA*.

Reserve for reinsurance, losses adjusted but not due, and other

Congrees St.

formerly occupied by W. E. Thome·, wi!l
oil WEDftÏ.SDA1T, DliC. 17,

SFKIXCFIELD, ΜΑΗ».,

STATtMEUT,

I.\ THE STOB ε

EVER SHOWN.

GIVEN AlVAY TO PATRON*

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,
432 Fore

FOB

BOMDS

ChristmasThe choi.ce9t Crockery, Glassware and Fancy Goods,
Selectlon

few tew, well made and handsomely
finished

—

Proprietor.

Tbarsday, Dec· 25, Matinee, Mme.Aujrot.
Thursday, D^c. 2 5, Ev'nç, girofle tiirofla·
Friday, Dec. 26, Ereuiug, Mine. Augo*·

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

TRADE_ IN SLEIGHS.
AND

ORIGINAL·

NtWïOHK IDEAL OPERA CO.,-

MLK BRACES,
SATIM BRACES,
SILK
II AM ■> KERCHIEFS,
SILK MUFFLERS,

AT

COST,

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

S at u dray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m.

LOWEST PRICES.

eodtf

SLEIGHS,

unil 20th.
CUBIeTlilB, U.30P.M.

BAKNKTr'S

VELVET MECK WEAR,

Great

Street.

—

M. G. PALMER'S

MATINEE

Cur Own

Leather Hoods.

Colored Satins for Fancy Work.
14
"

—

Good Boots

Thursday anil Criday, Dec. 23th

JACKETS,
COATS,

DISPLAY.

it'

HOLIDAY HMDS.

exquisite Toilet,
Sanative.

POHTLAND THEATRE.

eWitfiiN.

decl3

—

Best

Cuticura Rksolvent, wbich bas proved effectual
when all other remedies failed.

Plating.
<13 VP

II

—

"Win. T. Totten, 672 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, reports that one of bis customers stated to
him incidentally that he was feeling so well and had
gained twenty-ëeven pounds in the last year, all of
which he attributed to a systematic course of the

STREET.

Gold and Silver

sifts for

EL1GAN!

ART PIECES.

—

tirund array of Talent, itlagnl·
· ο w
(Ict'iU
Eutcrtiiiniueiifg at
Prices for the Holidays.
Beaut I.
ful Souvenirs given away with
eaeli ticket, which are worili more
than half the price of the tickets.
Call early, ns IM Souvnlis Will
probably be exhausted very soon.
'· ickets from 15 cents to 75cen<·
Souvenir Christina* Cards given
with each ticket, valued at from
10 cents to 4ο cents, according to
Sow on sale at
price of tickets.
STtMJKBltllfttE'S iTlusic Store.
dec 1D
d3t

No Company represented at thin A iff ne y
has Assets of less than

ri Ki:

CANDIES

Stockton.

(Loring,

dtf

ΐΊ.ικ,

Harmon.)

The Story of Vite au. By Frank R.
New York: Charles Scrioner's Sons.
fchort & Harmon.)

Manager.

Evening,

POHTL4ND.

At

Shore. By
D. Appleton &

GILBERT.

It

Souvenir (Entertainments at City
ball. Christinas Afternoon and

Wcntworth,

CONGRESS

509

Unlil 5» O'Clock,

the

Kcepectfully.

eiaii-K-.
deelOdtf

IS.
Allen & Company,
Prentiss Loring,
Alligator ïn Every
31 1-2 Exchange St.,
MEN'S OUTFITTERS,
Goods, VarietySEAL and RUSSIA
$1,000,000.

One Price.

Open Every Evening

Wnltring Ια th) Afternoon. Ball Programme la
the Evrtuiug.
ticket» of artmifwicm for Gentleman
with Ladies for Afternoon, 50 cents; Evening. $1,
Ticket* for Afternoon and Evening, $1.25. 2.30
and 8.30 o'clock.
Waltzing
Monday

Importation.

and Reefer·!, for Men. IJovs ant!Children.
We are eloslug ont a great many lots of
goods this in nth aifrt wc have lots of
&EÛÎUINIS BAKUAISS.

Harmon.)

\iCKZT*'

CHliCK·, 10CKNTM.

CHUISTMAH MATINEE ANI> BALL,
Tliiiibday Afternoon anil Eveiilni

WBNTWORTH,

Fine Watch Repairing:.
dec'J

SH0ÏÏ & HARMON,
Goods,

EVENING.

P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectiouaMe purlieu.
decGdtf
C. H. KNOWLTOS, Manager.

Opera Glasses, Spectacles,

Successor to Atvvood &

<ilen Mills Cereal Co.,
deol s

15 INK,

Middle SI

ADMISSION

NK4TE

GLASSES, FANCY COGDS, Ac,,

A. M.

by

40 & 42 COliERCIi ST.,

EVERY

EÎ2ÏÏ;

all of which will be sold at the lowest possible prices.

Street.
G, W. HAMBLEN, Corner Con-

200 Boys' Knee Pant Suifs,
Sizes 4 to 7 years, regular ©rice
$5, 6 and 7, now only $3 and 3 50.
87 Children's Fin* Worsted Dres3

Congress Street, Corner Rrown. dl(

French Clocks,

Street.

Now is a good opportunity to make the boys a Merry Christmas Present with
a very little money.
We
have a large lot of Boys'
Knee Pant Suits, ranging
in sizes from 4 to 12 years
that we have market! down
The Trade supplied
in price "almost half," and
the
can candidly say are the
best bargains we have ever
offered.

OPEN-

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

and Franklin Streets.
JOHN S. FÏTZ, 18 Washington

Copyright 1884.

Manager.

SKATING

DIAMONDS,WATCHES, JEWELRY, STOCKBRIDGE

GLOBE TEA CO., Corner Congress

gress and Atlantic Streets.
C. F. KOUNTJ-OUT, 41 and 46
St Lawrence Street.
C. W. Τ CODING, 40 and 48 St.
t awrence street.
F. W. BUXTON, 59 Chestnut St.
SULIVAN A; OSliOOD, 94 Portland "-ireet.
A. W. FIERCE. Cor. Cumberland
a d Urov<^ St«.
TOLHAN & ARCHIBALD,
33
Portland St.

Holidays excepted.

M tarer Bros.· H lack,

I wish (ο call attention ο£ the public to my large and complete stock of

For Sale in Portland by
the following Grocers :
G. C. SHAW & CO, 585 and 587
Congress Street.
W. L. WILSON & CO., Corner Exchange awl Federal Streets.
A. L. MILLE IT & CO., 581 and

and

Ar. B.—The mniagcment reserve the right to refute
admission ω' skate» to parties deemed objectionable.
declôdtf
BKltΓ C. WHITTIEK. Manager.

PRESENTS.

ready

Nights,

or

Nights

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

-OF

deelCdti

ADMISSION IOCTS.,
Attiaction
f€»euia«r· Polo

Afternoon

Place.

-

lleuulic·!

the Only First-Class Kink In Portland.

Γ OK iLV.M)

Ν. H. STUDLEY,

Sale

CHILDREN'S AM

bargain yon want to call at

Romomtoor tlx©

A mixture of the celebrated
Goiden
Corn
SVieal, Glen Mills Rye
Meal Graham, and White
Wheat, with pure SelfRaising properties added

II Danhiug
osual.

as

BIJOU SKATING i'AKLOK,

the· hire received one more lot of their Cub Yarns that they are going to sell at
10 CENTS l'ER SKfcIS; the usual ptice for the same goods iu other stores is 15

Monday, Janutiry 5lli, 1885.
Tuition for three months,
For further information call,

a

Prices

STREET, GOR. BROWN,

as

MIXTURE !

UtrectH,

MARION
FOLETTS'
BLONDES!

comprising ail the New Shades for Winter Wear. The-ie goods liave been sold In
all first-class stores at 75 cents per yard. This lot we shall sell at the astonishing
low price of 50 €E^TS HER YARD, and we can rccommen ι it to he one of the best
bargains of thejkiud that his been offered this season; so call early while the as·
sorimeut is good.

Evening Sessions BROWN

JTHEATRE.
WEEK,

THIS

75 Pieces of All Wool French Serse Dress Goods,

tjayl

—

PEOPLE'S

IU DRESS GOODS.

Wc Have lion^lit and Oiler for Sale

Three Vassar Gikls in South America.
By
Lizzie W. Cbampne. Boston: Estes & Lauriat.

It

children, and
good magazine; called "Our
Two or three yeais ago they

Short &

Little Folks. A magazine for the young.
New
York: Caesell & Co. (Loring, Short Λ Harmon.)

the ymnger

Little Oues."
were united.
Now

(Loring,

& Laurlat.

Harper's Yodko People, 1884
New York:
Harper & Brothers. (Loring, bhort A Harmon.)
A

"Chatterbox" is an established favorite.
The yearly volume is expected in
many
homes as certainly as Christmas itself.
There are no signs of decay in its
quality,
and the new number will be found
equal t;>
any of its predecessors in the beauty and
value of its conteuts. It contains four hundred pages and is profusely illustrated.
"The Adventures of Prince
Lazybones,
and Other Stories," by Mrs. W. J.
Hayes,
make a capital little book. There are four
stories in all, and they inculcate a moral as
well as delight by iheir lively
faucy and vavlnno

as

Pretty Lccy Merwin.

EDUCATIONAL.

-

the

547 Congress St.,

Jeweler,

near

Oak.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Samuel Thurston
8 Free *U Block, PORTLAND.
oc31

Give joui orders early,
tirae ahead.

as we arc

—

&

C. L.

BAILEY,

4Î9S

—

Ian-'5

OYSTERS,

Always
prtoes.

on

r

imaged

—

4tl

F Ο 15 « JE Τ
THE
—

Souvenir Entertainments

St., Portland, »c.

hand tlio 1m st oyster» at the lowest

uct'JUJtjajl

CO,

STOCKHKXDGK

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
117,121 & 123 rent)

Congress St

DON'T

should fen«l their ortiers to

Razors, Scissors, Guns. Revolvers, Leather Jackets,
Snow Shoes, and all kinds of Sporting Goods.

221 Middle Street, Opposite Falrronlh
Hotel.

OF

er

diif

All in Want
Holler Skates, Genuine Acme Club
and «ther Ice *kaies;
Skate Bags, Indian Clubs, Boxing Glove.*, New
Style Dumb Bella, Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives,

always

come

j

Tte cheapest wry by halt to g*t ( hrlntma» Card*.
CiirJa itlrcii «way »ich ohcU tic*«t. w> rih Horn 10
cent* m 4 coat·», aec. rtiii g t» i>rlce of tfel·.*.
Uecltî
,llw

THE

PIŒSS.
DEC.

SATURDAY MOUSING,

20.

[From Good Cheer.]

Pine Boughs.
A ChriMtuiaM
BY HOPE

Βίοι·),

LKDYABD.

"Here, Nora, throw these branches out on
the street, we must not litter the
room,"
and Mrs. Loring handed Nora, her
upper
servant and faithful
friend, two email
branches which had been cut of! the
great
Sunday-School Christmas tree which they
trimming.

were

Nora was a kind and loving soul, and
when Mrs. Loring handed her the branches
of pine, she rau down the stairs and out ou
the

sidewalk, thinking

that it was a

pity

to

to throw those beautifal branches
away.
A tagged, dirty girl was standing at the

chaptl door, looking curiously in;she had a
hardened, wicked look, and when Nora appeared in her pretty, dark dress and apron
trimmed with rick-rack, the girl made a face
at her.

But Nora saw below the dirt and
ugliness, below ihe hard crust of hateful rebellion, into the heart wh.ch God lovad and
for which Christ died.
"Would you like these br nchee for a
Christmas?" she said. "Here is a quarter to
buy something to trim them witb."
It was her last quarter till after
Christmas,
but Nora did Dot mind that then.
Tbe girl's face hardly changed; she did
not hold out her hands foi the
ereene, but
seized the quarter
wolfishiy, and Nora
sighed as she ran bask.
Nance lookei at the quarter
hungrily,
turning it over to be sure "it warn't filled

in,"

and then she

stooped and picked
the branches which Nora had dronDef·.
"Dick shall have 'em aud the

up

she muttered, "but I must be flyin'
louud,
Sail 'ull beat me agin to-night. Christmue! It they'd ba'let me into that cburch
last Sunday, I might ha' found out for Dick
what it's all about, but the gal said as bow
no new ones would ba 'lowed till r.ext
Sunday, and then It'll be ovt-r! Well, I'll hide
these aud be off!"
The girl ran up an alley aud shoved ber
branches behind a barrel, which was frozen
fast in a corner, and then she hurried off ο
or

the

junction of Broidway and Fifth Avenue
where she begged from passers-by. It was
a lucky
diy for Nauce; people are iticliued
to be libera! just before
Christmas, and ladiss wltb their arms lull of bundles
dropped
pennies into lier hand, some of them with a
thought of what their own girls might be
but for Gjd'e goodness, some
merely to re»

lieve their purses of cumbersome
coppers.
None really cared for the girl, for she was
not by any means attractive. None?
Yes,
one woman did care.
Lite in the afternoon, as Nauce was rat-

tling

her pennies and thinkine she
might
treat herself to a stale bun and a
cup of coffee, she saw a lady coming toward her with

a

little boy

on

each side.

Nauce

shrewd
enough never to let a woman with a child
go by, for she had learned that from some
cause or another such an one seldom
refused
her a copper.
"Please, ma'am," she whlued, as the lady aud ber boys passed. The oldest boy
pressed his mother's arm and looked up in
her face.

"May

I

gWe ber my

was

ten cents?" he asked,
at the hardened, dirty

The mother looked
face, and "No," rose to her lips, hut some
God-given impulse cbangi d it to "Yes," and
sho added, "You two boys may run on to
the shop window while I
speak to the girl."
hob banded Nance bis dime and then
Mrs. Qariiig said gently :
"Couldn't you earn a living instead of
be^.
gtng? I'd buy you a broom if you would

crossing. Theu, afier a while, von
might get something to #ell. Would you
like 10 try?"
"
'Taiii't no good," muttered Nance.
Mrs. flaring stopped in her earnestness
and said: "My dear
girl, it's worth tryin»!
Either you can grow up a good, true
woman,
as God warns
you to, or you can go on beggiug and perhaps—before you know it—
stealing. Come to my house for your Christsweep

mas

a

dinner—here is my

hope you will b·* able
earning, not begging,

number—and I
tell me you aie
living. Shall I buy

to
a

the broom?"

"Please, ma'am,"

said Nance very humbly, and with a strange stirring at her poor
heart. So they joined the boys and Mis.
Haring chose out a good stout bro-mi for
Nance. Rob was greatly interested in the
whole matter, and whispered Ό N^nce that
the pudding was just splendid and mamma
would give her lots of turkey.
It was too late to begin business that
day,
so, with her broom in one band at:d the
branches of pine in the other, Nance went
back to the wretched

place where *he lived
with a woman named "Sat," who boarded
several uirls and boys, making tLem beg for
her. But before she went to Sai'»"room,
Nance climbed lothe attic of the bouse next
door, and, going in without knocking, she
flung the branches down on a bed in the
corner, where

lay a sick cbild.
"There, Dick, hat's a Christmas! And
I've a wh'iie quarter t.i spend on stuff to put
on It—prêt1 y thing?!
And I'm set up in
business, Ditk and I'm a-ioin' 10 be good—
just think of it, D,ek!"
The crippled boy was glad to see how
pleased N-ince was, and very glad of the
nretiy uieeu branches. Poor littie fellow!
It did not take much to mate him glad.
"Have you got time to fix 'em up like a
tree, Nance?" he asked. "I seen a tree
once, when father was alive ai d before
mother took 10 drink. It bad bright balls
on it and candles and candies.
I'd like you
to set these up. My! Ain't they heavy?"
and the poor weak bande gave<up tryiDg to
lift the boughs, which seemed but a feather's
weight to Nance.
"Why, Dick!" the girl exclaimed joyous-

ly,
flower-pot—it'll be just the
thing! The dirt's in it yet—I'll wet it up a
bit aud plant 'em—shouldn't wonder if
they'd grow!"
Dick's eyes lighted up with hope, and eagerly he watched as the giil stuck the
branches iu, tying tbem together and m iking quite a pretty little tree of them.
"Now to-morrow night I'll put the things
on, Dick, and we'll have Christmas—we
tw «! *Aud then the next day I'm to go to
dinner at the lady's, and I'll try to bring
you some of the pudding and turkey the lit"here's your

tle boy told me of."
■.hen .Nance had

'■

k

"s.

to

leave, while Dick

waited in the gatheriug gloora for his mother's step—would it b>· firm and softj or heavy
and tottering?
An hour after she came up the btairs; she
had kept away from the corner store, and
was mure like herself than she had been for
a long time.
More like herself, but, just
for that reason, more utterly wretcued and
discouraged tbau we, who have never been

by drink, cm guess.
"Is that you, mother?" asked Dick in the
dark "Ob, won't you light the lamp, εο'β I
enslaved

tree? What does
Christmas mean, anyway? I asked Nance,
but she couldn't tell."
Mary Wall's heart smote her that her boy
should ask such a question.
"Why, it
means—it means—well, it's Christ's birthday. Η·ί was born on Christmas day."
"Christ! Is He the. 'Jesus'that jou talk
about when—when—"
The woman flushed: "Yes, He is Jesus
Christ—He is God, and He came to earth as
can

see

my Christmas

little baby."
"I suppose He was rich and grand even
when he was a baby?" asked Died curiously
—he did so love a story !
"No, •ndo'id," fa!d his mother slowly, the
Saviour's love and condescension dawning
upon her as she told the "old, old story."
"No, Indeed 1 lie came as a poor child—Ha
was born in a stable—"

a

"Why,
iu Dictr.

'hat's

worse

than a

garret,"

Railroad Itecftpfj*
Portland, Dec. 19
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
23 oar* miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 93 cars mis ellaueoixs merchandise.
Hides and Tallow.

The following

cau

The

iaily

put

,1

τ

ι.

it.:

tree.

candy

chickens and

dogs

and

do common
NTew York & New Eng
Mexican Central 7s
It, K. & Ft Smith

Miry

rosy face that Dick asked

for

a

Northwestern

Harirg's? Well,

it was

just

1

r»,.u

♦-».-·

-u

1

1-

Λ

1

«

with

good tilings for Dick.
Tills all happened two Cbristmsses ago.
This
Christmas, Nance is a cas)j-g:il
in a Broadway
Dick is growstore,
ing stronger every day and walks on crutches at a certain hospital,
where he learns
more and ;iiore about all good things,
au
Mrs. Wall is cooking in Mrs. Haring's lsitcheu, whete she lives as maid-of-all-worlt.
Faithful Nora does not know what came
through tbe pine boughs offered In His
name—may uever kuow iu ibis world. There
will be mauy a sweet surprise in the Batter
Country.
Wit ana Wisdom.
fjiifortuaate Fertou.
The mos'unfortunate person ir. t'.ie world is
one afflicted
with Sick Headache, but they
will he relieved at once by using Dr. Leslie's
Au

Special

Prescription.

See

advertisement

in

another colnmu
Jones wss playing billinrils. "I declare," be
«111, nddteBMcg Tiromine, who »ι-ι> loi king
ou, "tbe uoore I play t lie «erse I play."
"Y< u
h»ve played a great deal, baveu't you?" asked
Timai.ns q-ittly. Jones treated.
Mire Sawyer's salve cores erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, ecrofnlons sores, old
and all diseases of the skin.
Best family salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by tnail for 25 cents.
sores,

"Why, All'e dear, is that the way to begin
your dinuer?" asftwd a mother o( her little
daughter, as the began with the pie instad of
the bread and batj*r
"Well I declare, mam
ma, I was going toi-at my dinner upside down,
wasn't 1?"

D^NDBCFF
by (lie U»e of Cecoaiue.
And ic stimulates and promûtes the growth
of the hair.
■ a I! «moved

Hum t.'e

Vliiroi'ing Kurncln

are

the best.

A crusty old bachelor sends us the following
conundrum: What is the difference betweeu
a honeycomb and
a honeymoon? A boueyand a houeyononn consist* of

one

areat "sell"

Success ÎB certain if you nee the Congress
Veaet Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cretan Tartar baking powder.

Maine.. 12 00:^13 00
15 50(a?16 00
Oloar
190^,2 00
Pe» iïeaua
Moss
00
,13
Meaium5..„.l fc5j£;l 7o Mees Beef..11 60®11 00
Germanmedl 7 5 a/2 00
Εκ Mess..11 50&12 00
îTelloW Eyoa2 00α2 15
Plate....,] 2 50a. 13 00
Onion? &bbl. 2 00,â2 25
Ex Plate. 14 0 Yo Λ 4 50
Irit-Li Potatoes 45 c,50c Kama
ll@HMse
O0
Fotat's.4
Sweet
?.r»@ô
llama,covered 13 @14o
* 5 w29o Larcl—
Kiirfw fc* αο*
1Γ»α2')
Turkey#
Tab, ^ lb
7Via® 7%
lt>al6-; Here?»..
7 Vu® 7 Va
Chickens,
irowi
12S&14J P&li
7%(&8Îî4
Httttcr.
Seert*.
..28α30 Red Top
2 25 α2 50
Creamery
ftilt fcdge Ver....25a 28c Timothy.,,.
1 65(a/l 76
CbOi<N>
10
20flê22c:ûlovsr
(311
Good,, «
Χ&λ §#***&.
15@lf>o
ore
2 60@3 35
10«t£ 12x5 Muscatel
·.: J he**■ν,
1 London Lay'r. 2 β0@8 25
Vermont
I Oudura
10 v; 3^
1OV2 i£l 4
M Y fc'acv'v.. iOVi 0,14
Valencia
6Vat® 10
...

60i|l4

<..

....

—

?

transe».
....β®/8 Valencia
6 60@7 50
5% ''Ex large cs 7 00® 8 50
ϋΚϋκίβ.
4 ftOivô 00
Florida,.
Hod. per qtu,
3 50®4 00
i Messina
ίΛ;β Shore...3 2r>23 50 jPailerino
3 00@3 50
ULcsscum»
i/gfeBanfcnew2 50o?3 00 j
·>ΐϋΛh
'ά 2>α2 7.3 I
Bina
4 00®4 50
3 76&4 50
English Cod, 4 50@5 00 Palena:;
I 75^3 00
PoUocâ
A essieu
1 7 5 ®2 2 51 Green, ^ bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock...
Hane
1 7 5@2 25 ; Evaporated
ib
8@11
Herrlnar,
1 Dried apples.... 4
@5
11
14cil8 Sliced
Seal
$*box
4l/2&5
Oil.
No, 1
12,$15
i'aokercl, «^bbu
φ
j Kerosene
1 i» ν h·;. 1.1 H OOfa20 001 fort. Κ -.i. P'tr
^ GV4
Uay Ό. 2. 0 Ο 'α, LO 60j Water White
8y4
Shore > 1.18 00&21 00 Oevoo BrilPt.
K14Mi
0 50^ 10 601 Pratt» Astral.
No. 2
13
®
QranuUtoii
iSxtra (J

ib

*.

..

...

...

..

....

♦·

»

.«·*

48%

.....4-.

father's residence No. 24 Bramhall street.
In tliie city, Dec. 19. Arthur Α., eon of J. H. and
Eila Tripp. >«ged β years 2 mouths.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
No. 58 Clark street
At Mars Hill, l)cc. 7, of lung fever, Harriet N.,
wifeef Seward 1». Townsend and daughier of the
late George and Mehitable C. Pierce οt New Gloucester aged 01 years 9 months.
[Cumberland and
Oxfor»l C unty papers copy.
In Worcester, Dec. 18, William McM&sters, formerly of Portland, aged 42 years 2 months.

58 Vi
130
8r>
20
70
87

65

«

31
34

79Y2
i)t>a/8
8 '/«J

35
38

...

(ΓΚΟΜ

88Y2

Sarmatian
Bothnia

10
10

Sebiedam

2eVé
91V±

.........

Newport
Rugia

..

Arizona

»7

y1

Scythi.a
Scytbia

68^j
115
16%

Parisian

Republic

Geiiert

72

-—

....

Britanic

lift

108
40

Eider

228/*
O3^
8(5%
113V2
106 Mi

City of Chicago

Gallia
Circassia
Cephalonia

5C%

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Jnion Pacific tie
do L. ;ti. ;7fi
do sinn Luiid 8s

...

—
..

Kbynland
Aurania
Labrador

Brooklyn

116

itffniiig

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
Mew York..Liverpool
Dec 23
New York.. Liverpool... .Dec 24
New York..Liverpool....Dec 24
Portland... Liverpool
Dec 26
New Y ork.. Liverpool,... Dec 26
Now York..Hamburg.,..Dec 25
Dec 27
Boston
Liverpool
Dec 27
New York..Glasgow.
Boston
Liverpool....Dec 27
New York Dre eu. ....Dec 27
D*c 27
New York..Antwerp
Dec 27
New York.. Li verpool
New York.. Liverpool.. ..Dec 31
York..Havre
Dec
31
New
Portland... Liverpool... ..Jan 1

Sun rises
Sim sets
Length of
Moon sets

stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
Fbakcmco, Doc. 19.—The following aie the
losing official quct&tions οί mining Blocks to-day:
; Llta
S.A.N

AJjAJ* m AC'....',DECEMBER 20.
7 14 H| h water ί ..12 27 AM
*ater
4 04
Î .12.45 PM
8.51 rT«oht. H.1ft t. .9 ft 7 in
days..
tlUo· ( .9 ft 6 In
7.1*

I

..

—

lodie
iest & belchcr
3rown Point
Sureka
ι Jould & Carry
iale &*Norcrosa
tfexiean
! lavage

..

Utah
f

50c

FRIDAY,

lVfc

Con.

levied

share.

Bosto», Dec. 19. The £ollowing were to-day'e
( notations
liutter, Cheese. Κκιζβ, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 ôOijtflG 00. abort cuts 3 5 50
110 00 backs $15 50cgl6 00; light backs 15 00($
■δ δ ·'; lean ends 16 60a$16 00.prime mess 15 60
( $16 tiOi extra prime $ΐ3ά:ΐ3 50; mess, 13@13 50;
^iork tongue* $16 00.al6 50.
Lard at 7^icl7h/4 c ^ lb for tierces; 8S8M?c for
-0-tfc nails. 6V^8VuO for 6-lb pails; 8^^8%c
or > ft pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8 a)9c φ1 ft>; choice at
a.9Vie Texas steers at 6Vfeto6»/ic; fancy heavj
t inds il@l2c, good do at 9<tllc
light at 7:8:9c;
>

J

IV.OT

U7Ï

PtV

'|UO.«IUJ

IS.tÇV-TJfU

6'a>18o; light I2&16c.
r-eans—choice largo hand picked pea at 1 Π5 2
€0
bush; ehoce New York small haud-Dicked
t do 1 eiKajl 65; small hand-picked pea, Vermont·,
t I 75 αϊ 80, common to goo s at $1 40@1 60;
hoir,β screened v.ο
(t£l 40; hand-uicked mod

3δ@ί

j

Oal 55. and choicescreoued ·1ο 1
40 oo,mιοη do,l 2δ@1 30; choice improved veilow-eyos at
9θα2 00; ok!-<a>b.ioned yeilow-eyee 1 80(u,l 95
ed kidneys 2 8o@2 4'J.

impies—We quote good Greetings— (αϊ 75: Pip-

( iiis ?nd Sweet apples at 1 50; common do SI 25;
I laid win* 1 65@l 85 & bbl; Hubbardston at 2 00@
*6 $> bbl. Evaporated Apples ai 6cr.*c
lb.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00@$18f* on
medium to good hav at $16
1Τ 00; Eastern
ne $15 00(a$17 00; poor $12®$14; damaged $6
r^H>; Eastern swale at @$10. ûye straw, choice.
! 19 00^^20 00; oat straw jj-9 .rtifll ^ ton,
u wîi
Α*β quote Nortneru eroa xsery at 27i$.28c;
Jew York aiid
Vermont
dairy at 24/ia,25t ;
'ranklin Comity at —@26c lair to good 22&24<·;
ι mg dairies at 15 α/0ν, fancy higher choice Wes1 arn fresh-m t.de creamery at
7*t2 >c; June créamries at 24^t/26c: »V*M-teru dair? at
7<tl8e; ladle
t acked at 16 α. 8 ; do fair to trood j 1 0@ :15e; Imita1 Lon creamery, choice, at
·@2ο<·. Jobbing prices
ange higher than thet«e quotations.
Cheese Choice Norihern gat 12*4 512 Vic, lower
rades acc rding to quality; West ll@l I V*c
Eggs Fre^h Easte u 28 ai »c; fancy 30c held
« took 18^25c; Northern 26$27c; New York 2t»@
: 6c Vermont 27%28c Nova Scotia and New Brunsrick 2<~ α ûTc; Islands 2«<p27c; West 24(o#5c;
imed East 20^2lc. Canada do 20c; West do lOVfc
oc.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern B^RSc: Houlm 66 a; "c f> hush at the roads, [proliflcs 48^60c;
i Eastern uo 60@53c.

]

CileurttHivr Finii Market.

Dec. 19.
Georges Codtish—We quoti prime Georges at $4
1 > qtl tor large and $3 for medium; Bank â><i-Vit ; dry
ο $3 p qtl. Shores at $2%@$3 Cape Shoie*$3va ;
task ai ifrl-H(a$2Va
qtl; Haddock an<i Hake at
ί 2 ξ> qtl; Pollock at $1% ; slack salted Pollock at
* 2*4 α 2^12 qtl.
Bmelesc and prepared fish 4% to 4Y2C
ft for
,
Fake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4l4 αβο for Codt sh. Smoked Halibut at 9***c
!h;'Smoked Sal, ion at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c ^ box.
No 1
t nd tucks at 10c. Bloaters 40c; new Smoked Mack< rel 8c i? !fc.
Mackerel—Moderate stock in first han4s. There
ro no Shore Is on the market.
Choice Shore 2s
re firm at $8@$8 50 φ bbl, and ôs at $3 6> (a$±
J »ay Is $l4frt$17; large Bay i's $1 @$11.
iterrtng—»\'e quote Nova Scotia large split at $5
j y bbl; medium do at $3; Labrador at §4; large
ibbed
at ® '.
j
Fresh Halibut—L*ist sales of Bank in fare lots at
1 0 and 6c ρ îb for white and gray.
Market Fish—Last sales at $^.28
cwt for eodι sl», and $ »·.» pollock.
Trout at $9 ψ bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haddock
t $5. Halibut Heads at $3, Tongues $8 Sounds
t $12, Tongues and Sounds at §J 2, Alewives at
3%; Salmon at $12; Fins at $11; Fins and Napes
'»
No 1 Shad $10; Swordtish $12.
Pure Medicine Oil at 85c ψ gal, crude do ai 55c.
ilackfish Oil 50c; Cod do 8δ«; Porgie do $30c.
Porgie scrap at$12 <>7 ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
'resh livers 50c
bucket.
Fish Waste $4 ψ ton.

('htcsgo

B.*ve Kiock market.

(By Telegraph.)
HICA.GO, Dec. 19—Hogs—Ueceiptp 32 000 head;
liipments 330O head; closed lower rough packiug
t 3 80^.4.10: packing ana shipping at 4 10@4 30;
20; skips * O'VajS 90.
ght 3
Cattle—Receipts 6000 hd; ehipmente 3800 head:
teadv; exports at 5 75@^ 50; good to choice 13 0
D 1500 lbs at 5 0n<®5 60; com mo to medium 4 00
L;4 90: inferior to fair cows 1 76@2 5 ; medium to
75@3 9 ; choice 3 76@4 25: stockers 3 00@3 90;
saders at 4
40; Texan·» at 2 904x8 80.

8Ù@4

Sheep—receipts 500'lshinments 1000head;steady;
i/à CO; choice to extra 4 00@5 00.
DeiaeKtic ITlarkett.

(By Telegraph.)
*■

Plonr market—receipts
York. Dec. 19
8,777 bble; expo'ts 3277 bbls: without decided
ban e export and home trade demand very modrate; sales 17,6'K) bble.
r'ionr, No 2 at 2 00(®2 65; Sup.Western and S<*te
t 2 30.*a;2 85; common "to good extra Western and
tate 2 65 £3 25; good to choice do at 3 3'· (@4 90;
amnion to choice White Wheat West-era extra at
60@4 76, fancy do 4 80@4 90; common to good
xtr&Qhio at 2 90c§5 ί.Ό; cômmo to choice extra
t. Louie a* 2 90^5 00: Paten
Minnesota extra
ood to prime 4 50«4 5: ehoic to double extra
ο at 4 80,·«'Β 00,
including 34(K3 bble City Mill
xtra at 4 25ig4 30· 600 bble fine 2 00@2 66; 1200
bis Superfine at 2 30 w2 5r>; 1900 bbls extra No 2
t >. 60ÔS3 ϋ5 1601» bbls extra No 1 at 3 20a)4 50,
,70'' bbls Winter Wheat extra at 2 7ô@5 00; 4,
0 bblg Mtnnvotfi ettra at 2 6-» <? 6 00; Southern
our supply weak; common to fair at 3 00a3 85;
ood to choice 3 9»'@6 *0. ttye flour steady at 3 2
£3 60. Wheal -réceiuts 8925 bush; e&ports 16,4ft bush; dull and in some eases shadeflower; speclation les* active; g<les 130,000 bush oa spot;No 2
pring at 81c; No 3 Bel 7*c in elev; No 2 Red 83c
il elev, 8
i/fcc afloat; No 1 Red State 90c. No 1
ww

Thite State at 84c.

Κλθ is nominal.

Barley

negactive for

act#d. < «r*> 1,4,fô^c higher and fairly
xport speculative trade very quiet; receipt1· 113,00 bnsli export* 28,218 bu»b; Paies 190,OC0 bush
η spot; No 3 at 4f-e; No 2 at 58c. Oa«r* *4®lVpc
ilgher and only moderately active; receipts 86,300
bush sales 92,Ο* 0 bush on spot; No 3
u exports
t 32c. do Whiie at 34*4c; No 2 at 82%o in store,
i3l/4c elev; No 2 White 34%@36o No 1 at 33Vsc;
ο Whit* <7c; Mixed Western ât 32@33c; Wh
do
t 34^38%c. White State at 34a^8c. Coffee is
uiet. «4 μ κ-*r dull and unchanged, retioed is firm;
; at 4%@4:iA «i Extra C at 4%a5c; White do at
>ya<a)b^'4 c Veliow 4V4 a4Vac;otf A 6%c; standard
L 57^8 c; Confectioners À 5%c powdered 6y*(a6%;
ranuisted at f> 15-16c; Cubes at 6^4e; cut loaf and
rushed at 0Vi?@6%c. IVir<vleuiii—united /6V4C.
fallow steidy. fi'ork barely sr.eady;mess spot at
2 25.^12 50 clear back at 15 00(g<16 00. Beef is
toady. Ljhrd 2@3 points higher, closing firm and
as* doing, refined for continent at 7 30; S. A. 7 50
Butter quiet. Chease firmer for choice;
i7 HO.
Caetera 9^13c; Western flat at 5@ll%c; skims 1
$7c.
Freights to Liverpool firm Wheat steamCys@6%
Chicago, Dec. 19.—-The market for Flour slow;
iVinter Wheat at 3 25tg4 00; Michigan Wheat at
1 25&3 75;Spring Wheat at 3 00®3 50; M inn, bak—

NB,

Sch Abby Weld. Gardner, Eastport—Ν Blake.
Sch J S Pike. Dayle, Calai» Ν Blake.
Sob Rienzi. chatio, Sedgwick-Ν Bieke.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Hoimes, So West Harbor—

GRAIN.
being

now

fast

made

as

received at

882

River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6,1884.

Special Prescription.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
FOR SALE BY ALL

are

If your

and get

S W Xhaxter

|

&

Norena, Panchitta, Celina, and

Bell's

18c

FROM OUB

COiiRESFONDENT.

bay.

Dec 19—Sid, Ech Hope Haynes, Otis, New York.
LUBEC, Dec 18—Ar, ecbs Lizxia Β McNicbols,
Small, Mt Desert; Ciara Dinsmore, Chase, Boston;
King Philip, Mitchell, New York.

.YIIi^lOIUNDA.
San Francisco,
Sbip Charmer, Capt Lucas,
Fouled » teles' aph cacle, lost anotor and cbain and
lor
i;00
to
the
cable. Capt
Peeled
îv'«»
§
damage
A lew years
i.ueas ie unfortunate in hie old a^e
of
out
about
be
was
swindled
îince
$30.000 b.v a
person to wboui be entrusted the management of
nis property.
J be anchors and chains belonging to the sebe
Al Hooper, and Svlvl, before reported lost at Rich
[u -nd island. wet θ recovered 18tb; also two others
belonging io some unknown vessel.
Seh Annie D MerriU, Collins, sailed from New
Fork bound \ug 13 to Cayenne aud bas not been
ieard troua frince. The master b« longe in (iloujes:er.
The vessel registered 144 tOLS whs bunt at
Boothbay in 1»74 and balled from Philadelphia.
at

»4»,VI£MTIt: FORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 18tb, ship John McDonald Tobey, Liverpool.
Sid iOth, ship Brown Brother?, Goodcll, for Port

louuseud.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17th, barque Jobn Watt,
Ar

send

15 cents

IN THIS

Sage. Savory, Marjoram and Thyme,
Spice#,
gaaranteed absolutely pure,
Hnckins' Soup#,
Moire French ^oups (in glass) extra tine,
"

"

"

"

Peas
Beans

"

CITV,

We

D

cure, that

Mr. M. M. Tilton, Chicago, 111., writes:
4

Have witnessed marvelous effects produced by Atht.ophoros, particularly in one
severe case of Rheumatism of 15 years standing where feet and hands were much distorted—patient after taking two bottles was
entirely relieved from pain. Have used it in
my own family with entire success."

Geo. A. Crandale, 2d and Walnut SteH
Des Moines, la., wnitos :
Athlophoros has astonished me with its
wonderful power. I have used two bottles for
Inflammatory Rheumatism, and find it the
l>est investment I ever mude. I am now after
one weeks' time able to attend to my business
and am entirely free from pain or swelling."

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if ho
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO.
112 WALL ST. NEW YORK
XT&S

only

Brokers

all the

changes
OR THE

—

PENSACOLA—Cld 18th, sch Lucia Porter, GrinHe. New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 18th, brig C S Packard, Robin»on, Detnerara, for orders.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18tb, brig Harry Stewart,

t'eudleton. New Haven.

BALTIMORE—Ar 18tb, sch Florence Randall
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17th, barque William W
Jrapo, Hardy, Hiogo.
at 18th, ech A ti Beldon. Cotton, Portland.
Cld 18th, Hcii Lottie Weil*, Warr. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th,-hip Aurie M Small, from
B >eton; sebs Proscotû Haacitine McDonald Baltimore; Ida Hudson, Bisqop, and S J Lindsay, from
Kockiand.

Cld 18th, barque Herbert Black, Nicbols, Adelaide, olu-tee, Nickerson, Lisbon; sch John Bird.
Bird, Baltimore.

ate 18th. schs Maggie Belle, from
Passed tbe
New V'o/k for Rockland, Cora Etta, do lor Bos
ton Ira D Sturgis do for
PERi'H ΑΛίBOY -Ar 17tb, ecb Ε L Gregory,
Dinn. New York; Ibayer Kimball, Petejson, do.
Ar 17th, sch Nathan EastorNEW HAVEN
broon, Vesper, Providence, to repair.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 18th, sch Nelli® Τ Morse,
MuSuire, Darien.
NEWPORT—Sid 18th, ecbs Oregon, Sbaw, and
Lucy, Wooster, for New York.
In port, sobs Ε 11 Cornell. Crocker, from Richmond. Luc ν M Colline, of Rangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 17tb, sell Mark Gray, Penller.on. Pliiladelnhia.
WOOD'S fclOLL—Ar 17th, sch Mary Δ Killec,
Killen. Huston.
A r i 8th, sou Isaac Τ Campbell, Matthews, Boston
WAREH Αλί—αγ 17th, sen Laura Jones, Steveus

A.mboy.
VINEYARD-HAVE\-Ar 17th, trig Rabboni,
Draig Hobo ken for Boston: ecbs Annie Τ Hai ey,
Philadelphia for do, Charles Ε Moody. Philadelphia
tor do; Liinet, Fort Johneon for Salem; Lugano,.Addie Wessels, do tor Plymouth;
Jo for Beverly;
Lucy Jones, tloboken for Calais; Ε Η King, do for
Eastpor».
Ar 18th, schs Enterprise, from Bath for NYoik;
Fle>twmg, Koekland for do; Abbie Dunu, Weymouth for New London; Nellie Doe, Bost η for

Providence.
lu port, brig Rabboni; gchs Annie Τ Bailey, Chas
Ε Moody, Lunet, Lugano, Lucy Jones, Ε Η King,
Linda, Enterprise, Fleetwing, Abbie Dunn, Nellie
Doe. and others.
BOSTON— Ar 18th, echs Nautilus,Tolman, Philadelphia; Win Pickering. Hammond Port Johnson.
Μ Ε Eldridge, Kelley, aud Lulu, Smitb, Hoboken;
Forest City, Coulter, koudout ; Ε L Hijjgins», Coleman, Calais; United States Hickey, Eastporl; John
& Frank, Perkins, York.
Ar lyth, sen Mail, Caswel', V- iscasset.
BSALKM-Ar 18tb, sch a W Ellis, Ferguson, from

Rondout.
BEVERLY—Ar 17th, echs Anna S Murcb, Adams, Ainboy for Danverspori; Β L Eaton, Ryerson,
A. in boy.
liLOUCESTER—In port, sch W A Dubosq, Tainter, Bangor for Piymouth; Mail, Caswell, W iscasset
for Boston Duroc, Johnson, Boston tor Portland;
Stephen Orr, Dover for Boston.
Sid 18th, sch Mary Stewart,
PORTSMOUTH

LARGE LOT

A

—

OF

CHICAGO,

—

AND

—

Swiss laces
ιυιιι nu

η

Jiupuiiri

oiucn, »»iuug

at aboat

50 Per Cent, of Their Value.
Call Early hihI Examine.

181

Washington

d2m

PEBRÏ &

CO.,

Office, 45 Exchange St.,

Portland, He.

All legitimate Detective Work promptly ami faithfully attended to. Special attention paid to looking
up evidence in Civil or Criminal Cases. Merchandise watche«i in Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention given to all bueiness. All communications strictly confidential.

EBEN N.

PERRY,

Boothbay.
CALAIS—Ar 18th, sch Susie J Sawyer, Dickson,

Mary P.rewer, Kennedy,

New York.

BOOTHBAY—Ar 17th, echs Mary, Magee, BosBelfast; J Ο Harraden, Strout, Portland for
Miilbridge; Eddie A Minot, Forbes, Portland.
ly port, sobs Annipquam, Billings, Deer Isle for
Pcrtlaud; Mountain Laurel, Webb, Mt Desert for
do; Charlotte Fish, Gardner, Bar Harbor for New
York; Harvester. Robinson, Vinalhaven for Boston;
Grecian Bend, Leigbton, Walton, NS, for New York
ton for

or on

T. Brigliam

Humboldt, Spofford,

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Lirerpeol &

Portland

From LiverpoolI
via. Halifax. I
THURSDAY,
I)eo. 4
"

STEAMER.

I

Sardinian

I

Portland

Portland.
Sid 18th. brig Jennie Phlnney, Oake«, C*ibari«n.
Ar at Cardenas 11th, sen A L Eutler, Uate?, i'rom
New York; Ma^y O'Neil, Hart, Portland.

From Glasgow.
Deo. i 7
14

Jan.

20
i)

|

Parisian
Polynesian

from Boston.

FOKEI^N PORTS.
Ar at Samarang Oct 21, ship Hecla, Day, from
verpool.
At Pernambuco Nov 12, barque Skobeleff Tucker
or United States brig^Josefa, Goodwin, for do.
Ar at Havana 13th, sch Louisa BliiS, Strong, fm

I

I

18
1

Glaegow &

Fortnightly Service.

I

Jan.

H

"22
Hcrvice.

Bishop & Co.

FRANK G. STEVEK8,
35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

3
"13
27

Jan.
I

I

*'

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDKON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to U. A
λ. A LIja ft, Agents. No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf

HOc can
15c, 25c acd 50c box
Black well's Jams and
25e jar
Preserves, 1 ft glas* jars.
Preserved 'lomatoe* put up by New Gloucester
Shaket s(extract>olcequalitv)in glass jars 35c
,T
"
40c
Pulpt Grnpe, put up by Shakers
60c
Ontario Preserves, iu glass jars,
M
41
75c
Gordon & Dilworth Preserves,
44
··
Sweet Pickle Reaches, 1 00
Cro···

«κ

41

"

14

Pears,

Perry's Fruits in Syrup,
Wiesbaden Presrved Fruits,
Fruits in Brandy,
Wine Calves' Keet Jelly,
California Wine Jelly,

1.00

l.oo
1.00

1.50

STS., PORTLAND.

ME.

16» 18, 20, &

Fire and Marine Insurance
28 EXCHANGE ST ,
Losses Promptly Settled

at

low rates

as

I take

23

Agency.

POITUND, ME.

and Paid at this Dffice.

be

placed in this agency
any agency in Portland.Jgl

can
as

in again presenting to the public tbe Annual Statements of tbe InCompanies represented at this Agency. Ttiej are

p'easnre

LEADINS ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES
«CARDIAS ISSUANCE CO., The Fire Insurance Association
ORGANIZED 1Θ31.

ORGANIZED 18PO.

Statement Jan. J, 1884.
βΐΐ',000,000
Nubdcribed Capital
5.00 ,0©.»
C pit «l paid up in €n«b
IN'i'l Nnrpine an regard·* policy

GIFT

Christmas

New Year's,

or

MAMFlftEimiUm
OF I'UILAOELPIIU, PA.

op

New York,

in any sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in point
of security to any Gov't Bonds and paying better interest, besides increasing in value. Payments can
be made Annually Semi-Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value
for the time being, and much money is wasted on
while such a
comparative trifles do» g little
gift as this hts a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doing lasting good t<> the receiver.
crntN to^l.OO per week will secure $IOOO l·* 8iS<H>0. payable in J«« yearn.
Every young man. or aiiy man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply for documents and information,

31
dec8

DA^GEKOIIS.

LITTLE, Agent,

X2XCH4NGE STllEtT.

d8w

EM'UKftlOft

TOTAL ASSETS

made at

an exceedingly low rate.
Descriptive circulais with full particulars
can be had by addressing

FLORID!

and

EXCUB«IOV CO.
Boston Home Journal.

Care of

403 & 401 WaitliiHgton Si·, ΙίοΜοιι.
nov8
8ft W8w
i* herkrv givm, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Notice

in the
bonds

N. J.

for Unearned Premium*.

Unpaid

Losses and other Claims
as regards Policy Holders

Surplus

TOTAL ASSETS,

OKGAnIzED

$1,221,963

ϊϊΤΡϋ DID I? ΙλΙβ

11
OF NEW VORK.

I8C7.

ORGANIZKD 1Θ3Θ.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

$200,000

CASH

00.

744,37 I

$1,027,900

TOTAL ASSETS

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
$482,651
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders.... $504,5(3

TOTAL ASSETS,

New

citizen mum to.,
1. 1884.
$500,000 00.

TOTAL ASVETtf,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid L< sses and other Claims
as regards Policy Holders

§1 80,319

TOTAL ASSETS.

$706,1*>2

$965,147

'·»

MARINE.
The Deiaw ire Jiutual Safety
Insurance Co.,

18?·3.

OF PHIL4DILP11I4, FA.,
Is Represented at this Agency.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

$200,000.01».

Total

Assets

<>y<t

Two

Million

Dollars.

Reperve for Unpaid Premiums,
Unpaid Loeees and other Claims

$1B3,847

regards Policy Holder·... .$214

TOTAL ASSETS,

—

526,941

1 \mm

as

$258,085

......

ï U' Γ D 1V1 V

CASH CAPITAL,

MANCHESTER, N. H.

Net Surplus

$607,200

ORGANI/^ID

Fire Ins. O'o.,

Statement Jan 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

Statement Jan

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

e

$985 214

ORGANIZED 1ΘΘΟ.

ORGANIZED 1849.

Net Surplus

hanipsbi

OF

PITTSBURG, PA.

cash capital,

CAPITAlT$300,000 00.

All invented in United Stole* Bond*.

United States Bonds.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

OF

$444,111
$7 .7.862

..

441

$368,288

wji.
3Θ

alTim,

EXCHANGE

jr.,

STREET.
eodSw

deel

tintÂI BANKnUrl bALtl 1

as

JONAS W. CLABK, Administrator.
2d. 1884.
dectfdlawSSw»

Dec.

in hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
uopon himeelf the tru-t of Administrator of the
estate of

Notice

WILLIAM A. DAY, late of Freeport,

County

of

Cumberland, deceased,

and

as

Men and Boys' Snow Sliovcls,
Clothes W'liiger* at the Lowest
Ma« ket Prices,
CHOICE POPCOKH.
—WHOLESALE

NlWVF.lt.

OB

a

$. 7 & *J Preble Slreei,

We

are

closing

ont the

entire Bankrupt Stock of

Boetor Wholesale

Jewelry Home at le*s than

This stock is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, such a» are usually offered at scvcalled Bank rapt Sales,
and enables us to show much the lament assortment in the city, and will be sold less than half prioe, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

ARTHUR B.
dec4

MTrrTSON, Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS

STREET, ί*£ΕΓ&.\ϊΓ-)

mim.wi: 1.ΙΛΙ»!
Ladies 15 Itiit'on liicli cut Boots
$3 SO a pa>r at

CO.,
dlw

a

ONE HALF PRïOB !

Μ.

RETAIL·—

Hv»K:.I.L

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. PJNDJILVER JtWELRY, EIC.

given

the law directs. All persons having dedemands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
ENOS E. DAY, Adrn'r.
Freeport, Dee. 4, 1884.
decGdlawSSw*

decl8

NEWARK,

OF BUFFALO, ». Y.

SMITH L. ATKINS, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

the law directs.
All persons having de
mande upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all pernons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

in the
bonds

$1,259,967

Reserve
Net

Buffalo mm m Co.,

COSfl'Y.

references

OF

OF BOSTON.

Two Grand Three ITlonlh* Trip»
been arranged, whereby the toui of the most
and popular resorts in the State can be

$987,408

fetatement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAI'ITAL. $400,000.00.

lie

interesting

TOTAL ASSETS,

$547,685
$431)873

mmm vmrni go.,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losues and other Claims.. S-'W1,)16
>0·3,·51
Net burp us as reg *rds Policy Holders

will find it to their advantage to consult the

FLOU ID 4

U. S. BRANCH.
Reeerve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid I.opses and utber Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

CAMI CAPITAL $300,000.00.

lAva'Pi'

Persons contemplating A Visit to

£3,<»00,000
$l,OUo,UOt)

ORGANIZED 1Θ5Θ.

goo<i,

DELAYS Alii:

Niibttcrib<*«l Capital,
Cupital paid np in 4 a«h

Statement Jan. 1,1884·

All Invested la

is in an Endowment Bond, payable in 10,15, or
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—issued by the old

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

$19,794,099

TOTAL ASSETS

CASH CAPITAL.

FOR

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

,7)146,'191

holdvitt

H'

MOST VALUABLE

(LIMITED.)
OF LONDON.

OF LONDON.

ecKlSra

FRAME AND CLIPPER SLEDS.

|

Nestobian

[Austrian

THURSDAY,
Dec. 25

Fortnightly

STEAM ΕΚ.

I Prussian

From Portland
vla. Halifax.

jar

ORGANIZED 1Θ53.

PoriluiHi, Boston and Sew York.

Portland,

ALLAN^LINE,
1884.

Jan.

they

buy and sell outright
margin.

—

Donant, Bangor.
Below 18tfi, bcLb Exchange, from Deer Isle for
Boston; Le»is it French, Newman, Boston for

whether

We

Ex-Sheriff Cumberland County, Manager
References w-Hon. J. H. Drummond, Hon. C.
W. Godcard, Hon. A. A. Strout, Hon. Nathan
Cleaves, Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Hon. S. C. Strout, F.
O. Bailey & Co., Portland, Me.
dec5eodlm*

50c
40j
45c
45c

Lot
60c jar
60c

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

"STOCK TICKERS."

have

Detective audjtasiness Agency

can

585 & 587 CONGRESS & 235 MIDDLE

FLORIDA

BOSTOlï,

33c

PROMPT, POPULAR AI»D PROGRESSIVE; SOUND,

wish to buy or not, are invited to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same prices as if you were
where you could watch the

St.

oc20

25c and .w0c
3<>c
<*σο

est».

Mushrooms,
Anchovies in Oil,
»·
»»
Paste,
Yarinou h Uoaters,
Spiced Salmon,
Guava Jelly,

otu. ϋ. SHAW & UU,

AS TBEV OCCUR.

W. D.

GEO. I. BQSWORTH & CO.,

"

Igg^Insurance

MARKETS

-JL*

Curtains,
Laces,
Coverings,
Nottingham

Ρ

"

surance

—

Turcoman
Madras
Furniture

"

#1.25 and 2.00 can
l.UO and 1 75

Foie Gras,

Truffles,

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Manager Portland Office,

Sidbury, Russell, Brazos San.

Liago.

Iloboken.
Sid 18th, pch

tlie

are

Parties,

Π PHOROS

"

Pate rte
French

II. ALLEN, JR.,

λά.

is absolutely harmless and certain to
It has achieved Its wonderful success.

22c
Goo

ICo

INSURANCE!

Sew York & Boston

!! ι HLU-

35c lb

Almonds.
.Jordan Shelled Almond»,
M'zed Nuts.

80

"String
full line of rwsse & Blackwcll's Meat,
and Catsups.
Crosse Black well's Eng. Pickles, 20, 35 & 55c hot
44
*4
Olives,
25,40 & 75c
75c
French Stuffed Olive#,
3*»c
India Currie Powder,
35c
French Cipers,
<>0c
Club
Chutney,
Bengal
1.50
Bombay Chutnev, (large bottle·)
35c
English Table Vinegar,
35c
Parragon Vinegar, for salads,

0

from the Intense pain caused by Rhinnuand Neuralgia, they are very dangerous
diseases, frequently causing death. It's strange
that until lately medical si lence has been unable to discover a remedy that Is safe In Its action and sure In its cure.
Kemedles have heretofore been discovered, but so dangerous are
they, that unless carefully administered, they
are more deadly than the disease. It is because
■ β

'*

"

»*eane

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.
dlynrm

mmm ■

βδο.
50c.

"

Paper Shell Almonds,

41

Λ full line of the finest

NOS. 35 & 37 MILK STREET,

ARCIIKR, Proprietor)

ASIDE

5
5

delU

sample bottle by mail.

dov24

Havre.

16th, sch Ε

keep it,

10ο

Branch Office,

—

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Qoree Dec G, hrig Sullivan, Guptill, Β >8tt>B,
22 da*».
sld im Liverpool J 8th, etoarcer Poly nest i «η, for
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 18th ship I F Chapman, Thompjou, San Francisco 111 days.
Ar at Bong Hong prev to Dec 17, brig Η 0 Sibly,
Fowler, Newcastle, N'SW.
Ar ai Lien tu egoj l>ec 10, fch Kensott, Curtis,
Ph ladelpliia.
Ar at Alicante Dec 6, barque John Bunyan, Lansaeier, New York.

Sweetser,

does not

10c box

Poultry Seasoning,

tiani

W1SCASSKT. Dec 17-Ar. echs Cock of the WalL
Lewi?, Portland.
Slil. eoh Kittle Lawry, Wallace, Rockland.
Dec 18—Sid, sch Oc-ci of the Walk, Lewis, Booth·

FROM

druggist
S· B.

Co.

SAILED—Schs
Ella M Watte.

a

··

OTISUKLLAJNEOUS LIST.

onr

in this State who furnish

DRUGGISTS.

25o

60c and 75e
50c
Florence Salad Cream.
75c
35 & 50c
Durkee'# & Oowdrey's Salad Cream,
The above list comprises but a small part of the Choice Table Delicacies we bave in stoclc. For a complete
liut of all our goods send for catalogues which will be mailed free to *ny address.
We offer Special Inducements to out of town people, who can not obtain the quality and variety of goods
desired at their own stores, to send us their orders, as we will deliver free of charge to any station within
60 miles of Portland all orders of a general assortment of goods amounting to $5.Ου or more.

Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.
S. R. Archer—Sir: In rjply to yours asking
whether I had any more trouble with headache, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that my general health has greatly
improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

10c tb
15c
15o

Saucts

OIL,

a»

m

A

eodfrweowly

ache.

Ν Blake.
Sch El'a Eudara, Pray, Mt Desert Ν Blake.
Sch Caroline Kilescher, Devereux, Bnckeport,

ΡΟΗ THE WEEK ENDING

J

River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12.1880.
S. 1*. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an
attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three deys each time, and I have
been unable to find anything that would help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; since then I have had but one
attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
tbe sickness of my da gnter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with head-

to

Cienred.

"H-

le» at 4@6Vfec; ribg ai βφόο, rumps at 10@l-3c
auuds at li^SVae; ramp loine at ilg/lOc; loin? at

19.

Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, St John,
via Kasipoitfor Boston.
Sch Freeman, Torrey, So West Harbor.
Sch Mountain LanreJ, Webber. Bar Harbor.
Soh Mary hliza>»etb, Dunton. Boothbay.
Sob Percy, Coffin, Bath for Boston.

HoMion J1 timet.

-,l"J

MASS.

STOCKS,

882

J Β Cay le, .Jr.

1
assessment

an

Dec.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York-mdee

2*ώ

.TtiCfcrrtT
has

EUREKA SILK CO.

quotations

iGc
12c
»ίο

··

NUTS.

WORLD Î
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUREKA HIVITTIKG SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for Bale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cente in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

All

Choice
"
Prime
Beet Turkish
Best Fard Date·,

12c
ΐυο

Bag Fige,
Keg Fibs,
Pranee, (table use)
Fancy French
M
"

u

a

Filberts,
Euglish Walnuts.

me

Arrived.

2
—

Mining Company

S. B. Arciikr—Dear Sir:
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
relief until [ tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache
Have used it for the past
live years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. JfEASEY, with W. H. Frear.

«

POKT OF HIUTLAND.

—

..r.............

NEWS.

Y., Aug. 19,1884.
I have suffered from

Ν.

20c
15o

FRISE! MALAUX GRAPES, l· LU It IDA 0Ri*G*8aud LEtlOVH.
l'Ll!SI PL'DU'SG (prepared ready for u>e) 30e, 50c sa 75c per eau.
PREPARED MINCE MKAI (flnest quality) 8 It. cans, »0e.
««

Caatanaa,
Pecans,

OP THE

'Joe

l.ayer Figs,
Choice Layer Fige,
"

λ

New

SILK

Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

2
1 y8
3

Ihollar
p'ti.vv

ΛΙ-^KINJi:

2
1

Troy,

Orange

Washed Flgp,
I4ii est Loudon

CIDER JELLY

—

TESTIMONIALS:

narttivu

STANDARD

SEASICKNESS.

....

Pennland

13 7

...........

AND

*

25o_lb
V5c

Candied Lemon Peel,
44

40c

m

ss ι ο κ.

—

LeghOi η Citron,

Finest

THE#

BOSTON,

HEADACHE

purity

Hoyal Baku*α Powdsk CO.. 10tf Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

ioar4

tfoB

Halifax
Liverpool.... Dec
Dec
Boeion
Liverpool
New York..Antwerp
Dec
New York.. Rotterdam... Dec
New York. .Havana
Dec
....New York .1 ;v«rpool ....Dec
.Doc
New York..Hamburg

leading

11 ίου

Spécial Prescription

3%

?ullman Car
tiehmond & Danville

.........

LESLIE'S

of

marvel

0

Pacific Mail

(Jalifornia

A

never varies.

eod&wlynrm

l>K.

16V4

*"**"127

ïavajo

aug2

Jr., son of
10days.

In this city. î)ec. 19 Samuel H. Jose,
Samuel H. Jose, aged 17 years 8 months

This Powder

trength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only in cans.

BD.

for

'ittsbarg & Ft Wayne
httsbarg.

FiftANCIÂL AftD OO^fôERCJÂL
8>aily Wîto]e»««>e barbel.
POaiULND, Dec. 19.
Sugar firm and higher to day at 6x/ac for granulated and 57/ac ror Extra C. Corn and Meal a β
lower. In Dry Fish the market is lower for Lwge
Shore and Bank Cod and Pollock.
The following «re wxl&y'a e oslng quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &e.:
flaar.
^pRia.
NewHMxdCorn 54@55
superiîne and
low grades. .2 50@3 001 jti.>i.Uoru,«jar ιο«57ι«;58
2L spring and
No2 do, car iota. 66:0,67
X Spring. .4 50c 4 76 Corn, Uaa lor-3,
67@58
Pit ont Spring
Oats ϊατΊοιρ,
37 à 38
Vvheate —5 C0g5 75 Oatβ,
lota.... 38@40
"
iVI·. LUran Win-Meal
65a57
ter utra)gbta4 26@4 50 : CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
Do roller... 4 75@δ 00 iCottonSeed.bag lotsSO 00
St. bonis WinSackedBran oar lot,
tu;· straight 4 50@4 75
17 75@18 25
Do roller...* 7ôi&ô υΟ
do baglotsl9 00@20 00
Winter Wheat
Midyear lots,$20(<£23 00
atom#
5 Ουί£5 75 ; do bag lots 21(g$24 00
Produce·
Pr67>8ieifia<
Cranberries—
Porfe—
ï
00
Codi5
00
7
1 β 00®16 50
Baekf...
Cape
«}

Miss Lillie l>avis.
Dec 11, Charles A. Black of Paris and Miss Zstta
A. Fluuiroer of Damariecotta.
In Bath. Dec. 17, Dr. Chas. F. Rideout and Miss
Jennie S. Wolston.

Iron medidnes do.

Made only by BROWN CtlEfili AL CO.. BALTIMORE,

Elliott.
In Brunswick, Dec. 30, Charles F. Marston and

1<»7
74
»06

*

..

preferred.

wonderful to

She had a nice place set for her in
the kitchen, aud Hob waited on her, loading
her plate with turkey, cranberries, sweet
aud white potatoes, with side dishes of tomatoes, onions and beets; but, to Bob's dismay, Nance ate very sparingly of the turkey
and potatoes—she knew she could tie them
up in a paper, while the tomatoes couldn't
b carried, so she ate theru !
Bob ran to his mother aud she, suspecting
some reason for the girl's want of appet te,
went ont and said:
"Eat all you can, Nance, and if you have
anyone at home to feed, I'll put up a hasketful."
Then Nance told of D.ck and of his mother, and au hour later. Bob, his mother and
Nance, were riding over to the alley, Nance

produce constipation—other

Absolutely Pure,

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Iîelching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
art- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on w rapper. Take no other.

WttSv.

Hartiord & Erie 7a
uake Erie & West.
/•uit· ΰι Nasli
Missouri Pacific
Viorne & Ensex
Mobile & Oliio
Metropolitan Elevated
'Janbattan Elevaî-od
Sew York Elvvated
sorthern Pacific common
Jregon Nav

But you want to hear of the dinner at Mrs.

Dec. 17. bv K. v. Κ. 'Γ. Pitts Horatio Maxtield and
Mis» .M. Alice Dole, both of Deering.
In South l.ridgton. Dec. 10. Charles Choate of
Naples and Miss Mary E. Cboate of Bndgton.
Ik Swedsn, Dec. 1, Oscar Kimball aud Belle

86

....

once.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers»
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause heudache.or

122V&

..

αο

MEW DRIED FRUITS.
10c. lb
Valencia Raleine,
"
"
12c
Ondura
"
15c
Loose Muscatel Raisins,
20c
Dehesa Muscatel Raisins, (very large)
**
25c
On buncbe·)
Imperial Cabinet
:i5c
J>ebesa Layers, (finest table raisius)
16c lb, 2 for 25c
Choice Seedless Raisins
44
41
l*c
Fancy
(very large)
8c
Beet English Currants,
14c
Vostezza Currants, (very large)
Best Prunellas,
20c
Beet

MAttBKAGES.

44%
·«*»*«··.

pref

*i.Paui
3t. l'atu pref
i.nion P*ciiic Stock
Western Uniou Tel.
idarns ttx. Go
American Ex. Go
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
3r>stcn Air Line
Bar. & Ced&r Rapide
janaaa Soutnern
Jeni.'uJ Pacifie
Oel.& Hudson Canal Co
Oel. & Lackawanna
V>» & il. (i
K. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
S. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
S'aueaa & Texas
[Ioui-toiii& Texas...
Hannibal & St. J £

at

Nance.

cf

56

Not» Vnrb Aftnivîl

Bock Island.

White at

No 1

European
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON.Dec. 19.—U. 8. 4Vis, 116%.
Liverpool., Dec. ι9 -12.30 F M. Cotton market
dull : uplands· at
13-1 fid Orleans at 5 15-16d;sales
5 » CO bales; speculation and export SOO.bales.
Liverpool, December ) 8.—Winter wheat 6s 8d®
7s; {spring wiieai 6s 9d@7s; California average at
6s 8d@6e lOd; club at 6ιί 10d@7s Id; Corn at Ni 7d;
easf."%8 lid Provisions etc.,—Pork at H s; bacon
at 34s for short clear; 32s 6d for long clear; lard at
3ts 3d; cheese at 62s tallow at34* 6d

C3V2

...

îîorth western

A pleasant feature of the Christmas and New Year's Holiday Season
is the distribution ot USEFUL AKTICLES. We offer an endless variety
o' goods from which to select a most welcome gift to many families in
onr midst, and a n.ost tempting assortment of appertizing delie«ciee
from which to select an acceptable gift to any friend, especially the

iflsrbeti.

28
118

Michigan Central.....,,
jersey ^Central

lin-

kiss

closing quotations

steady,

GUTS.

HOLIDAY

USEFUL

lands 10c.

13

Niew

gered, and faid:
"Why cin't you stay here, Nance? You
are welcome to half of my bed, if you care
to stay."
Care to! Nance was ouly too glad, and
Mary did not have to give a hint as to clean
face and hands, for the girl stepped out to
the sink in ihe ball aud splashed away vigor
ously for ten minutes, coming iu with each
a

...
...

Erie pref
Minois Central
Lake Sboie.

ί...

sue

91%
4« %
16 V*
25Vi
86%

G'ni ted States sonde. Jls
101V2
do
do
do
4V*s, reg............... 113%
4 M» s, coup
do
do
do
113%
do
do
do
4s, reg
122**
do
do
do
128%
4s, coup.
PrtOiflt1 tte. '05
12B
The following are the closing Quotations Stocks:
i29
Dh-"ago & Alton...,
14 s»
Chicago Si Alton pref
Chicago. Burr & Quincy
117%
Erie
14%

girl hated

how

saw

44
20

..

dd 376 216 shares.
JL'iiy ιοί lowing are to-day's
Government Securities:

Iu the midst of their fun Mrs. Wall came in
with a Christmas cake for Dick, and such
for Nance that the

11%

New York Slock and Honey Market.
( By Telegraph.)
Kew Yokk, |Dec. \ 9.—Money easy at l@lVfc per
percent
cent; p»iu>e mercantile paper at
Foreign Exchange firm at 4 81 for long and 4 85 for
short sight. Governments lower. Stat·; bonds «re
β ready,
itailroad bonds are lower. Stocks closed
strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat

of

to have to go away.

20

,.

Northern Pacflc preferred
Mo. K.& Texas
Omaha common...
'»maha preferred....
Taxas Pacific

carefully out of its tissue wrapp ngs a little
figure of an anfjel.
Dick gazed with happy eyes; then the two
dressed the tree. I don't think any big tree
ever gave more pleasure than that little one.

pleasant words

88Vi

Missouri Pef

pop corn—all strung—the
woman says I'm to ba· g that on the tree—
and just look-a-here !" and Nance lifted
lots

Detroit Dec. 19.—Wheat

GROCER I ES.

CHRISTM AS

77c. No 2 Red 77V4c; Michigan soft Red 77 Vic.
Wheat—Rwoetpts 16,000 bu; ehipinentu 00 ba.
New ORLBAVH.Dec. 19.—Cotton is quiet: Middling
ai-Uudf 10 3-16e,
Mobile, Dec. 19.—Cotton ie quiet; Middling Upland* 10 1-16j.
Savannah, Dec. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling oplandi 10V4e.
Charles ok, Dec. 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10V4^10 5 16e.
Memphis, Doo. 19 —Cotton steady; Middling up-

77
167

·....

SPOKEN.
Deo 6, lat 35 N. Ion 40 W, barque Ann C Maguire
from
Portland
for Montevideo.
O'Nell,

barley 1,000.

STBW YORK. 8TOOB».

big elephant;

a

received

are

BOSTON STOCKS.

Τ J à. F
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.

Set—bens o' candy, arid little

your

and here's

...ι.

following quotations of stocks
telegraph:

mi.HUKi.LAN icons.

Sid 12tb, ficbs (Tbos Ο Kennedy, Sproul, Mex!eo;
M Hayep, Lansil, Savannah; 13th, barque John
Chape. Park, -ortland.
At Matanzaa Dec 12, barque Matanzne. Simmons,
waiting; Batavia, Kelloy, dlsg; sch Graoe Davie,
Hen lev, do.
Sid Im Sagua 10th, ecbe Ariadne, Dyer, NYork;
11th. Cumberland. Webber, do.
Cld ai 8t John, £»B, 18th, ech Loiington, Prieet,
New York,
J
Ε

Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 2 000 bush,
corn 14.000 bush, oats 1,000 busb, rye ,000 bush,

bv

A

and he loves us

tu.

Hides

on

Κ tack ITSarkek

talk to Ilim and a-k Him whatever ycu

ι*

Portland quotation»

οΥβοφ
OMi'-'ptfe

ïï.ince stood still, amazed. The room had
been thoroughly cleaned, eveu the 11 iwer
pit in whicb the greens stood was scrubbed.
"Wi-ll! It's splendid, anyhow !" she said
.·.

are

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over7î c^ib
Ôx and Steer Hides under 90 Its
tb
Uow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4Vacj;> lb
10 o^ft
LJalf Skins
Sheep Skins
75ciqj eacb
Lamb Skins
50c each
iiô to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
gendered Tallow
6% @6% ο φ ft

still, and mother
and me, we're goicg to do just the bast we
know how, 'cause tbat pleases Him, and you
Christmas,

ers at 3 00g3 75;patents at 4 00@4 60; low grade»
175 α/2 50. Rv ο flour at 3 00@3 10 in bbls and
2 80 in sacks. Wheat higher; December at 70V4@
71
No 2 Chicago Spring at 70%@71V4C; No 3
do at 5*ia69c; No 2 Red 73c; No 3 do at 60@6tc.
Corn in moderate request; No is and do ïellow at
36Vfe(&37 V4 c. Oats steady at 24% @24% c. Rye is
steady ; No 2 at 5 2ci Barley is quit-t; No 2 at Stfc.
Lard is higher G 65
Fork higher at 10 t>0@10 66
@6 67Va. Bulk Meats in fair request; enoulders
at 4 62Vfe@4 <55; sliort rib at 5 50; ehort clear 5 95
(&6 00. wLiskey steady at 1 13.
Receipts—Flout 9,000 bbls, wheat 199,000 bu.
oorn 102,000 bush, oafce 31,000 bash, rye 3,000
bu, barley 38,000 bu-b.
Shipment*—Flour 13.000 bbls, wheat 13,000 bu,
com 54,000 bush oats 42*000 bush, rye 2000 bu,
barley 15,000 hush.
*τ. Lonis, Dec. 19.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Red at 77c. Corn higher at 34@348/sc.
Oat* higher at 26c bid. Lard quiet 6 40@6 45.
Reeeipt.—Flou 4,00'ι bbls, «nea. 21,000 uusb,
corn 1 03,000 bush, oats 9,000 bush, barley 1 000
bu, rye 3,000 bush.

9*4
8Vfe
9V4

...

want."

money too,"

«

Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50|TJgonia
Medium
3 50® 4 50(Silver White Oil
8mall
2 5υ,α3 50 C'en tenia!

Yea, and then, "hen ΙΙί grew up, He
went about doing pood.
13ut at last, they
nailed Him to a cross."
The child gave a long, shuddering sigh.
"Cut he came out of tho grave, Dick, and
went up into Heaven, and there Hi is
now."
"Don't Ha care for us, mother?" sa!d
Dick, after a panse. "Don't He care for little lame boys like me? Do you think He
remembers about Christmas and likes us to
have a tree?"
"Tee I do, Dick, I know He cares—shame
Ile
on me that I've not taught you better!
loves us and wants us to pray to Him."
Tbe poor mother fell on her knees sobbing bitterly, but angels rejoiced at her
tears, for she, too, prayed at last—"God be
merciful to me, a sinner!"
Dick felt very tired alter this, and enjoved
his mother's gentle care of him and the cup
of tea and bit of toast she prepared so lovingly. Then he fell asleep and dreamed
pleasant dreams till the morning broke.
Nance was very fortunate the next day,
for it wa- "slushy," and no one claimed the
crossing eho chose. She worked hard and
kept it thoroughly cleaned, so that one and
auother as they passed by felt that she had
earned a penny, and she had a great number
by the eud of the day. Tired, yet wonderfully happy, she dragged herself, cola and
dirty, up to Dick's attic, but when she threw
open the door she started back, thinking
tbat she must have made a miitake. But
there lay Dick!
"Come in," cried the l oy, "coma in Γ
Mother's just gone ont, but she'll be back.
Ob, Nauce, she knew about Christmas, and
it's just jovely—Jesus Cbrist was boru on

decO
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PALMER'S

middle Street Store,

eodtf

OHRISTfSAS CAKDS !
STOCKBRIfGi'S

«USrSTOBF,

Also Everything I» th· Musical Line for
Christmas.
decl6
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SATCRDAT MOKMSH, DKC. 20.

CITY A*D VICINITY.
κκη A»VEKTIMEJIK<VTH TODAY.

The wind blew strong and cold from the north
all day and the streets were
exceedingly disa-

entertainments.
Portland Theatre—Ne* York Idea" Opera.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Golden Oppertunity- Turner Bros.

greeable.
R. D.

Holiday Gifts—Merry.

of a

blgii Cl»»s P*in'tngs—F. O. Bailey Jk Co.
Lailies' beaver Fur»—Coe.
I.. *1. I'erkllif & S»n β.
• ihrstraas Groceries
A. T.' Mlllett & Co.
Dry Goods (Jht ap—Bin* s Brothers.
t.reat Hosiery ale Owen, Moore & Co.
The Tyroleso liai—Sorners.
Cold Weather—Rints Bros.
Here again (Jhrisimae-C. H. Lamson.

morrow.

Napkin Rings, &c—Todd.

A horse attached to a cart, and
belonging tc
Mr. Chapman, fell on Congres» street
yesterday mcruiDg, and broke both sha'ts of tke
wagon.
The "Vincent" Circle will hold a Cliantan.

Clipping—Sawyer.

Horses tor Sale.

Jauuary Atlantic.

Pra.t's Astral Oil.
West brook Seminary.
c. c. c.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
For Miscellaneous Gifts—T. J. Welch.
For Holiday Gif'e, go to T. J.
Welch,
jeweler, cor Union and Middle streets,

the
near

Falmouth Hotel. Watches in gold and silver
cases, neck chains, locket", opera glasses, &c.,
Anaticn sale of new sleighs this
morning at
10.30 at Mart on Plum street.
These sleighe
are well made and well
trimmed in plush and
green cloth, and will be sold without reserve to
close consignment. At the same time will be
sold a lot of wolf robes and horse
blankets, and
two new carriage.
Adaice

to

iTlolber*.

Mrs.

Winelow's Boothing Sjrup should always be used when children are cntting teeth.
It relieves the little eufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the
child (rem paie, and the little cherub awakes

"bright

button."

It is very pleasant to
taste. It Boothe* the child, aoltens the
gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, ri gelâtes the
Doweis, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething cr other
as

Causes.

as

a

Twenty-five

cents a bottle.

declO

WS&M&wlyr

Beautiful Cards.—A set of magnifioent
Floral Carde. 4J ζ 6 inches, sent free tu all
persona who have used Brown's Iron Bitters.
State disease and effect.
Write ycur addresplalnlv. Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.
euuot

Low prices fcr clothes wringers at Kendall &
Whitney's. They offer the "CreeceDt*' for
$2.50 each.
decl6-6t
Mundnr Serricen.
®3P~The People's Independent Temperance meetwill be held at Reform Club
Hall, corner of
Congress and Temple streets, Sunday evening, at
7.30 o'clock. Good speakers
expected.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Christmas services 10 30 a. m. and 3 p. m.,
Preaching by pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Young people's meetin* 6 p. m Social services 7 p. m.
Clauk Memorial M. E. Church—Woodforde
Sunday School at V2 p. m. Preachiug by Ii«v. J.
M. Williams, of Portland at 2.30
p. m.
Young
People's meeting at 6.15. Prater meeting at 7.16.
Church of the Messiah—Universalise, corner
Oougrese ami IndiaSts. Itev. Mr Crosley, pastor.
Services 0.30 a m. and at 7 p. in.
Morning:
"Growth." Evening: "The Universalist Belief."
Congress Street M. E. Church —Kev. κ. Τ·
A'lams, pastor. Γ reaching at 1* V% a.m. 3 p. m
by the pastor. Sunday school at lVa p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church. Preaching by the
pas
tor, Kev. A. K. P. Small at 10.30 a. m. S*bbath
School at la m. Praise Prayer Meeting at 7
ρ in.
Free St. Baptist Church—R«v. A. G.
Lamsm,
D D.. of Boston, Mass., will
preach at 10Va a. m.
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at close of
morning seivice.
First Universai.ist Church—Rev.
Blanchard .pastor. Services at 10Va a. m. Henry
Sunday school at 12.15 p. m.
New Jerusalem
New High St—
Church,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Wm. L. Worcester, of
Boston Théologie il school. Sabba h School at close
of service Lantern views of Palestine
vestry 7 p. in.
Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress
Hall,
at 2-3<> p. in. Subject for
"What are
discussion,
the best means for promoting human
happiness?"
Opening address by Mr. J. M. Todd.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2
p. m.
Religious services at 3 p. m. Andres* by Col. E. 0.
F-irrington. Temper nee mee iug «ti 7.. with address
by Mrs v\ iiber. The public are cordially invited.
Park St. church.—Kev. John A.
Bellows, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Scbool at

ing

12

m.

Second Advent Church.—Preaching
Eld.
Wm. H Mitchell, at 10Vb a. m. and Λ p. in. by
Sunday
School 12 M. Social Service at 7.00 ρ m.
State Street Congregational ChurchPreaching by Rev. W. P. Fisher of Brunswick, at
10 3u a m. Prof Siewart, of Liberia
College will
•pe.*k upon Liberia in the eveuing
St. Paul's.—Rev. A, W. Little, Rector.
Services
at 10Va a. m. Sunday school at 2 Va
Ρ- m. Baptism
of Infants at 3.30; vespers at 7Va
p. m., annual serin >n before the "Sister Dora
Society."
St. Lawrence St.
Church.—Morning service at
10.30 a. m. Afternoon a'. 3 ρ m., with sermon
by
Rev. Ε. T. Pitts of West End Church.
w.vv»>/

laiuou

IjHURCII.
^uugirganun»i;
<0 a. m. and 3 p. m. by Rev. C. H.
school at 1.45 p. m. G
service

rreachiug at 10.
Daniels. Sunday
spel
at 7. Collection for Cliiistm is festival aftrrnoon.
Portland ^pihitual Temple. Mechanics' Hall
Lecture and teste b> Mrs. Waud ϋ;. Lord of
the cellebrated test medium. at 3 and 7 p. m.Boston,
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1.80 p. m.
Pine street M. E.
Church.—Sunday School at
1.3D p.m. Preaching by
W. F. Berry at 3 p. m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7.
Willibton Church—Rev. Stephen R, Dennier,
D. Γ). recently of Sew Haven Con*, will
preach at
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. in.
WEST Congregational
Church—Preaching
by
Iter. Ε. T. ^it'.s. pasior, at 10.30 a. m. and
7
m.

p.

Sunday school

at 1

.45

a. m.

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Friday -United States by indictment

vs.

Benja-

min F. Butler. For an
alleged procuring a magistrate's certificate to be affixed to an affidavit
purporting to b* made by a pensio· er to enable her to
obtain her qu»rie< ly payment, which certificate al
leged that ne pens oner was present and exhibited
to the magistrate her
peusion certificate, when in
truth and in fact tbe pensioner was not
present and
didjnot exhibit her pention certificate, all of which
was well known to the said
Benjamin F. Butler.
Genera' denial. Verdict
guilty. Sentenced to a
fine of $100: paid.;
George H. Townshend for deft.

United States by indictment vs. Nathan A. Swan.
in Portland

Sentenced to imprisonment three days
jail and fined $5; fine paid.

Maher for deffc.
Anson B. Bowler

United States by indictment vs.
Augmta. For receiving, retaining and wrongfully withholding from certain persons whose pension he was instrumental in
prosecuting, sums of
money in excess of the amounts allowed by law.
Evidence finished.
Meaber for deit.
ef

to

Saturday.

iTlunicip»l
BEFORE

C«uit.

JUDGE

GOULD.

■*·

Friday—James Flaherty, Stephen Chase, intoxication, fined $3 aud costs each.
Celia A. L rd, intoxication; second
offence; sixty
days in city house of correction.
Daniel E. Welch, assault; fined $10 and costs.
Deserted.

A very well writteDiDote, evidently
penned
by a lady of education and breeding, and indicted upon monrniug paper, was received by
tbe City Marshal yesterday. It was addressed

Inspector of Police, Portland, and was
mailed at London, England. The writer, who
»ig: ied herself 8. Bailey, said she was married
to

quan vesper service in the vestry of the Seconc
Parish Church, tomorrow, at 5 p. m.
All interested are cordially invited.
Ht. Rev. Bishop Qealy wiil assist at the
ordination of several candidates for holy orderi
at tbe Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston,

today.
Col.

Boyle Jones,

U. 3. Α., W. H. Hunt ο
Ν w York, Arthur Sewall of Bath and Frte
land Uoweof Norway are at the Falmoult
Hotel.

Qaartermasters Roberts and Saunders of th<
Montreal placed a pail of burning soft coal it
their stateroom, Thursday, and were over
come by the gas.
They were resuscitated.
Attention is called to the advertisement o!
the Children's Christmas Club in another co1
umn.
We are requested to state that a full lis'
of officers of the club, and general
particular;
abont the dinner wiil be published in Mon-

da)'s

papers.
At 9 p. m., yesterday, the thermometei
at Banks' drug store, corner of
Congress and
Free streets, registered 10° below zero. At

Harmon's jewelry store, on Congress etreet, below Cafco, it registered 2° below, and at Senter'e-, ou Exchange street, 8° below.
The handsome banner carried in the
grand
entry at the Wheel Club ball wai presented to
the Portland Wheel Club by the York
County
Wheel Club. It is of Bilk, maroon on one
side.and bine on the other with a nickel standard. It will be on exhibition for a few
at

W. S. Lowell's,
TKn

days

on

tbe

Congress street.
J

A

*

-»

—

them ceased. The A jams has transferred its
Maine and Grand Trunk freight to Prince
& Co., and other eastern business to Jackeon
& Co.

Advertisements sppropriately coining nnder
Che classification heads, Wants, Hklp Wantsd, Situations Wanted, Fob Salb, To Lbt,
Board and Booms and Lost and
Found, not
exceeding forty wcrds, will be iuserted in the
Daily Pbkss one week for twenty-five cents, if
piid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance, regular rates will be chargtd. The
large circulation of ihe Pbkss makes it the
best medium fcr these advertisements.
Profeseor Stewart of Liberia College has
great'y interested those who have beard him,
either in publio address or private conversation upon the relation of Liberiau education to
the future civilization and Christianizaiion of
Africa.
His eloquenco is genuine, a* hie
theme is inspiring.
His address tom'trow
at the Stale Street
Church, will appeal to all who are interested in the progress
of humauity and the development of the Divine
Providence.

evening,

nutional Grand Arm) EDcampuenl.
The committee to arrange for the
meeting
of the Natioral Encampment, G. A. R iu
Portland, wcm to have encountered some diffiluliy in makiuir satisfactory airantemenia
with the Portland hotels for the emeitiiument
of delegates, and have intimated that
the
Kucampmeut may t e obliged to go elsewhere.
This is the veriest child's plav, if
put cut with
a view to intimidate the hotel
men.
A better
The

τ,

<-j

vu jui

lUD iiiioujuia

ίο

iur 1110

COmiûUtee tO

arrange to pat the entire army of soldier visitors into cauip, and provide
camp aud garrison
equipage (or ail who come. The bnye will
certainly keenly relish this, and if there are
Ally ot the generals or colonels too aristucratic
to thus mingle with their old comrades
let
them either remain at home or
go to the hotels
and pay the tales charged with on murmuring. À salient feature of the week's reunion
w<ll be the gathering of a larger
army of soldiers than has ever before iuvaied
Maine;
aud if they can all he provided for
npon "the
tented field," so much the
better.—Bridgton
News.
As we uuderetand the matter, the committee

only feel it their duty to provide rooms at the
hotels (or the 650 delegates. Others, who desire quarters, will be located by the bureau of
accommodation to the best of their ability.
Mnny of the visitors will go into camp ia
preference.
Λ

Wwtbf Canne.

There is in connection with the Gospel Mission a very prospérons Sabbath school, and it is
intended on Wednesday evening next to treat
the children to a Chriftmas tree.
As many ot
the echoUrs come from very poor homes it is
cur

people who

are

in bet-

ter circumstances will help in this matter at
this joyous season and make happy some less
favored ones by contributing articles for the
tree.
Rev. S. F. Ptarsou, 223J Cumberland
street, is pastor, and Mr. Kuetell, 178 Fore
street, is superintendent, who will gladly see
that all contributions are jadicioaely dirtributed. Let us extend a helping hand t > this
worthy Institution.
New :'lu-ic.
We have reoeivsd from O. Diison & Co
well-knoTn music publishers, the
:S>iio

new

the

following

music:

Humoreske, a curiously arranged aud pretty
trifle, by A. B. Whiting.
President Ο leveland's Grand March,with portrait.
A well
constructed march.

Much Ado About NothiDg,
Dick.

song by Cotsford

Jesus Be Near M<·, contralto
song, and Day is
Gently Sinking to its Cluse, tenor song, two saered
son^s belonging to a large set of similar
eues,
called Krening praise,"
arranged b> U. C. Burnap.
Finrian's t-oug. "if I here's a Shepherd iu
Your
Flook," by Godard.
She is So Fair, song by Kate Douglass
Wiggin.
Tell Him 1 Love Him Better
Every Dav, song by
A. F. Loud.
lie

.rieg Today.

Detective Jones, ot Chicago, who came to
Maine with requisition papers from the
governor of Illinois, for Flonard, the man who
was
arrested at Andover, by Detective
Wormell,
on a charge of stealing a lot of
jewelry aud a
sum of money from Mrs. Wilson of
Chicago,
is stopping at the Preble House.
Gov. Robie
will give a hearing in the case to Mr B illou,
Mr. Plouard's counsel,lu this city at 10 o'clock
today, aud the governor will then decide

aboat

whether to grant the necessary pipers.

name

Portland Encampment No. 1ϋ, I. O. O. F.
At the meeting held last evening, tbe follow-

a year ago to a
gentleman, who gave the
of William Ellis Bailey, and who claimed to refcide at Pcrtland, Maine. That
very
shortly after tbeir wedding be had to leave
ber on cosiness ocnuected with his establishment in America.
She had heard nothing
from her husband since the Gth of last Jane,
when a gentleman told her he understood her
bueband's real name was Haines, that he was
a married man, and his father a merchant of
position iu this city.
She, therefore, failing
in o'her efforts to discover her husband, had
written this letter to tbe polie». Daring tbe
time aha had been married—about a year—she
bad not rtceived * penny towards her maintenance from her husb*nd. and had been taken
by him from a comfortable home.

Excitiag Runaway.
A span of hordes,»Attached to a heavy cart,
and owned hv Mr. Parrott of f!an«

tearing down Commercial street jesterday, lrigttened by the care.
Mr. G. H.
Kounds, the ccal dea'er, and bis book-keeper,
were sitting in their counting-room, and look"
lug oat of the window, taw the team steering
for the cffice. They both sprang aud weut
over the tailing ibat separated the inner (Mm
the outer office, an if it hud only been a loot
high. The team si ruck the building fairly, the
end cf the pole striking the wal! with such
force it we β broken short off, ana one of the
came

horses <*«s thrown and the other pat his head
through a window. The ahimney of the office
was jarred a little.

Firemnn Who I tau
With the Machine
William Tobie, who was a member of the
old Portland Fire Department left Portland lor tbe West some twenty years ago,
and
baa now returned home again. Once
when in Portland, Oregon, the fire alarm was
sounded for a big blaze, and Mr. Tobie fo'iowed the apparatus. While the firemen were
struggling among the flames be noticed
among the force au old chum from the Forest
City and cried out: "Uow are yon, Bill Jo>ce?
Don't you wsh we had the old Âtlantio here
for about five minutes?" The two friends who
bad "ran with the micbiue" here stuppod a
moment to exchange greetings and than went
to work again.
Au Old

I'orlhm

I

Heal Kalnle Γriiuafera.
The following transféra of real estate to this
coouty have been reoo.-ded at the Registry of

Deeds:
Portland-J. F. Kaudall to Atiby t. Fernald, laud
bulldlugs. @1.
Saccarappa—(Horre H. Baymobd to Willi··* C.
liiown, laud ami building·, $SUO.

an1

ing officers

were

elected for the

ensuing

kOlUI.

0. P.—James T. Fstes.
H. P.—Fred H. Littlefield.
S. W.—George. S. Winu.
J. W.—vtfm. H. Willard.
Scribe—Clinton H. Chesîey.
Treae
John Vr. Bfadley.
Trustees—Geo. W. Furlong,
Fred Ε Ilaskell.
Agent—· Wm. H. Obier.

George Trefetben,

Burglary.

Daring Tharsoay night the gun store of T.
Davis, located in the block near the corutr
of Middle and Exchange streets, was ottered
by burglars, who cot oat one of the side lights
B.

and thus gained admission to the store. Aboat
$50 worth of revolvers are missing. It was a
bold opeiation with bo many bank-watchmen
close at hand, police on the beat, and the exposed position of the store, being situated as it
is but a few steps from the post flfice.
Golden Opportunity.
Turner Brothers boagbt a lot of dress goods
in New York from the importer the
paet week
at an immense sacrifice, which
they propose to
offer their patrons at retiil only, and for
cas*,
A

equally grett bargains. The goods are in
the bei-t quality of electoral and bison
cloths,
and the advertisement shows they will be sola
at halt price.
Be sure and read what the firm
hastotav in the advertisement column. The
store is located at 488 and 490 Congress street.

at
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Tue Bath Tirm s,whose represeotative was present
gime Wedne day eve ing, speaks as though
the A lamed as were, well satisfied with their treatment here.
It says, "The gaiue was entirely iree
from kicks and there was very little
slugging."
The saleras defeated the Bay States at the Chelsea link Thursday
It was the first
night 3 to 2.
time the Bay States have been defeated in the present league and to be defeated in their own rink wai
doubly hard. The fine playing^of 'Walter Orneol
this city on the Saleuis contributed
largely towards
their success.
The Boston Globe sajs his playing
was magnificent.
The Herald says he got a bid uit
across the hand, but
"gamely conquered the pain
and stuck to his work."
Although playing as rusher he secured two of the three
goals for the Salem

atjthti

Another team of base ball men has been organized in f-oston.
A new club named the Seaports have been
organized in this city and are ready to
play any clufc
whose members are unuer fifteen years of age, oe
rollers.
Che usual afternoon session witn music will b«
giveu at the B»jou this afternooi.
This evening
and every evening hereafter all who attend will be
presented with handsome order cards.
3 to 2 is the prevailing score this week.
The Bijous and Granite Citys are now
tied, ea^li
having played G, won 4 and lost 2. The Alameda*
follow with 3 won and 2 loét, and the Deeringe and
W. H. T.'s are also tied, each having won 2 and losl
3. Tne Biddeforde are a
good tail eudcr, with 1
won and 4 1 jss.

HireiCJ AND OK ΑΠΑ.
THE SOUVENIR ENTERTAINMENTS.

The Souvenir Entertainments to be given at
Citj
Ilall, under the Stockbridge management, Christmas afternoon and
evening, will present a great ar«
ray of talent. There will be the Boston Operetta
Company in Two Buzzards" in the afternoon, and
"Sir Marmaduke" in the evening, the \'enetian
Troubadours, and the Alabama Students. Surely a
host of talent. Souvenir Christmas cards are
given
to the purchasers of ticket?.
people's theatre.
and ev«niDg performances

matinee
today will
aliord the last opportunities to see the "'Blondes."
The olio is pleasing; the tableau, "John L. Sullivan's Dream," very pretty; and Misses
Follett, Sadie Loraine, Agnei Clayton, Millie La
Pete, Mabel
Fenton, Polly Holmes, with John Fentnn and i>illy
Kelley in their specialties are nightly encored,
The

Notwithstanding the extreme cold weather, the
Alabama Colored Singers drew a good audience last
night to the hall ol the Young Men's Christian Association, and those who braved the elements were
and harmonize perfectly, and those old plantation
melodies tie especially delightful when rendered
them. The audience gave many tokens of their by
ap-

Opportunity Extraordinary

O^IKTIDY

2500

AmosL.yilett&Co.
We call Attention to the
Fine Quality of
our Candies.

A.L.Milïett&Co.

York Ideals will give "Girr fle-Giroila"
La Fille de Mme. Angot," at .Portland Theatre, Dey. 25t ft'id 26th.
A theatrical went of uDusual
importance occurred Thursday night, at Wallaek'e
Theatre, in the
production there oi Mr. H. G. Carleton's drama of
4

•Victor Du-aud."

An actor has rarely, if
ever, entered the American Congress until
now, in ihe person of Chartes S.
Yoorheee, eon of the
Sycamore of the Wabash." and delegate from Waebington Territory.
Mr Yoorhees played "Hamlet" one consecutive
night in Indianapolis, but iudignantly denies that
he is an actor at all, referring to a number of
persons who weie present in the
aulience.—Philadel-

^Tail

phia News.

Gounod's opera, "Mirella," was produced for the
first time in this country at the Brook η Acadey
my of Music, ihursd.y, before a crowded house.
Mile. Nevada made her debut in
Ihe
Brooklyn
audience receive » both the music and Mile. Nevada
c ldiy at first, while Miue. Sca'chi met with a
very
warm reception.
In the teco· d act, and to the
end,
however, great enthusiasm prevailed, Mile. Nevada
being recalled several limes.
The work was handand
w«s pronounced a success.
somely mounted,
It is not understood by ihe relatives of the
prima
donna, Mrs. Lillian Norton Gower, in Farinington,
that any divorce from her husband is
or
pending
buc
it.
is unders^)od th it she never
contemplated,
intends living with her husband a*ain. Her relatives and friends are reticent as to the causes of
Ihe lady is now at her sister's in
separation.
Brockline, Mass., and when her health is fully re·
stored she intends to return to music as a
profession, but whether on the lyric stage or iu some other capacity her friends caunot
say.—Boston Herald.

Wcslbrook.
At

M.,

the

stated convocation of Eagle Chapter, F. A.

held at

Saccarappa.

on

Monday,

the

berland

Mills, Tuesday.

Mr. Gil man,

employed on the tramway at Cumber
laud Mills, was badly iujured one day last week by
some heavy cales falling over upon him.
Mr. Hale ol Cumberland Mills, gave his
pay cnve'ope to his wife, after paying his bills, and, suo
posed she took good care of the balance as usual.
But for some reasou site failed to pu·- it a
way and
her husband, finding the euvelope on the floor sometime afterward, picked it up and,
it empty
thinking
threw it iuto the fire. Lobs $10.
Keucb.
Bowery
Mrs. Frank Dresser should be Mrs. Charlotte
Thveeftr. in v«af«rd»v'a

itflmn

Tug Salem passed Cape Lights at 4 p. in. jester
day. with scew in tow, having on board anchors,
chains, sails and rigging of stranded sehooner M. L.
Newton.
Reading by D. D. Moulton, Esq., postponed to

Monday evening

next.

G«rham.
The Helping Hand society held a Christmas sale
al
Congregatior
vestry on Tuesday evening of
this week. The society off ered for sale a great vaof
riety
fancy articles, toys and confectioncry
which found ready purchasers. The object of the
society i s to raise money for miesionary work. Another Bale Kri !ay evening.
Wednesday evening the Alabama Colored Students entertained a good sized audience at the M. E.
church, Those who heard them speak in the highat the

eat terms of their
rendering of jubilee and plantation songs.
A council of Congregational ministers will meet
in this village next Monday afternoon to consider
the resignation of Rev. H. S. Huntington.

Tibbetts Says He is Not ihe 43ailty Party.
William Tibbetts of Lisbon Falls, arrested
suspicion of shooting Qianville Small, was

on

Care for the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood Bhould be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of flood's Sarsaparilla.
Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely ; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
saved my children to me."
Mas. C. L.
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, tho combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process cf securing tho active medicinal
qualities. The result is amedicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence
"
Hood's S:usaparllla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens inv appetite, and
seems to mnke 1110 over." .T. P.
Thompson,
lîegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Harrington.
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

Hood's

Opera

IOO

Doseo

©no

tP CUFFS
BEARINO THIS MARK

EVER

MADE,

All Linen, β·τη
Linings and Exteriors.
beinq

<?>·

same time, and the winshut was made by Orr.
The last goal was one
ef the liveliest on record,
it lasted about one minute, and was characterized by come fine

Bi-eeial *«1· et Βγβμ Bird Cage· at V1.U·.
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
declfi
dZw

Ask for

them.

dtmarl

Bird.

8nrm

Cages.

2500

at 75 Cents.

yards

This lot includes the most fashionable goods of the
season in the best quality of Electoral and aison Cloths.
The very lowest price lias been $1.25.
The above goods were purchased this week from the
Importers at an enormous sacrifice, and we give our
customers the benefit of the transaction.
They will be sold at retail only and for cash.

SILK

HATS,

$3.00 and Exchange.

STIFF

HATS,

All the Square Crown and

Derbys.

new

Fill* Sets of all kinds made to order. Hat* of
a(S shapes aaid kinds made to order.

TRUNKS AND 8AGS

Congress Street.

of all

descriptions, and made to order.

^

dec20

d3t

d5t

9
'

197 MIDDLE STREET.

dec20

eoitf

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

■

Rings

WHAT TO

for
and

Ladies, Geitfs
Children, Β «r Pins,
Bracelets, N» c'k Chains,
Ladies' Vest, Gold and Plated, at

•

if

lOuD'S JEWtLRY Si ORE, 171 MIDDLE ST,

Go to Todd's Jewel/ y

Store,

1*0. 177 MIDDLE STREET,

For Christmas Presents.
Watches in Gold, Silver, Nickel,
tor Ladies, Gents e.ud Children.
dec20

A Drive in Fine and Medium

CHOCOLATE CREAIS MADE,
only 35

cents per

PEtthllS
Jiiet

pound,

&

d3t

Heady everywhere contains
opining

4 hapKr» of Atrial Mtorie·:
ACOCKTUlf IiENTLE:Tl At.
By Mes.
OLiriiAîsT, Tbe di.-lii'gulelit-LÎ Eoglist novelist,
A It!ΛItlSH ISLAND. By Sabah Okne Jew-

THE NEW PORTFOLIO. First of a ferles
of prose papers.
By Olives Wendell
Holmes.
THE II HILADÎ IN ENCLIND.
By
Richard Grast White.
CBILDHIIOUIN GREEK A NI» RO
MAN IJTEBATEBE. By Hobace E.
SCCDDEB.
ANTORY OF ASSISTED FATE.
By
Fkaxk It Stocktos.
THE STAR I.N THE EAST.
Γοβιη, by
Harriet Pbescott Spofford.
NtlDAflE Dion·., her Knlon and hrr
Vf tende.
Bp Kathleen O'Meaka.
TVINTKK DAIS. From tbe Journal of H. D.
Thobeau.

TIIK (ΉΗΙ.ΜΤ Of TBS SIVOW8.
by Db. S Weik MiichelL·.

kiugle number, 31

Poem,

Xem Volume.
$4 0·

cenm:

a

yenr, pnxlage free.

HOUGHTON,'MIFFLIN & CO.
4 PABK ST.,
Ue20

BOSTON,

MAPS.
dSt

POBILAND RAILROAD.

Wiuter Arraneenient—In Effect Dee.
21, 1884.
leaye
WOOD OltD'8

leave

MOBKILL's.

9.40

leave

PORTLAND.

10.00

10.16
1K.00
12.20

11.45

12.00
12,4<>
1.15

11.40

12.20
1.00

130

l.f-0

2.50
3.30

3.10

3.50
4.30

4 10
4.50
5 30
<i.l«
0.45

8.00
8 45

7.15
8.30

0.00
0.20

dec20

dtf

JUST

TAKE

A

LOOK I MO

PERKINS & SON'S
*X*0

NIGH X»,
and See the Largest Display off
i. andy yon ever saw.
489 COHORE^S

STREET

COLD WEATHER
Dry Goods, Pant Clolb, Underwear, Cloaks. S aw s Dress Gonds,
Blankets and Knit Goods in heaviei-t qualities and iu large rariety
for just such cold weaiher as we
are

having

now.

KIAES

dit

Here Again! Christmas!
—

C. B.

AND

—

LASSOS,

^JEWELER,

No 201 Middle
Has

laid in

a

HI8H

J «panose Wolf Robes, Plush Hoed, S7.C0, £7.60,
8H0i>, S8.f>0 *»d $«00.
Japanese Wolf Rob^s, extra large sizes, extra
Plush lined, $10.00, $ll. Ο, $12.υΟ and $13.60.
Over 300 to *θ ect from.
Dobes at Wholesale and Retail.
Horse Blankets 75 cents up to $G.OO.

than

they

can

Le

COATS.

bought.

Buffalo Coats, Beaver Trimmed; Coon
tra tine; Japanese Wolf Coats.

Coats,

ex-

THE

S.

Street,

ULU ¥ £S.

STREET,

COLLECTION

CONTAINING

Choice

Examples

superior to any oil ever made foi illuminating purposes. The essential features of the Astral, which
have made i»s reputation. Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Freedom from DisaOdors. Names of parties having the genune for sale furnished by us.
W. W. WHIfPIJB Λ CO.,
Wholeaftl· aud B«tail Agent».
decîiO
eou'Jm

f;reeable

Ten Can Get Two Pounds of Splendid fan(l v at L. J. PERKINS
& SON'S, for 35 cents.

MEKRY,

of the First Masters of

Europe,

Hatter,

ABIT

EUROPEAN

237 Middle Street.

-

dec20

eodtf

ο.

ο.

Chocolate Drops, Cream Walnuts,
Cream Dates, &c., at 20c pound,

ο.

from 2 to 6 p. m.
Dou'itions of loys and
the same Lour.

dec20dlt

clothing

may be

brought

PERKINS

at

On Free Exhibition Saturday, Dec. 20, at F.
O. Ilailey & Co's Art glooms,
If
IO
xcnango St., Portland., Me,,
and will be sold by Auction, on SVSonday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Dec. 22, 23 and 24, at
10,30 and 2,30 o'clock each day.

POSITIVE.

F. Ο. Β A IL· Ε V & CO., Auetioeseers.
aeczu

AUCTION «Aa.ftK

dKBAT

AUCTION SALE.

640

G SEAT HOSIERY SALE !

ONLY

WAIVTEI).

Nntiirilay,

Ladies' $1.C0 White Winter Undervests and Pants at 55 cents.
These are a good part
very warm, heavy underwear for
severest winter wear.
3,000 yards Heavy Cotton Flannels at only 8 1-2 cents rer yard.
2,SO'» yard* Extra Heavy Cotton Flnnnels at 10 cents per yard.
Children's Heavy Winter Cfoaks. all sizes at $2.0;>.
Ladies' Fur Trimmed Winter Weight Dolman*» at $5.00.
Ladies' all Wool Good Quality and goud fitting Newmarkets at
are

$10.50.

75 cent and $1.00 New Style Silk Hand kerchiefs at 50 cents each.
40 and 50 cent Damaged Silk Handkerchiefs at 25 cents each.

&

LsOlteE CMffnO.
LAWYER'S STABLE, corner Federal and Mardec2(Jd2w
io ket Streets.
It « Κ *

FOB

ΚΛΙ,Ε—δ

HO horses from P. E. lelaid;
Β ABLE, Federal and Market Sts.

seen

young Bound
at SAWYER'S

deo20-l

WAlifc—Music Boxes, a variety of tùe
best grades of Music Boxes to be found in tbe
eltr, for sale by C. Κ. HAVTK8, So. 177 Middle
dec20-l
Street.

ÎMIK

WE8TBR00K SEMINARY
—

SOS'S.

AND

The Winter Term will begin TllE.SDAV,
Jan. Q, 1885· For circulars a<l<lre?s
dec20dtd
J. P. W EN'I'OIV. I're»i«lenl.

Three Thousand Pounds of Candy
at lOe per pound, at
L. J. PERKINS & »OV«.

Ko.

Quincy «treat.

at 10

421 CONGRESS
dec IB

ST.,

POLAND,

HE.

eodtf

octSd

A GREAT RLDUCTION
**

Mrs. J.
No. 465
tleclâ

of

«armner, me,,

patients

every

other week,

OFFICE IKIl itN from » l« Ci M., !f to
ϋ mid 7 (ο O I*. ΛΙ. fo^iutt iiiun fr iktll!.
ocll
eodtf

Souvenir Tickets.

Christmas Cards.
Souvenir

τ

Icksts.

Christmas Cards.
AT

-v

STOCKBRIDGE'S.
decie

—

if |||«·

Dryden,

Congress

Street.
(Mi

MICROSCOPES
—

ΑΊ

/

Students,

from $2.00 to

$30.00,

—

Q. H. FARLEY,
4

PORTLAND.
see

U1

GREATLY REDUCED PIECES.

Metaphysician,
Wliero slie will

est

lu st
quality of
;i.» icnis u bull.

for lloys and

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,

o'clock

In Felt Hals i«ii«! Itonncts, Velvets, flu»liet!i, Fiiney I eniiiers uml
everything uecessury for ïUilllnery.
*
H
■ ■
*

Tolopliono SOP.

on#

dcc20-l

Furniture and General Merchan-

«»«'-

—

small r«uj, prtoe S7: »l«o
for
TO2<J$5.Γ>0, in good
repair Call at W. W. CiBK'S,

«alo of

Saturday, commenting
Coiwignmenierolicited.

■

Commencing Qctobr-r 13th.

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.

I.ET—A

Rei^lar

Ucidiiig's
Kuttilug Silk l'or

Τ IS Κ SHOE DEALER

in.,,

11Λ1Ι.ΕΥ & C O., Ancfitnrrn.
d3>

iîîu'j

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
U 1 Β

a.

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
ÂncMoueeis and < on:mission Merchants
ValtwrMBi IS fiicba.sc eu
F. Ο. Bailey,
0. W. Allés

Has taken rooms at

Bines Brothers
PJBRKINS

declg

Hi.

LADIES'

Goods G heap ! !

I

dise eiery

Fine Stvl sh French Kid Boo's. l adies' Common
Sense Go ds in Curaoo.i, French Kid and Oil Goat
Button

10.30

Six New Harnesses.
Kit teen Wolf Robes.
Lot of Hoise Blankets.
F. Ο.

C and 1>.

at

WE

SPECIALTIES:

Hand Pegged Weecott Calf Boots.
"
Grain Boots.
Waterproof Goods a Specia t>.

'iO,

Dec.

HOUSE & CARRIAGE MART, PLUM ST.,

shall sell fifteen New Sleighs, Trimmed m
Plush and Green Cloth, well made of the best
material, good style, and will be sold without reserve to close consignment.
One New Phaeton.
One No Top Corning Buggy on Timpken Springs

ing; Holiday s.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

pound, at

AT

BOOTS and SHOES

F.nglMi merino Half 'lose or the
célébra ed ·■«* FKCULES" brand with t itk- BLb MEÛI.S
never bt;foie sold less
at
cents
50
ati'l Ό Οι- S,
per pair;
than #1.01» per pair.
siu-iisb Fancy merino Half Hose
Fourth.—75 dozen Men's Fine
i
5 diilerent sty I s i'iid about '^O coloring·*, at SO cents
ρe*' air; never «old less than 75 cents and $l.oo before.
,*■><> La t; or Gcnileiiian should fail ιο examin>· the ahove
goods as 'hey are by far the best values ever before offered in this city.

from 10c to GOc per

AUCTION SUE Of NEW S .1ISHS ant LOBES

Tl»e Proper Present for the Coin·

f liird.—35 dozen Men's Heavy

TONS OF CANDY

Prunus, Easels, Leather Goo^s. Placques and
η Oil, Pott«ry foi D>*coration, China VaM·,
Bronzes, Wall Pockrts. Swiss Carvlrgs, Cut Ola?»,
Banner Rods, China Tea Sots, Games and Toys,
Sleds, &c., &c.
F. O- It AILt-lf & CO., Auciione«re.
dec 17
dlw

before baying your Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Our
iiumenso atock of Slippers must be sold Sizes t> to
12. Prices from 85 cents to $2.00.

be 5© Cents per Pair.

UBCl·"

consists of Engravings, Etchings, PhotoSTOCK
graphs, rJhrii-tiraa Cards, Plush Boxt-s, Album·

$1.00.

Gents' Indian Felt Buckle Arctics.
Narrow Buckle Arctics.
"
Stylisn Uubbttr».
*·
Ν. Y. Zephyr Rnbbers.
Cloih Top Congress.
Jersey
"
44
"
Button.
Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Calf Boots, A, B,

—

and
Panels

SIGN OF «OLD BOOT

First.—ΛΟ dozen of the celebrated ûtulMi MIDLAND HOSItRf
CO'« Fine < a»Iiiiscre Hove for Ladies at the remarkable
price of 50 cent·* per pair, these goods were tuitioncd
10 sell at §1 OO »»nd have never hceii sold at a less |>ricc
* he colors are solid Meals,
heretofore.
Dial)», lUodes
Myrtl ·> and iilacli.
Second.—lOO dozen i.a'ties' Extra Heavy and Long cashmere
Ho«e «»· black and solid Dark Color·., at SO cènts per pair
'ft hese goods wer maile by the best hosiery mauuiacnirers ii this coun-ry; wctgln nearly 3 lbs. to the dozen pair
and are sold every wheie at 75 cents.

wool and

AT

Stors 414 Congres* Street, Every Day
at 2 1-2aud 7 1-2o'clock.

to know that our Kent and Expenses
are onl* about one-third as much as
our competitors. This fact alone should prompt you to call at

D«e.

w

gravities, llric-aItrar,

Everybody

SO, we shall {commence tlic
*atc of Γίιι* Hosioy for LikI cs and ueiitleineii
befo e known in this city.

To-Day

Cliristniaft Goods, En·

CHRI8T1ÂS
SLIPPERS

ait

Our Price

SON'S.

CENTRES.

THE FOLLOWING ABE A FEW OF THE ABT1STS BEPBESENTED:
London; Bdward Donbourgez Paris; Conrad Wimmcr,
Munich: A Siaderinnn, municli; f II. MoflTnian, viiinici·; Va>sl» Boy,
Pi«iis; Ei, 4rm(ield,Loudon; Courturie, Paris; Bernier, Paris; SauveP»»rls; Dlanricc le I■■■■>, Paris; Dnubigney, Paris; C. W. Κ··»ρι»,
Pliilade!|)liia; P. O. Itriico, Philadelphia; iti. II. Lewis, Philadelphia,

S

—

&

Per order Executive Committee.

W. F. Hulk,

IL-s JElS

AT

—

Members of the Club and collectors may obtain
tickets, at Reception Hall, Saturday December 20.

Collected during· the east smnui r lu liis persoual visit to JViris,
Dusseldort, ttuuicli, B. rliu,Dresdeu, lUrlsrulie,Italy au<l all the

d4t

been in general u*e for ever ten 5 ears and
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
oil combined. Its réputation is world wide, aucl
will not be questioned that for family uso it is the
safest oil, as well t*n boing In all other respects

Tlic

OF

Une assortment of

PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL

and

We keep the leading the llnest, the greatest assortment of Hats in tba market and
every lato pattern.
Goods sent by express C. υ. I>. privilege to examine.

JOHNSON, 738 Broadway, New York,

Ladies' Watches and Chains, Bracelets,
Finger Rings, Lace Pins, Opera (iiasses.
Silver Hoods, «old 8peeueles* Clocks,
&·., Ac. Call and JEsaialae,
deo20

Gloves. Seal Brown, Nutria, Imitation Seal, prices from $2.00 to $12.00.
$1500 worth of Gents' Gloves for Christm-i*. Braver triuiined, Otter trimmed, Chamois lined Mlttees
Gloven. Elegant Buck Gioves lined and unlined.

Fur

CLASS PAIXHNQ3 !

Dry

οΚΟΓιΙΚΓιΝ.

dec20

aurt Gloves.

$C.OO,

and

good *izes.

Beaver Sets, Chinchilla Sets, Greebe Sets.
Closing oat our Fur t rimmings at 25 per cent lees

eodtf

ever

5.30
0.10
(! 45

5.10
Γ» 50
li 30
7 00
8.1
8 45
"J.UO

Gaps

WOLF ROBES.
Japanese Wolf Robes $6.00, $5.50

ARD.
Our Merrv hatter is making a speciality îhis season of Ladies' Furs of alt kinds, especially of Beaver Sets, and if you tkink| of purchasing f«>r Christmas you can have a better and finer selection to
pick them out early and have ihem laid away.
Λ C

Opposite Head Cross St.

deL'O

Saturday morning,

1.00
1.30
2.10
2..r>0
3.30
410
4.50

2.30

2.10

Fur

It!

Buy

LADIES'BEATER FUIiS.

CHILDREN'S FUiiS.

Hatter,

253 MIDDLE

THE PROPHET OF THE
CREAT
«nakr mûustaijw.
By Charles
Egbebt Ceaddock.

Term·:

Gloves,

Manufacturing

ext.

a

HAT.

80MERS
and Retail

SOA'S,

Above the Preble House.

The January number begins
Now is the time to subscribe.

Where To

al

JANUARY ATLANTIC
The

/J

Fine Silk Umbrellas.

Β F S Τ

BUY

J±NJD

TYROLESlT

<341

HAS

ARE THE

FINS8T GOODS

50 Cents.

TODD'S JEWEtRY SWE, 177 KIDDLE ST

Dollcr.

COLLARS

Kid.

Glasses in Pearl and Black,
Gold Specs and Eye Glasses,
Clocks of a<l Kinds, at

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists £1 ; sis for $5. Mad^
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Muss.

Beaver, Otter, Dog: Skin, Castor, Calf and

177 ItïlSïDLE STREET.

placed in Auburn jail Thursday afternoou.
The only possible motive imputed to Tibbette
is that of robbery. Rumors that Tibbetts bas
confessed guilt are denied by the sheriff. He
says but little and that is to deny everything
in copnection with the affair. He has been
visited by the sht riff and the incoming
county
attorney. Hie mother was greatly affected by
her son's arrw-t and wept bitterly. Tibbette is

married aod has a family.
The sheriff and officers have been busy collecting testimony and summoning witnesses.
The hearing in the ca-e will be held to-day at
the Lewiston Municipal Court room. The
gun
discovered in the shed at Tibbeti»' house has
been taken to a gunsmith for examination.

GLOVES,

$1.00 and 1.25. This lot includes
400 yards Black Goods.

488 and 490

Deering Suoday lime Table.

βΜΛΜ,'β ASSAILANT.

in Wolf, Coon and Buffalo.

Knife, F-trk and Spoon,
Kogers' Knives
hatter Knife, &c., at
TODD'S JEWELRY STORE,

following

officers were elected for the ensuing year:
H. P.—Abner L Hawkes.
Κ —A. H. Burroughs.
Sec.—F. P. Hodgdon.
Treas. N. R. Martin.
Sec.—Fred Graffam.
Finance Commiitee—-D. W. Babb, Alonzo Libby,
Asa \V. Pratt.
The chapter is now in a very prosperous condition.
Oliver Barbour was quite badly burned at Cum-

ROBES,

at

season

GLOVES,

Children's Set?,

dec20

SIIBIBBAN WEW8.

yards at

and Stoles.

in Beaver, Seal and Otter.

napkinrings.frWkMfs

notes.

The

and

Sold all the

—

583 COMESS ST.
dec'JO

FUE

in

Half Price.

Capes, Collars

in

yards French Dress Goods
at

V7 ARTE! RTIS E.H Κ * TS.

,

:

LOOK AT THE FIGURES.
5000

ÀHD

ο*

,

TO-DAY!

FRUITS, NUTS

—

BROS'!

TURNER

GROCERIES,

preciation.

Yl

passing by

;

K"'

LEK8.

occupied about the

Golden

CHRISTMAS'

—

ΝΕ

NEW ADVEBriWE.ÎIK.VrS.

club.

lofty tumbling of several ot the Bijous, wbo appeared to be tning to see who could tall ov«.r the b*ll
the quickest.
The playing time of the next goal
Wits a little over one minute several minutes
being
lose by injuiy to one of the Darings.
It was w< η
for the bijous by a preity shot fruui Foïter.
The
slug

ADVERTISEHBNTS.

BUY YOUR

Blddefords vs. Alamedas at Bath tonight.
It is
likely to be a livel* gaiae.
Monday night Portlaud peop'e will have an opportunity to see the W. Η. Τ 's of Lewiston for the
first time. They play the Deeriugs.
The Lewiston Journal speiks iu praise of ihe
playiug of Durgan and Williams of this city who

ujjous 3; aEE&i>*GS 2'
It was a close call for the Bijous last night ixt
their game with the Deerings, and it Jeoktd ose
while as if they must yield another game to the latter club
They won three straight goals, but they
came on the wroug end of the
game to be comfortable.
The Deerings won the first two and the Bi
jous the last three goals.
The game lasted seventeen minutes.
The ball was started at 9.08, and it was only two
minutes before Winehip secured the goal for the
Deerings. The next inning lasted three minutes,
and v\aa again won for the Deerings by Winship. He
wast aided
considerably however by the ground and

next

NEW

NOTES.

"

—

ON

PORTLAND KINK.

There will be a one mile race for a prize at the
Portland rink, in Storer Block, tonight. Last night
the weather was so cold that not enough were present for a very successful bon bon party.
The bon
b >ns were given out 10 the ladies however, and the
prize was drawn by Mrs. 1<ose.

ALABAMA COLORED STUDENTS.

panics have been at odds (or eome time and
last Monday the pro rata agreement be'.weeu

hoped that those of

United Ntatee District Court.

Adjourned

assistancî

at

For Sale -C. K. lia» es.
To Let—W. W. Can*.
Portland Rallr. ad.
irse

Berry, blacksmith, with the
boy, shod 31 horses, Thursday.

The Montreal of the Dominion Line tailed
10 a. m., yesterday, for Liverpool.
Mr. James 8. Libbey has been qaite ill with
Congestion of the laogs at his residence on
Park street bat is slowly convalescing.
The Sunday time-table, winter arrangement,
of the Deering horse cars will go into effect to-

—

H

acd Keleey. Orr finally juggled the bell
I Foster, Orr
In good shape.
The thermometer yesterday
morning Indi- I through
The game was similar to the one played by th·
cated from 4° above to 6° below zero In differ- ! Woodfords
and Portlands in the city league last
ent paru of the city and
spring when the Woodfords wo the first two and
surrounding towns. ! the
Portlands the last three.
The Bijous didn't
Tbe Signal Service thermometer made the
seem ο wake up until it was almost too late. When
thev did Wake up however they gave Morway but
weather register 5° above.
At noon in the
little to do. He had but one stop to make in the
sun, thermometers cn Congress street regislast three goals.
Mastertoa had several, and he
made some good ones.
tered 10° above, and at sunset zero to 1° above.

dlw

JKxchangc

St.

OLD LAÎIM m.
We liarc

sa

fi*sa 11 and
οβ" liae

complcie iÊsie

above floods suitable
for (he
holidays, at
:itl price». An imgtecibii ko9i('iicd.

John E. Palmer
(JeclS

543 i ongrcss Street.

d3t
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WANT*.

TENNEY & LEIGHTON

Ilrirf n<Iverli»t'iii»'iilN are inmerted nnder
thin head one week for Û5
cent», paid in

—

DEALERS IN

BUNINEIfcM ('BANDKSI.

advance.
—

By
respectable English girl,
iniant
quiet place, take charge f
Furnaces WANTBD
light duties in private family. Wages $2V2 week.
a

Stoves, Ranges,

an

or some

Address, M. W., Commercial House,
Portland, Maine.

Cross Street,
decl8-l

<

a

—AND—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange St., Portland, fie

No. 12
no3

dam

A1I7ANTED—A licensed Pharmacist desires a
*
situation; best of references furnished. Address, PHARMACIST, 46 Merrill Street, Portland,
Me.

decl5-l

men in city or
simple work at
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furuish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass.. Box 5117.
or

young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,
we

drumming mills, stores,
STEPHEN BERRY. WANTED.—Agent,
&c
add A.1. line, Samples small. Commissions cash. Providence agent
S120 monthdec6-2
Book, Card and Job Printer ly. Box 1371, New York.
can

earns

Νο. 37

ϊ'Ιιιηι Street

Agents and Canvassers in
WANTED.—Corset
Maine. Pay $2
every County
$5 per
in

DR. W. UOHSSOS, DENTIST
who
over
now

for so many years located
H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
has his office at his house,

was

116 Winter Street
2d house from Fine street where he would be
to receive calls ftom his former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den
tist.
oc21eodtf

pleased

ROBERT

to

day. Address M. A. WATERHOUSE,
St., Boston, Mut-s

Frankdec3-4*

2J 5

lin

Day
colored, 1000
WANTED—A
Mare five
six jearsold only, sound
or

dark

or

lbs.

and

all right; good style and stepper. Address, stating lowest cash price, CldAKLES BUTLER, West
dec2 4.
Buxton, Me.
**T ANTED L?dies and gentlemen, just look,
Τ ν
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furni are; we pay c*sli and trade quick,
pleace send postal. Address MR. or ftiRS. S., No.
160 Dantortli Street, City.
octl6-8

B.SWIFT

WANTED.

Congress

Street.

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
eb5
OPTICAL G(X)1)S REPAIRED.
eodlj

REED,"

I>Bt. L·. B.
Clairvoyant

and

Botanic

Physician,

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No·

592

Congress

St.

Hours, 9 to 13, and. 1 to 9,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice
dtf
augl4

from

lirigge,

ATTOKNEÎ AT LAW AS» HOLÏCÏTOB
—

4merl<^n

to

No. 93 Exchange

start

faithfully

a

business at

new

In

an

w

Patente

promptly and
'rtl 2dli

oxeonieô

Wiimir
LIFE INSURANCE OOfflPANY,

TO

THE

furniture

any class of house-furnishing goods or
groceries; small capital and large profits. For partieulais address ·'MANUFACTURING;" 91 Summer street, Boston. Mass.
dec8eod2m
or

The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
etiould insure in tine company, in preference to any
other are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business ie
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
Ί HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE AliE, IN A "ItEAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the avIf you insure in some other State comerage man
pany, YOU MAV FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
ol
other States; and you may discover, when you com*
to the test, that the actual position and results oi
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you ineure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,or^your rights underi it, i1
can be easily and speedily determined accordng to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed ami controlled by laws and decisi ·ηβ of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, bj
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium,
Such polic'es are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has m du.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO ( HIS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a

aged 35, pays three premiums on a 2 5 year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirelj
independe t of any action or violation of the comperson,

pany, will continur in force five years and 342 dayt
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed bj
law for each and every ease.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOS'I
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMIN ENT CITIZEN-i OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, taithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The vaiue ol
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of tUe character and standing
of the persons who control it is of great importance
and significance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OW Ν COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE,
The results of his examination are stated in detaii
in his annual report, which you can easily consult,
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of who^e character
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage tc
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider tbe many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

F(JKNI«HEB
Deering

house to β g let-

No. 3

Place, containing ten rooms,
centrally located, quiet and sunny. Immediate
possession given. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Ά Ex18-1
change Street.

Templar's charm,
LOST—A Knight
Whoever returns
to F. F. Holland
011 same.

Manager

FERRIS,

fer Maine & Ν. 11.

Ο Κ Kl· IVT—The two story frame house No.
315 Spring Street, near Emery Street; seven
rooms; has furnace and good cemented cellar, and
also cottage in rear of the above, eight rooms: both
houses are pleasant and well arranged.
BENJAMIN SHiW, 48V2 Exchange St.
decl7-l
TO LET—This winter for his keepat 176 OXEORl) ST., upper bell.
decl6-l

e«KWE
ing. Call

LET—One of the best fish markets in Portland. 110 Congress St ; also dwelling houses

gress St.

same

POIS IT LAND, ME.

JAMES

LKT.—With board, two convenient pleasant rooms to reliable parties, terms reasonable
house quiet and homelike at 12 BROWN ST.
decl 3-1

TO

IO LET—Two offices, No. 241 Va Commercial
St. Enquire of FLETCHER & CO.
dec8-2

TO L Ι3ΊΓ.

Local
PORTMNO.

MAINE.

apr6

eodtf

AFE

7%

BOND
AND

ECURITIES MORTGAGE
NEGOTIATED BY THE

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK,Corning, Iowa

(Successor to Geo. W. Fbank & D arrow.)
Choice First Mortgages in the best Fanning·
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
Jnlerett paid at your own home in Ν. V. Exchanae.

rnrimm years' experience

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
«'NOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW H'KIJ,"
Send tor circular
ie our Motto in Loaning.
full particulars as to loans, references, etc.
nterest from Date ot' Receipt ol" Money,

Îivmg
rr CORRESPONDENCE
CHA8.C.NORTON,Ca8h'r.

SOLICITED.
Lew E.Dahiiow,Pres't

■»
ρ
*
S Gilmak, Son & Co., Bankers, Ν. Y. City,
Jteier to £ jjkbcham·' National Bank, Chicago, niinoU

t.

novll

TT&S

annual meeting of the stockholders of -'The
Canal National Batik of Portland," for the
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11
o'clock a. m.
B. C. SOMERBT,
Dec. 12, 1884
Cashier.

THE

dtd

aeciz

Cumberland National Bank.

PLEASANT

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

TOBJE>ET.
rooms

at the St

No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNIShED

ulian Hotel,

»

Four Hand Treasure. Just Out. Collection of the
best Piano Duets, by famous composers; generally
quite easy, and a good and entertaining book for
Rooms to Let.
all homes where there are two Piano players.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished ! Minstrel Songs, Old and New. Immensely popular.
1
untarnished at· 173 STATE ST.
All the best, Minstrel, Plantation and Jubilee Songs
Jtf
Musical Favorite. )
Gems of Strauss,
j Piano Music.
Gems of the Dance. )
Gems of English Song. )
Beauties of Sacred Seng. { Vocal Music.
Franz's Album of Songs. )
The above eight books are uniform in binding;
each contains 200 to 250 sheet music size pages,
and each costs, in Boaids $4,Cloth $iî.50, Gilt $3.
Sluilciii'a B.ife in Kong. $1.50.
Rhymes and Tunes. Bds. $125, CI, $1.50, Gilt

OfCSJRABLE
or

oo27

ATLANTIC

Watuai Insurance Co.
OF

WEW

VOBft

UNSURE

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
ïork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
eoon as water-borne.
on

ASSETS.

ianl4dtf

F. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market So uare.

To Let,
No. 237 Commercial street,
Union street, now occupied by

of
STOKE

on

the

corner

A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,

Horatio Staples'.
5iy2 Exchange street.

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,

over

nol2dtf

18K3

thin head one

Κ S AC Ε

FOand Plymouth Sixty
liock
—

breeding

OLIYER DIT80N & CO., Boston
decl3

t
IP

Also an incubator, holding
purposes.
three hundred eggs.—C. B. DALTOS, Woodford's,

Me.

decl9-l

SALE CHE AI» -One new sleigh, old
comfort style, and one pung, at 117 OXKORD
S'IREET.
dec 18-1

FOR

ίΛΟΚ ΧΑΙ,Ε-The best office business in the
Γ state; a live energetic man can clear 1500
dollars yeavly; if you want a good chance to make
money, look at this, price 550 dollars. N. S. GARdecl7-l
DINER, 34 Exchange 8t., Portland.
Ladies' Roller Skates;
In first class
condition. For particulars, address 1.1. L., Ρ Ο.
decl7-l
Box, 1803.

pair
Wiusl )W's half-clamp, size HV-z;
17<OR

17
JL 1tllliC

1,539,232 53
$5.708.185 63

$M5

,

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy
Holders ou
Premiums Terminating: in 1883

Losses

All

55

ι»A EE-Black

walnut show case, four
JAMES R. LUNT,
decl6-l
Druggist, 546 Congress St.

FOR
feet long. 20 in. hes wide.

OK NAEE Fresh cargo
Frozen Herring,
wholesale and retail.
Long wharf, schooner
Forest Maid.
10-1

F

English

Holland and best Fixtures

H. A. HARTLEY &

Thirty 9ays

HA EM—10 horse power upright boiler in
order. Enquire at carriage factory.
Z.
THOMPSON, JR.
dec 16-1

FOR

nice

s»A EE—4 dining and lunch
rooms, 2 cigar
business 1 employment office; now is your

^rtOR

chance.

Direct all letters G. D. S., this office.
deel3-2

EMMA

48-100 tons,
SCHR.

A.

HXGGJNS, of

Wellfleet, 89
in 1859;

new measurement; built
or
business.

Apply

coasting

to JOHN

H, R\DER.
Wellfleet, Mass.

For Sale.
GORDON,
Steamboat Co.,
STEAMER
running
and

jan26

dlawSlynrm

GOLD MEDAL, PAE7S, 1878.

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
from which the excess of
Oii has been removed. It has three
time* the strength cf Cocoa mixed

WIUNGER,

COKBKSPONBK1VT,
:

19 1-2

feb2

by

Harps well

route between Portland
Harpsvvell, loucbing at Long,
Little and Great Chebeague aud Orr's Island, is in
good condition, over $4-00 has been expended on
bull and machinery during past three years, is light
ou fuel, bas good machinery and large cabiu accom
modations, has a regular passenger and Jreigbt
traffic besides the excur.-ion business in summer
which is increasing each year ; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengets.
Will sell
for cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GfcO. P. WEST, Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
declC
dim
on

the

For Sale.
ffl'HE McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
Ï thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
fortland Company's Works, with a froutage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,302 square feet of land.
'J he lot of land aud buildings, an its location, it
boing both convenient to railroad :ind water transportation, η akes it very desirable for manufacturing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
anil Pulleys, large copper boi'jr and tanks, and a
large coppei refrigerator and grain elevator.
oct28

dtf

ESousc and stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorEnquireofL. J PERKINS, 489 Congress street,
oct25dtf
Portland.

WITH

and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can rec· mmend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
aim Oft painless, and requires no detention from busthe

W'iH

as

for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
ITT

τί

ττπη

UU-J JJUiUIlCMCl, JMM

W. DiiMiil a
del 5

d&wlw

llOSTETTEir^

dec8

4 ι»,

to

in
eod3m

ΜOTHERSί

In cases of

sia, debility,

PV

dyspep-

rheuma'tisro, fever and ague,
liver comDiaint,
inactivity of the kidneys and bladder, constipation and other

CELEBRATED

FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLEY. 59 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERKILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINKR WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portl'd
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr's room.

a. m

Sugar,

It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa

iness.

AT II. S HOTEL, KII0JI18,

Arrowroot or

cal.

T.

ence

Starch,

and is therefore far more economi-

without the

use of knife or ligature by
Fiek, K8 Pleasant street, Auburn
Treats
diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention in m business.
Seven years experi-

ith

v.

Exchange St.

dl mteodl lm&w6w6

Every Saturday, from 9

owned

CO.,

Washington Street.

Cocoa,

J. W.

We,

Carpets,

per Yard.

72 1-58 cte. Eaeh, Put up,

I. U, JOKES. President,
«HARLES DENNIS, Vice PresttJenj
VS. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Ρ rosi dec:..
A. A. R^YRN, 3d Vina Pr««Ide<ii„
J. H. CHAPMAN, Sooretarj.

Dr. <i
CURED
all

ci»,

WINDOW SHADES,

SA I.E.—One

"

Tapestry,

Wool

■

After Proof

PORTLAND

per Yard.

per Varcl.

cte.

95 to 105

Paid in

1

Ο J usscis

Brussels
65

$12,972.312,47.

Tfc

CARPETS.

are

thst-cla-s Light Brahma
cockerels and pullets for

eod&w2w

10

40 PEE CKIT.

inserted under
week for 45 cent», paid in

advance.

$4,168,95»

Total Marine Premiums

POU HALE.
Brief advertisement*

the Lives of the various Great Masters of Music.
Also, many Christmas Cards.
Send for lists. Any book mailed for retail price.

Marine Risks from in
to 31st December,

To Lei,
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by

Brackett, street Portland. Me.

$2.
Norway music Album. Bds. $2.50, CI, $3.00,
Gilt, $4.
Also, 20 Vols, of Musical Literature, attractive,
well bound, ind interesting, among which are Ritter's Ntnden 'β History of iTIusic, $2.60, and

January 1883,

Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1883

nov4dtf

MUSIC BOOKS.

The Dining Room has been thoroughly renovated
proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

Premiums

SI

HOUSE
Dr. Weeks.

THE

are.

ORES m the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di. ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
roasonable. Inquiro of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164

now

SINKINSO Ν

EDWARD GOULD. Cashier.
dec!2dtd

week for

decl5-l

oct25eodW

Agencies,

Dec. 12th, 1884.

organic maladies,

Hostetter'g Stomach
Hitters is a tried remedy. to which the
medical brotherhood
have lent their professional
sanction,
and which as a tonic,
alterative and household specific for dis-

K*

orders of the stomach,
liver and bowels has

STOMACH

an

^

BlTTEflS

whom apply for
dec2

unbounded popu-

larity.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to
Hostetter's)Aimanac for 1885.

TT&Slm

LOOK INTO THE MERITS OF THE

SOLARTIP
SHOES !

FOR YOUR BOYS. They

i will be A « REAT MATING
In MONEY, and your boye
■will be pleased. None genuine
I without trade-mark and " John
Mundell & Co." on each pair.
Beware of imitation» with
names
sounding similar to
Solar Tip. THERE 18 NO
DISAPPOINTMENT with

THESE SHOE8»for they

are

as

ttood

represent them, and your dealer will

af
say so

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo.

wt

too.

CONSUMPTION.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its usa
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith in itseflicacy
that 1 will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on t his disease, to an y sufferer. Give express & P.O. adUrese. DU. Τ. Δ. SLOCUM, lbl Fearl St Ν. Y

ijov20

Photographer
Fine Portraits

eod&wGm

PORTLAND DISPENSARY
—

REMOVED TO

—

Room 30, First National Bank
'EXCHANGE

fyrnAKr.K

the forenoon.

ST.,

Opp.

in political intrigue, and, whether this enteen years jold can lead him all over the
no
uneu ior
tuts
practice 01
be well founded or not, it is at least a fact Lucua&cuc·
law, and practiced a short time, but for the
that some of the shrewdest politicians of last six
years bas been industriously writing
Wasnington are or tùe gentler sex. That humor. He was iu charge of the Laramie
General Logan owes mach of Lie success to City, W. T., Boomerang, which has become
known through his paragraphs, about
bis wife is a fact so well recognized as to widely
four years—his on ι y editorial engagement;
need scarcely to be mentioned. "She is the
he is now living on the "interest" of his
better politician of the two," said a gentlewritings, at Hudson, Wis., and contributman who knows them well, and has known
to two or three well known papers.
He
ing
them for a quarter of a century. "She is a
belongs to the lighter order of newspaper
hard worker, a careful reader, a methodical
bis writings smack strongly of
and close student of the subject, is blessed humorists;
the "breadth" and soil of Western jokery.
with a good memory both for facts and faces
He is probably the most purely humorous
and with her large acquaintance in social
writer now paragraphing. He is always "in
and political circles, and her very effective
character," and finds it very hard to stop
ways, she is a power. I tell you, Logan
would never have been where he is now but grinning.
The State of Maine has been the home of
for his wife. The help that she has been to
him in his Senatorial fights has been some so very many marked literary characters—
thing wonderful, and can only be appreciat- men and women of genius as well as of
ed by those who have witnessed them."
and brilliant talent—that we are
Mrs. Logan is by no means the only wo- practical
to take it as a matter of course that
getting
man here who may be counted au
expert
politician. Mrs. General Williams, the wife the line shall continue unbroken. Latterly,
of Senator Williams, is another who stands the
leadership âmong Maine littérateurs has
fairly abreast ot her husband as a political been taken
by women. Among these later
expert. In fact, the bluff war ways of old
"Cerro Gordo," the hero of two wars, are stars we have the author of One Summer,
not of the sort calculated to fiud favor with the author of Deephaven,
Mary Agnes
all eorts of people, and tne aid that his wife
Tincker, Frances L. Mace, Mary Thacher
has been to him in his numerous political
Higginson, Ella Maude Moore, Rebecca Percontests has been something remarkable.
That was a memorable contest at Frankfort, ley Heed, Anna Boynton Averill, Susan O.
when oJd Cerro Gordon and his wife and Curtis, and Kate L. Vannah. Miss Yannan
daughter entered battle against Governor 4a thû lotAfit AAmoi· an/i {a
McCreary and one of the ablest and most versatile. She was born at her present home
prominent Judges ot the western portion of in Gardiner, on the Kennebec
River, twentythe State, with a number of smaller fry also seven
years ago. Her fall name is LeMtia
against him. The odds were against the Catharine Vannab. She is an
"only child,"
General, and the press everywhere was pre- and has never married. She has
written in
his
dicting
defeat; but they did not know prose and verse continuously since girlhood;
the host that he had in his wife and her has issued a
book of poems and bas nearly
daughter. The General's rooms at the Cap- completed a prose work of some
continuity;
itol Hotel were constantly open, and Mrs.
has written regular Washington corresponWilliams never flagged in her work in his dence for Eastern
and contribbehalf. Day and eveuing she was busy, her uted sketches to newspapers,
and
Boston,
Washington
keen woman's wit and calm self-possession Portland
weeklies, and to Romau Catholic
never deserting her in the hottest of the
monthlies. Music, however, has been the
fight, and when old Cerro Gordon stood vie ruling power and pleasure of her life. She
torious at the end of a long struggle, she was has
composed numerous songs ("Three
honored by friend and adversary as a promiRoses,"
"Come, for the Sun is Going
nent factor in the fight which had made him
Down," and an *'0 Salutaris" are her noted
successful.
compositions), and has become mistress of
Another woman who is an acute observer the
piano, organ, violin, and harp. Her aco( politics and a great aid to her husband in
complishments,
indeed, have extended to
his work here and elsewhere is Mrs. HawThose familiar with her
equestrianism.
ley, the wife of the Senator from Connecti- verses know how strikingly dramatic some
cut.
She has, for almost a quarter of a cen- of them
are, and what peculiar power they
tury, been active in the affairs of the nation. all possess to move the reader. In the sonFrom the day she came from her New Eng
net, her skill in dramatic incident or concepland home to go upon the battlefield as tion is
signal. An illustration of this apnurse and to do whatever her hand found to
pears in the current Traveler's Record.
do iu behalf of the suffering soldiers in the While in no
degree imitative, many of her
late war, she has felt a personal interest in poems on love remind one of Alice
Wellingpolitics. To her husband sbe is an invalua- ton Rollins's. Miss Yaunab intends visiting
ble aid in his political work aud in his labors
Washington this winter, as usual, on her
here in Congrese. Although she has been an
newspaper mission, if she is able to leave
invalid for more than half the time of his
Gardiner; juet now, however, she is under a
Congressional service, she has assisted him stress of domestic illness and trouble, and,
greatly in his work here, keeping up his cor- should she go to Washington, will not leave
respondence, arranging his work, attending until late in the season.
to pension aud other cases of this sort for
his constituents, and keepiDg all the time
Editorial Passes.
her finger on the political pulse, uoi alone in
his State, but in the whole country as well.
A Mode·! Request front the Country EdiMrs. Yance, the wife of Senator Vance, is
tor.
well posted on political affairs, and is taking a deep interest in her husband's fight
"We have some queer experiences with
for re-election.
the
country editor," said General Passenger
One of the hardest of political workers is
Mrs. Budd, the wife of the member of this Agent Horner of the Nickel Plate to a Clevename from California.
Her husband's dis- land Herald
reporter. "It is hard for any of
trict is a very large one, yet she traveled all
them to learn that a pass is issued to them
over it with him in a "buckboard,"
talking
Here is a letter
to the women at their homes or at the politi- and not to their employes.
cal gatherings where her husband made from the elitor of a small country paper
speeches, passing judgment on the babies down on the line of our road. He writes
and the preserves, while M-, Budd literally
that there was some dispute about bis pass
painted the district red with a marking
and
he turned it over to the conductor. The
brush and pa'nt pot which he carried, plarock
and
tree
facts
are that he lent his pass and the conthe
carding every
big
along
roadside. "Vote for Budd." Nobody ex ductor took it
up and turned it over to me.
pected him to be successful. "My wife I did
not
signify that I observed his inno
helped me nobly," he said, in talking over
his wonderful success. "She travefed all cent little mistake, but sent him anotherover the district with me, and it was so large pass."
General Passenger Agent Ford of
a one that it took
many weeks to cover it the Pennsylvania company, received from
once, and her quiet talk among the women
and the men, too, did very much in helping an Ohio editor the other day a most unique
me in tbe tremendous fight I had to make. application for a pass, which was forwardWe would drive about the distiict, and ed to him. The letter was as follows:
when we came to a big rock or tree—and
"I have a modest request to make. I
there are plenty of both there—I would
want
to get a pass for myself and wife from
t
on
it
in
for
Budd.'
pai'
large letters, 'Vote
to Washington, D. C., and thence to
When we would find a little, knot of miners
we would
stop and cnat with them, my wife New York, with stop privileges at Baltimore
among the women and babies, and I talking and
Philadelphia and return. I know that
to the men.
The result was that we were
the
rule is to refuse such requests as
general
the
and
woret
successful,
surprised man on
the day after election was the Republican this. I wish, however, to state my case.
candidate on the other side, who had no sort
Firstly—This is to be my wedding trip,
jf doubt of bis election."
and country editors, you know, in euch cases
Christmas Fringes.
depend upon their railroad friends standing
(Springfield Republican.)
by them in the worthy effort to make their
The special provision of the publishers for brides believe they have caught a millionthe Christmas holidays^is in accord with the aire when they hook on to a country editor.
spirit of the superficial society of the time; it Poor little innocents! They think all they
is a matter of display, of the outside, and all will have to do will be to ride free over the
the vices of taste tbat mark the fus*y draw- country and be the honored guests of the
ing-rooms and boudoirs of fashion are in a great in the land. Little do they dream of
measure copied or parodied in
the clothing the painful truth that they will have to eke
of gift literature. This year a step has been out a scauty subsistence from tickets to
taken into absurdity even beyond the adorn- snide minstrel shows and
"Uncle Tom's
ments of the Christmas cards, with their
Cabin"
orders
on corner stores
troupes;
perfumed sachets of orris-root at the simplest and musk at the extreme. We have which vrill be coldly honored for goods at
now individual poems, not only illustrated,
four times their value; contracts for organs,
but wrapped iu illuminated covers, and and sewing machines, by means of which
those coveis fringed with ?il&, as if they editors are permitted, after
giving several
were infantile toys,—for in this guise they hundred dollars worth of
advertising, to purars like nothing else so much as they are chase an instrument after
paying eight-sevlike the loving constructions of our little enths of its value in cash.
giris to glorify tbe habitations ol their dolls.
By the courtesy of railroad officials, ediWe have eveu great poems, and portions of tors usually succeed in concealing these ungreat poems dressed up 111 this minifying pleasant things from brides, and I therefore
In this there is a serious in- follow the custom and bone you for the
goise.
sult both to literature and to the public, passes.
for
it
a notion that belongs
assumes
I am postmaster at
and being one
to neither—as tbat sculpture or painting of the rascals who must
go, I will have to
needs embroidery to attract; and so, like the hump myself to get back in time to be
wayeide thrones in Europe, we must have kicked out, and I will net be able to move a
these incumbering and incongruous drape- peg until that momentous event occurs. I
ries and filagrees to attract the vagrant rev- think that I have tna^e my
case; if you think
erence.
A Christmas card is one thing, and not, let me know, and I will add an amenda book quite another, and
the endeavor to ment and supplemental petition. Mark
your
combine the two ruins both. There is small answer 'private.' I have not yet billed the
chance for true art or true literature in such town nor requested any one's 'presents' at
trivial ornatione as are now in vogue.
my wedding."
man

year.
iueerted under
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
25 cents, paid in Article of Association and extend the
cooperative
advance*
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the National Banking laws.
»|iO I.ET—Desirable furnished rooms near State | 3d. The transaction ot any other business that
X St. Address ROOMS, Press Office. decl6-l
may legally come before them
WILLTAM H. SOULE, Cashier,
FRONT ROOMS TO LET
decl3dtd
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.
With or without board; up oue flight, or for
light housekeeping. Apply 47 HIGH ST. decl6-l

F

suitable for banking

J. F.

to choose five Directors for the ensu-

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

Merrill, Lafayette and Congress streets. S. L.
CARLETON, office 180 Middle, residence 118 Con-

BeWITT, President.

a. m.,

I.O*T AND FOUND,

on

JOHN E.

o'clock

ing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying for an extension of ihe corporate existence of
the bank, which expires in August next.

and is under the

Kri*f advertisement!* are inserted under
thin head one week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

TO

PORTLAND, MAINE.

National

nneiTiASB

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.
oct24dtf
TO LET.

St, For Man d, Me,

gST-Ali bueiaoes rolntiutr

Stockholders of the Merchants

THE

Brief adv«rtM«ni«ii(8

dim

Of

Foreign Paient^

THE

F

thiM head one

dec6

dtf

Herbert O·

of the beet streets in the

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
& Co.'s, 803 Congress street, will be suitably
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will
telegraphy and become qualified tor rewarded.
10-1
be
held
at their Banking roo.ns on Tuesday the
first-class positions opening this winter at salaries
thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 10 o'clock A.
from $45 to $ 125 monthly. Call, or address with
M for the following purposes :
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 230 WashingKtcOIUN TO LET.
let. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing
ton street, Boston.
dec!5d2w
to learn

hour; ho
peddling; 10c. to 50c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of
goods to commence work on.
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont.

Dec. 8th to Dec. 29lh.

THE

with name

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 YOUNG LADIES

8

and

dis

on one

THE

WANTED.

Maine Authors.
(Literary
World.)
Figure in Wash- !
"Hope Haivey," the Portland (Me.)
ington Society nud National Politic··
Transcript's contributor of didactic sketches,
(Washington Post.)
is a young, unmarried woman, and resides
There are several reasons why Washing- at
her birthpiaze, a farm in the town of
ton society
is
especially interested in Garland, Penobscot
county, Maine. She
elections, even to a greater degree than is so- has been in too delicate health since
girlciety elsewhere. One of these is the fact hood, and too much needed in domestic
that what is known as "society" here is
ways, to venture far from home, either permade up yery largely of wives and daughsonally or as a writer ; and hence has travters atjd other relatives of professional pol- eled but little, and contributed to but few
itician. They are accustomed to heariug journals outside her own State. She has
the subject discussed in a busiuess way, aud the appearance of a "smart" young woman,
in the New England sense of thai expression;
come to look upou the success of their party
a bright,, earnest, purpose-full
face, round
as interwoven with the success of their re- and
plump; erect head, aDd hair tailing in
spective relations who are associated with curls upon her shoulders. She has a sister,
older than herself, who, though less strikparty. More than that, many of these wives
ing in literary style, is a terse, forcible wriand daughters and sisters are very acute ter and coniributes to
mrgazines for women
politicians themselves. The exigencies of as "Charity Snow." "Hope Harvey's" real
some political contest in which their male name is Susan Oak Curtis.
Edgar W. ("Bill") Nye tells us that he
relative was vitally interested has somewas
born in Skowhegau, Me., in the suatimes led them to take an active part in poof 1850, but went West with his pamer
litical life, and, like the lion which never
rents
at the age of two.
He says he assistforgets the smell of blood, or the warhorse
ed
his
in
father
who is always excited by the smell of powfighting prairie fires, wolves
der and the sound of battle, they are thor- and rattlesnakes for twenty years; yet he i·
oughly interested when any contest political neither wild nor woolly, neither hilarious
comes on.
Aud there are some excellent nor hairy, but very human in appearance,
politicians among the ladies. Every one and so gentle in his manners that after he
knows the traditional effectiveness of wo- has been fed a little girl not mote than sev-

eity; will warrant it just as represented; well fitted
Bank of Portland are hereby notified that
W. F. their annual
throughout; reason for selling, going west.
meeting will be held at the Bank,
24
Tremout
CAKHUTHEKS.
Kow, Boston, del 3-1 Tuesday, Jaruary 13, 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
for the following purposes.
Ο Κ SAIjK.—V2 interest or whole interest in
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year.
a first-class
manufacturing business; goods
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the
pay 35 per cent profit, established years, sell all sixth article of association
and extend the corporate
goods for cash, good stock on band, orders ahead, existence of the bank
twenty ye*rs.
great demand for the goods, best of references re3rd.—The transaction of any oiber business that
quired, capital required $1500 for V2 interest, may
legally be brought before them.
wood working, easy terms. W. F. UAHKUTHEKS,
CHAS. PAYSON,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
decl3-l
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 12,1884.
decl2
dtd
èORA ΡΕ Κ iUONTIl, SALARY AND
commissi· n, to competent business Tlie
First National Bank of Portmanager for this City (or State) Agency.
Responsible company, business practically a monopoly,
land, Maine.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
rivaling the Telephone. §·5<»0 cish required for
Bank will be held on Tuesday. January 13,
§l,000 sample outfit. Staple goods. No bonds.
Kor particulars add) ess. with references,
THE 1885, at the Bank, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New for he choice of Directors and for
any other legal
York City.
declld2w
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Κ S AL· Ε—The best bargain in Boston, rare
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.
declôeodtd
chance to purchase for $650; the »tock and
fixtures of 1st class corner cash provision store, loNational Traders Bank.
cated at West end, doing a business on an average
shareholders of the National Traders Bank,
of $50 per day by the year; rent low.
W. F. CARof Portland are hereby notified that their andeol7-l
RUTHERS, 24 Tremout Row, Boston.
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11
Business Chance.

and

women,
MENtheir homes,
easily learned

ΛΤο. 4 TOLMASi PLACE.

harnes es; located

Concerning

Nome of the Ladies Who

F

Wanted.
Brief ndvertiteiiitnlti are inserted under
gentlemen, city or country; distance (bis head one week for !iS
cent», paid iu
no objection ; to receive steady work all the
advance.
year round, at their own homes; $3 to #6 a day
quietly made; work sent by mail; experience not
PARTIT taking an otter cape from the
required, everything as represented. ALBION
library after the lecture at Mechanic's Hall is
M'F'G. CO., Box 5334, Boston, Mass.
decl7d6t
requested to return it to H. M. Sylvester, First National Bank Building, and avoid the necessity of
decl9-l
being personally called upon.

LADIES

Female Politicians

Ocean Insurance Company.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of
Directors, and the transaction of such other business as
ay legally come before them, will be held
more by having a
partner; references exchanged; at the office of the Company, on Wednesday, the
apply with stamp or cell on THOMAS WILSON, seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o'clock ρ m.
178 Washington St., Boston.
decl7-l
CHAS. P. FLAGG, Sec'y.
Portland, December 17th, 1884.
OK HALE—$3500 buys the fixtures and
dec 17
dtd
teams of one of the best provision etores in the
eity of Boston, doing a business of $1600 to $1800 iUUKCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
per week; 4 nice horses, 3 wagons, 3 pungs, live

ΑΜΑΝ
f|lR AVELINΟ SALESMAN, acquainted with
1. Boot and Shoe trade, in New England or New
York. A man of experience only. Address.
Η. H., Carrier Mo. 1, Boston. Mass.
decl9
eod3t

WANTED.

Open

reliable
Τ τ
man as partner with $5< 0 to $1000 to help
anil carry on and assist in Real Es ate business and
collect debts and bills with a party who had over
twenty years experience in this city. The advei'tis
er is alone but can extend his business to
advantage
and

in any live town can do a profitable business in our goods alone, or in connection with

OPTICIAN,
513

.,\7"ΑΝΤΕΙ>—An honest, thorough

?IKKTIN«ie.

! SÏÏTÏÏitf M AT TER t

Building,

Post Office.

Take the Elevator.
Time:—Service from 11 till 12 in
decl6dlw

of

;

John Sherman's Views
John Sherman

delphia lately by

was
a

on

Politics.

interviewed in Pnilaof the Bos-

correspondent

ton H^teld.

"J bavt· been reading a new boob givine
5he history of the passage of the reform bill
in England," t>aid the Senator, "aud I am
persuaded that we are about nearing in this
country something of such a crisis as Eugland met in those days. We have many of
the same questions to settle. The labor problem is yet before us, aud others of equal importance. In fact, we are disturbed with various elements of opposition inside of both
the old parties. Each must cousider and
deal with the conflict between capital and labor. Both are divided on the tarifi question,
an4 both are bow called upon to face new
conditions and to settle new questions.
The sectional issues are decided so far as
tbey can be; I do not say altogether wisely,
but, nevertheless, they are disposed of for
tbe present at least, aud every live question
before us is practically a new one. Important commercial treaties, upon which both
parties wi1! divide, are pressing for settlement.
Which ever shall deal with them so
as to meet the favor of tbe couutry will be
most successful.
I do not believe that we
are going to have new parties, but perhaps a
re-casting of the old ones, upou fresh and
broader lines. In such an emergency as this
email things may turn the current of events
in any direction. I assume that if Mr.
Cleveland carries but the nolicy that many
people assume that he will, he will di-ap
point some elements of bis party. Bat he
will doubtless draw to himself a large faction. If be follows out civil service reform
ideas, I take it for granted he will disappoint
his Southern constituents. They will do
much, if I am not mistaken, to embarrass
his administration in thie direction. If they
should, it is possible that four years from
now the South may be divided as to the preeluenuai

succession.

mie

i» a

consumma-

tion devoutly to be wished.
I do not desire
to see a ievival of any of the old sectional
auimoai'ies, yet it would be very easy to re-

establish them. If the South should be unruly and grow discontented because it did
not get all the offices, or wake an assault upon the well-founded theories of government,
it would be very easy for Mr. Cleveland
or any other representative of the Democratic party to lose the v«ry slender hold they
have secured upon the few Northern Statej
that have seemed simply to be willing to
give them a trial. The country Is very sensitive upon the subjectif sectional divisions,
and it would be very easy to re-establish a
politically solid North against a solid South.
But it is certainly my wish that the future
shall see parties divided upon new au J great
questions, instead of by an imaginary line
drawn through the countrr below the Middle States. The disposition of the revenue,
the ratification or rejection of commercial
treaties, and the settlement of economic, industrial and social questions will, I hope, be
the light of our future political life for a long
time to come. "
"Do you imagine that Mr. Cleveland is
likely to have any trouble with the Senate
abcut the confirmation of
his appointments?"
"I do not. Very soon a'ter the election I
said that I believed the Senate would treat
Mr. Cleveland with perfect fairness, and cenficm his appointments made in pursuance of
law and custom Since I have been in Washington 1 have taken occasion to test the temper of our side, aud find that there is every
disposition to do so, I spoke with two or
three Senators, only a day or two since, who
I thought might possiblv hold a different
view from myself upon this subject. All of
them expressed the same opinion that the
next Executive should have a fair chance.
You see that two-thirde of the ofices within
the presidential gift are vacated during the
first sixteen mocths of Mr. Cleveland'· administration, and he will thus have ample
opportunity of exercising the power of appointment without straining the law, or of
disappointing the country upon the question
of civil-service reform. I do not assume
that, if the President should make objectionable appointments in violation of the law, or
prece^d to wholesale removal in defiance of
civil service regulations, he might not find
opposition in the Senate; but if he shall purdue the wine and conservative course that his
friends claim he will, then thfre will be no
trouble, and the parties will proceed to the
settlement of the important questions I have
spoken of, rather than be divided by petty
differemces over the Government patronage.
One thing is observable; and argues well for
both partiee. Every one seems to be in most
admirable temper this year. The Senate
committees have been organized without the
usual objection, and the business is moving
aloug as though both parties recognized the
tact that the country had put them both upon their good behavior."

of ^hich the spoki-s will flv driving
iround the snarp turns. A "snide" piano
s one which has a wt ll-varnish-u case and
brass fixings, but with a harp like 'hat in
Para's hulls aiid which will soon be mute
:>nt

Gen. Grant's

Booir

Ju»t before the famous naval duel off Cherbourg, between the United States man-ofwar Ktarsarge and the rebel privateer Alabama, in which the latter was sunk, Lord
Bougoyne visited Cherbourg in his yacht, the

''Galh'a Tribute to the Were ef Appomattox.

that

PASSENGER

they call

when admitted into their Free

Hospital

of 70 bed* for iufauts and wom-

SERVICE

,day, December 15,

Ια Effect Mo

1884.

Western Division.

Holiday
Reduced

really great performance,

not

merely

iu the

style, but in the moral strength of the statements coming from a man who is both chivalric and courageous.
Gen. Grant preserves the homely simplicity of his character, that which has so much
attached to him men of all part'es who have
had the pleasure ol his acquaintance. If he
had been a succesful man in busiuess, I
have my doubts whether he would have relauieu as rnanv irienus.
reopi« wouia men
have said: "Grant is a man of talent, aud
ought to have succeeded at anything."
But it vras hie fate to be the victim of the
most remarkable swindle in the business history of the country, and the depth of hie distress was 80 silent aud profound that the
meanest enemy was moved to pity.
When
he was a public man, and his critics and disappointed contemporaries stabbed him, he
took it all without a murmur, but these last
injuries came from his owu household—
young men who, supposing that they had
business grasp, were made the unconscious
actors in a delusion.
The brave old gentlemau, looking around to find some piace to
catch hold of and support himself, for the
first time reflected that he had possessed a
career, and that it might be interesting to
the people. Consequently Grant's book will
be due to bis distresses, and to them it
might justly be dedicated.
In this book, now being written by his
own hand, posterity will see the most remarkable simple man modern life has ever
shown. Born about 1822, he was almost 40
years old before he had any success at all.
He had no vices iu early life, but he did
have temptations, and rhey were unable to
break down th° iron fabric ot hi6 constitution or the iroQ simplicity and purity of his
character. He seems to have been made
poor on purpose to give hint the grasp of
fortitude and perseverance whicb he so abundantly displayed on the magnificent theatre
of the young Americau continent, and
which he embellished as no painter on the
globe ever embellished some great cathedral
with his paintings aud statuary. Yet no
great artist ever more truly represented the
spirit of the Christian religion in his victories.
They were fer man and his salvation.
Not all the apostles who came fri>m the feet
of Christ ever wandered so far in theii attempt to overturn old paganisms and put the
genius of humanity into the laws aud institutions of countries as Grant fighting tor the
Slave.

Sir John Lubbock's Dog.

HIJLTH.

IN THE WOMEN'S HOUSE

illustrate the
value of Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only
raw condensed food known.
HARMLESS, as it ύ
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
blood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spounfui four times daily will make ten

pounds
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NOTICE
ter» st in the

STOVJK

AND

FlIBNACr.

my

Square,Portland,itlo.,lo
A. R. ALEXANDER.

Mr. Alexander has been in my employ for the

past

seven

years, and 1 ean

cheerfully

recommend

him to all of my easterners.
All who are indebted το me will please «all and
make prompt payment to A. R. Alexander, aad all
holding demands against me, willjreeont the same
to him for settlement.
V* ■>. AM* ti.
Deo. », 1881.
decl7d2w

hospital

can

and cun treat thriu it'

atteigned

PARALYTICS.

use enema.

Appetite increasing

some-

what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
clothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of
joints slightly diminished. Takes a little solid food

day.
Oct. 1. Β iwels in excellent condition, appetite
good and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.
©ct. 8. Is able to sit up in bed two or three hours
a; a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
once a

Swellings very much reduced.
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every
feet; good appetiie; crochets

a

day;

can

stand

on

little.

Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance.
Nov. 6. Able to get out Of bed alone, and walks
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to e it;
has a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frolic and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists.
12 oz.. $1.00, 6 oz., 55 cents.
nov24
M.W&Sly
Knfuunt viUr/n:·!,-,' -nut ron/nnw; iiaii

SUNDAY TRAILS
Leave Portland for Boston and Wa* StaLeave Boston for
tioun at · .»»► p. ni.
I.cave Portland
Portland nt tt.OO p. tvi
for D«ver and Way Slalioact l.OO aud

tt.OO p.

iu

Eastern Division.
Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Naco, Ri'ldeford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Saleni, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.3i> a. m.
AT 8.45 A. ML: For tape Elizabeth, Scarboro. Waco, Riddeford,
Reunebuuk,
Wells, North aud South Rerwick, C'oufor
all stations
wa> Juuctiou; (connecting
on Conway Division), Hitter», Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, («loucester, Kock
port, Lvnu, « helaea aod Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO P. IU : For Haco, Riddeford. Kenuebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
Salem,
*"oi'tsiuouth,
Newburypor·,
Lynn aud Bostou, aniviu^ at 5.<>0 p. it.
and
for
Boiloii
A'l O.OO P. *l.x (Express)
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9 30

LAND

AT 7.30,0.00 a. u>., 14.30 and 7.00 p. mi.,
week day», and 7.00 p. ■». Saadaya.
Parlnr cars on through trains of both divisions,

sleeping

cars on

night

Through tickets to all points South and West,
Portland depot ticket offices, and at l'ni*a Ticket Ο (tier, 40 ExckaDge HI.. Portland.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen'l Manager.
at

dtf

decl9

foniauo & OgdeissBiirg ft. 1
WIWTEK AKItAHOEiflLRT.

TICKET urVIVES

74

Exchange street, and

Depot

1884.

Leaves Portlaad S.45 a. m., for all stations ou
through line as far as Burlington and S wanton,
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Welle Hirer, Plymouth, Montptlier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic 11. K.
»

p. iu., for all stations as

ARRIVALS IΛ PORTLAND.

10.50
all

a. ra. from Bartlett and Intermediate
ons.
p. m. from Rarlfngton and
stations on
line.

β ta-

Nwauion,

through

and

"CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
oclStf

Rumford Falls & Buckffcid
RAD ROAD.
Sanunier

ArrnuKt'uirut

ia Efieci

1SS4.

—

—_

Sepf. 9tk.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·
leave Portland for Bucklield an<3
antoc at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 am.

and 9.45 a. m.

jLT~~R EDUCED

KATE»

—το—

Chicago· Wilwouhee,
€anada{ Detroit,
Cincinnati, Ml. I^ouîm, (hunliii, Magi·
uaw, s«ts. PanJpNali Lake 4'ity,
Denver, Wan l<'riM»cii«'0
auu all pointe in tbe
Northwest, West itud ».outliwcsi.

il

I

g

«K7

4

rvruaott ami w mmm woe.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. K.

Arrangent eut of Trains.
On and after

Hlvnday,

Sec· ««lb
Trains will leave
Portland at ).;tO a. in., and
Ιίί.'ι5 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. πι. and ! 1.15 a.
at
Portland
at
1.16
p. m. and 5.40 p.
m., arriving

IS*4. Passenger

m.

Clinton, Afer Juuclion, Fitrhbiirit,
Nashua, Ijoweil, Wiittihium. and £p·
ping at 7.30 a. in. and 1^.35 p. »i.
for .llunchemvr, Concord and points North, a
For

For KochcKter, NprinKvaic. Alfrnl, Wat*
erboro and Sar·
Biver, 7 -ΊΟ a
m„
Re14.55 p. ">■ and (mixed) at tk.'.iti p. in
leave
Rochester
at
β.46
a.
m.
turning
(mixed;
11.10 a. in. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.16 p. in. and 5.40 p. ra.
* ninlii rlauil
For 4»orhora, Maccarappa,
IHilln, WrKtbrooli and Woedfnid'n at
7.30 a. in., 14.55, U.iO and (mixed)
p. Ul.
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Λ y«*i- J unci, with Hoonac Tunm I Koute for
the West, and at Union D«-vot, M er<««t« r, for
New Vorli via Norwich Line and all rail, via
NprinKlleld, also with Ν. V. & N. F. Κ. Κ
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia
Baltimore, Wa»hini(ton, tmd the Mouth and
with Boston & Albany Β. B. for the M'eut.
Close connections made at Wf»tb'0»lt Jonction with through tram of Maine Central R. H., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'rand Trunk K. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
.1. W. PE TERS
y26tf

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

CONNECTIONS

aromatic

SctLBapps.
As a general beverage and ncwssary
correcting of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes·,
an Limestone, Sulphate of Copper He, the
Aromatic bchnapps is superior to every
cthur alcoholic preparation.
& public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of ear country of Udotpho Wolfed
its unsolicited endorsement by
the medleal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists
aud Grocers.

Schnapps,

WHO WOLFE'S SDK k CO.
18 BKAVER 8TSËET,
ÎSEW YORK-

JlT

LA VINE
Εϊββΐ*

Kverythluy

for

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
Larlue mab«« e»*y worh.
I;arine makes the hardest
Lavinc doe- not

water

noft.

the fluent «lalhen.

injure

I.urlnr dee* not barn <«r

r

hap

the hand·

USΕ LA VIM Κ
For

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, Sc. and Save Labor.

Η

Company,

âHTKOKD, OOÎÎÎi.

YOITR OKOCER

KEEPS

A. IB. BAIVVEB, M.nnafactarer'*

beyond Bangor,

on

7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; Wt. Johc,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Hoaciloiti, 9.10 *. ax,,
8.10 p. m,; Ht. Stephen, 10.10 λ m., 9.10 p.
αι.; Vancebor®, 1 35 a. ν , 1.30 p. tt.;
BKeckaperi, 5.40 a. in., 1.30 p. m.. Bar
JEllnworth, 5.30 a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.50 p, m.; ftangor, 7.15 a. ii>., 7.45 p.
in ;
I>ext*r, 7.00 a. m., 6.10 p. m.; Mels"»s*t, 6.30 a. ra., 3.05 p. m.; 3kov?9,«*$<**,
8.20 a. m., 3.L5 j>. m.; Waterville, 5.15, 0.16
λ.
αι.; A !·#«,»«» 8.00,
ni., 1.55, 10,'X) p.
10.00 a- il·., 2.45, 10.55 p. ra. Uardfaer,
a.
10.18
m., 3.07, 11.14 p. ts.; ttatb,
8.17,
7.00,11.05 λ, πι. 4.00 p. a»., and Saturdays only
at 11.66 p. m.; MrnaHwtck, 7.26,11.30 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. sa., (night); Recltlaeai, 8.16a, m., 1.15 p. bus I.ewistoo. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p. in,; Fhiliinm, 7.00 ».
ra,; Farmingtoa, 8.20 a. αι.; winibrop, 10.13 a. αι.,
in
Portland
dne
as
follower
Tho
belnjir
morning train" from August? and Bath 8.86
the day traîne fror
a. m.; Lewiston, 3.40 a. ra,;

IT.
Αχ«·ι
J&wly

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

»< all kind·, in the

^HtlOINAL
Κ)Η

PACKAGES,

SAL· BY

R. STANLEY &

SON, Importers

NO. 4iO FORE NfBKKT,
l*ortliiu<l, Die·
Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CEI,EBRATK»

Summit

Kvneral

FKOTI Η

»

η pc tin κ -ofttis at 12 4 J and 3 2 45 y. m.; the afternoon orains from ffRterrUl>8, Augusta, tJafci.,
RoflBlan'.: and Lowisto
at 6.40 i·. in.;
tfce
ni.?-;" Pullman F.*pres train at l.ftf· a. ei.
fbe 7.4 > p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun* -;· r ο
a «-Ικ·«, tor
Ht. iîohc.i «ad BSaiifas: on nai·· at redneed

Piiiaiipi HEADINGI i
Bound Brock Route.

HRISOI

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND HREBN NTKEET8,
AND THIRD AND BEKKS 8T8.

Express Trains Double Track. Sione Ballast

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Be sure Co bay ticket* (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) Tin

BROOK

ROUTE

10 cents.

RKNULETT BKOS.,

4U Fare Direct.
dtf

f One Way, 84.30.
New York and Philadelphia, ) Excursion, 4.00.
new nifGLAivn agenct,

*11
•J. E.

Washington Street, Boston.
WOOTTKN,

Gen.

Manager.

Gen. Pane. & Tici.

0. G. HANC'JCK..

Agt., Philadelphia.

H. P. BA1JJW1N.
Glen. Eastern Page. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
uoy26dtf

TREMONT

will

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
tecure a comfortable
nigbt's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenieuoe of arriving in boston late
it night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the variou·
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H.

COVLG, Jr.* ticneral tgeul.

eep8

dtf

»;υ.

sixAmnuir

Eastiiort, Me. Calait», Mr., St. Johu, N.

B., Halifax,

S. Ac.

iALL AM)

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
t'ouinirueiuK, Nor. 3, IM4.

TRIPS

a

PER

WEEK.

uTEAJIKRN

ψ*τ.

LINE

op this

LEAVE

Will.

KAILKOA U WHARF,
foot of State Street, every
Monday and 'Ihurs6
at
day
p. m.. for Eastport and St. .Johu, with
connections for Calais, Robbin*ton, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Uoulton, Woodstock, Uraud Menan,
Campubello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou,
Shediac, Bathurst. Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other station» on th«
Ne» Brunswicl: and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western
Counties, Kail

Roads,
Stage Kontes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

Mid

destination.
R§rJ Freight received up to 4 p. m, and any in»
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Kontes, Ticket»
State Rooms and furthei
Information apply at
Company's Office, Firet National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sta.
T. 0. HERSEÏ, President and Manage]
no3

u.

Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desei» &
tfacliia* Steamboat Company
IN

OONNBeilOU WITH THE

Maine Central Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Steamers of litis Company

run

as

follows:
MTEAiTIEK CITY OF UK'HiHOIVD
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at ll.OOp.m. for

Rocklnnil. 4'anlioe, D«-r l-.lt-, 'riigwiik,

loulh W'e»i Harbor, (tar Harbor and il I.
l»e»eri ferry, and leave Ait. Desert herry every
SATURDAY at 10.OO a. m., after arrival of traiD·
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. in., for Millbritfgr, Joueepott, IQachiiiMporl nad fc'antport; or parties tor these points desiring to do bo
;an take the ft earner at Portland.

STBAMKR LONUFELI.OW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10
p.
u., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland. for Eadpart, Uicby and AuuapoliN and
9.10
m.
for
svery FRIDAY at
p.
Digby
md
Anuaptli· direct; coi.necting at l>igwith western Counties
jy
for
ïarRwy.
«·ιι h
at Annapolis with Windsor &
and
Inxapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Stations
The Direct Route for Freight and Paeoengers to
md from all points on the coast of Maine and Nova

Direct

âSÉdBa&î-

Ί#Πι

·.

DR.W.WILSON'S
New Scieace of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule know a
only by himself. Noguess work. Noauestions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

inquire

Company's

at

TUCKER, Gen'i Manager.

declfdtf

Α2Π)

—

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins

Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctor», Eruptions of thj Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, l>iver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cared bj letters.
Dr. W Ilsou is Sole Agent ror a new aud
mo*t wonderful iuveutiou for Female
Complaints ever produced; just out
Ladies do not sutler, now that you can be relieved
at once by calling upon Dr. W.
■

Consultation
and Examination
Free front 9 a. ui. to § p. in.
dtf
sepl5

Line.

Every Tuesday

Saturday
and

Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
galling vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. Κ. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Pannage

Ten Dollar·.

Trip $18.

Round

Meals and Koom included.
For freight or passage apply to
Κ. B. *A.TlPKOIV, Λκ«αΐ,
1
Lang Wharf. HomIod

31 dtf

cated

Steamship

From BOSTON
Evttry Wednesday and
From PHILADELPHIA

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. Cu
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, (HINA,
Sandwich

Zealand

Ni'w

lelanda.

and

AuMlralia.
Steamers sail from New York for Aepinwall on
1st, 10th, and 20th of eacb month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the ab^ve named
the

μΟΓΐβ.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for

San FranBlsco.
Steamers sail from Sau Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealana

ii,d Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastjru Agents.
€. I„ BABTI.I TT A CO.,
115 Miale Street,
feb8

Cor. Broad Ml., Boaton.
dtf

KIAfMf STEAMSHIP COMPANY

OZONEWATER
Au Invaluable

Remedy

for

Prostration.
Dysjspsia ai toons
Street,
May 11,1883.

t

Boston, Sept. 18th. 1884.
Heviw; been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZON13 WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I there-

fore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKJSLLOP 13Bosworth St., Boston.

•
ast Riv-ir, New
lsiv~ at 4p.m.

One prirl in my employ had the
catarrh very badly.so that if she were in the room but five
we could not stand it.
the
air
was
so
oftensive
minutes,
Four bottles of tlie Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful eflecton my son's wife, who sutlers with heart disease. It was prescribed by herph.vsician
JOHN F. CARTER, Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOI.D BY DRUGGISTS. Pamphlet free.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
etxlly

liirttructioii in
ical

Liverpool &
via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,
Nov. 6
"

Dec.

1885.

I

,,From Portland
S1EAMKK.
via. Halifax.

ι

!

ί Pol yn ksi an

I
I

j Sardinian

20
4

THURSDAY,
Nov. 27
I)tc. 11
"
25

j Parisian

liliie^ow & Poiiliind f«rlui||lilly Nrrrice.
From

Glasgow.!

Nov. 14
"

28

From Portland
on or about

STEAMER.

.Austrian
Prussian

Dec.

I

I

1
16

For passage apply to I.KVK & AlJtEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
ALLaJS, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
λ.

dtf
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« iuiuiu

without

the

uxr

of

lb«

WILLIAM REAL» (M.
i Harvard, 1842) actl ROBERT M.
READ(M. i)„ Harvard, 187K) Evan*
! lionne. 175 TrrniealMi Brnton,
treat

FI«TII,A,

PI I. EN

4 > I»

THE
OF
ALL
OINKANEN
Η CCTUitl without detention from

J. VV. COLCOitl),
ftoyd

and Satur

Portland Fortnightly Kerricc.

from Liverpool I

1 Λ II

Jan24

Wednesdays

Winter Arrangements

1884.

Jbnçltah and Chi»»- Pi
LJOTf j! knife.
Studies

on

J. B. COYLE, JK., Oeu'l Ag't.

ALLAN LINE.

(riven to private pupils by the eubecrib

13

York,

dtf

CATARRH AND HEART DISEASE.
«*·****«»

I ui'k.

or

iiMMtt lea\e Franfclii. Whari, on Wedneeûaj»
»od Saturdays at 0 ι. m.. Keturning leave Pier 38

15 Oliver
Boston.
Thave used it with great benefit, having been a euflerei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. X have
induced several of my friends and relatives to use It, and
they have derived a great deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, J£. A. CARTER.

auir

Γβ 11N if.

Iced water ruins digestion ; birigo Water improve»
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daih, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
30 to 48 hours; use of cans tre-a; water per gallon

roprieiom.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

and

PIllLAOKIJMaiA

RHEUMATISM.

New York, Trenton «fc Philadelphia.

New Steamei

Elegant

JOHN BROOKS

—

BETWEEN

BOUND

FARE SI.OO
I'he Favorite Steamer

Boston

days included.
Llntilcd fitksta Si-nl ant!

Spring Water,

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.

ie28

*or-

Steamers.

■

E. GUSHING, Gen'l Supt.

Halifax,

Bangor, and. all intermediate «tationr «m*

B«smv

.

Ρ AYSON

leave m pûûîlm m mm
f rom

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

marlC

Sunday moraines.

PAifiSON TUOKKK. Gen'l iVlanager.
F. β. BCM>THBY, Gen'l. Pwk. S Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.
oclSdtf

MANUFACTURED Β F

Chemical

illeEnioaih, Wintfarop, Onhlaad

m ten.

Nrocers Sell La vine

Hartford

,

and Nortfc 4naon. 1,25 p. m.; Farmington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
tXhe 11.16 p.m. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays Included but not through to Skowhegan oe
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter oi

SEKVICE.

From Portland
Direct.
Direct.
Dec.18
I'hureday, Nov. 27. MONTREAL Thursday,
"
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
Jan. 1
"
"
Dec. 25. TORONTO
Jan. 15
CABIN—$60.00. $00 00.
IN RETURN—«0O.OO, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORKANCE General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec9
dtf

follow*:

foi HaB|oi, F II» worth,
l<raft Psrtiaii'
mi. Desert Ferry, * nu te bore. si. i uht
tfieïifaix <Mii it»c
Province*, Si. Andrews, S». Nteplieii, Frederic.ton. 'lru»·
look ©β>*υβ«}, and ail station" ou M. Λ, S"imrnU4ai« JSC·.' St.. 1.25, 1.30, ill. 15 [, m ;
for Bar Harbor, îll.15 p. m., for Kkowhc1.26, 1.30. £11.15
gaffi, ««Ha»· «ne
p. m. W awr«ill«, 7.00 a ai., 1.26,1.30, 6.15,
îll.15 p. m.; for Au&nst«9 HaiiovtcU. Cmdiner mat! Kmaurlci 7.00 a. m. 1.30,5.16,
£11.15 p. m.; baib, 7.00 ft. m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; RocklKRd, and Ηιοχ α Liocoln R. R., 7.00 a.
at
m., 1.30 p. m.; Anbarn and lirwlmoo
8.16 a. m., 1.26,5.06 p. m.; Lewlaton ri»
Rrnnawicic, 7.00 a. m.. £11.16 g. n>.; Fai·-

1885.

Portland.

and

DIHECT
From Liverpool

For further information

MONDAI, Oct. 20,
Passeuger Trains
ru» as

Liverpool

>ffioe.

alter

1 §84,
will

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

ieotia.

WOLFE'S SAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

semai

WINTER

JOSiSPH HICKSON, General Manager
RDGAK, O. P. A.
«i. STlQrHiiiKSCM. e"»wiiiieu<lent.
eeprfdtf

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and
Humford Falls
L.L LINCOLN. Supt
i23dtf

Ou aitd

an·.

DOMINION
1884.

ιιιιηκΛΛίιυΛΑΐ,

TICKETS SOLO

fc|f??'jSp#ff£J|way

STAG1C

ween

Foot of India Street.

14.55.

Commencing Monday, Oct 13,

it.Ο

traers

First cabin $t>0 to $100; second cabin g4-0
to 40: steeniif·, outward
$«0; intermediate
nut prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
rip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to |2o. Scandinavian
ind Sterling sight checks at lowest rates.
Apply to
J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
Jelôdtf

1?*N4,

treal.

trains of East-

ern

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

the

TIME,

aiul Au hum. 8.36 a. m.
Kronu
3.16 and 6.50 p. m.
from <»orhaiu, 9.46 a.m. i»nd 8.30 p.m. mixed,
from Chicago, UluBllvnl and Quebre,
13.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace .Sleeping «jar.i on night train anG
Parlor Rare on day train between Portland ftnd Mon-

Mi

TRAINS LKAVK BOSTON FOB PORT-

and Pullman
division.

fastest and beet p-»s*euger ami
BY mail largest,
ste
bet
America
Europe.

ΟΕΡΑΚΤΓΚΚβ:

Express tor B·»principal Way Stations, arriving iu

and
Boston at 5.30 p. m.

"ÔF

for Anbnru and Lcwinio·, 7.15 a. m., 1.15
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Mise V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at
one of our leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives history of several very severe
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Condition upon arriving—Entirely proslrated, not
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor,
eyes very much sunken with dark circles surrounding them. Mo appetite, extreme constipation for
months; no movement of bowels without enema.
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Entirely helpless; only able to move her head a little; every joint
swollen to twice its usual size. Is taking teaspoon
doses of Liquid Food ; cannot move iaws sufficiently
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24 Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow-

els; rarely
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REMEDY

Deak Sir: 1 have used for some time your valuable medicine, FAVO til ΓΕ REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it has proved an effectual cure. After having
tried a great many other medicines for a disorder of
this kind without avail. I find DR. DAVID KEN-

having

would like to have enter our

so

L AN D

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

The iollowiDg being a few of many cases, are now
lu tlie hospital, and we shall be happy to show them
to the 8tali' of any hospital or members of any
medical society, (Office, No. 16 Causeway street,)
and all of our casss are equally as chronic, and of
all classes of diseases.

they

TRAINS LEAVE BONTON FOR PORT-

RHPITIW ΑΤΙΓΚ

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

tirand Trunk

tions.

α'β1

PAP Al.YTIf!«i-

have u bed

8 p· in.
AT 5.30 ·'■ M- Way Train for Kenuebunk,
Hrunebuukporl, and all intermediate sta-

thirty days.

The body contains 25 to 30 lbs. blood,
«hi wins that on the blood the life depend·
aud that new- blood w-ill cleanse the system
of disease and restore lost vitality, otherwise we could not treat wi.h success in OO
90 days abandoned cases of

(N. Y. Sun.)
Sir John Lubbock continues his curious
experiments with his dog, and he hopes in
time to make the creature as accomplished
as the average biped.
It is about eighteen
months since he began the education of this

KENNEDY'S

blood in

we

Τ» «.**»„

!o

EXCURSION!

"Tes," said the other, "and I had her NEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY affords
boilers located so that we would have put a satisfaction, and 1 do heartily recommendcomplete
it to all
shot through them in another minute if she who suffer as I did.
R.A.CAMPBELL
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY
hadn't sunk us first."
is a positive cure for Malaria, Kidney, and Liver
Diseases, and for all those ills peculiar to women.
Mat aw an, X. J March 3, 1884.
Origin of the W ord Snipe.
Dr. Kennedy, M. 2?., Rondout. Ν. Y :
(Troy Times.)
Dear Sir: I have used your valuable medicine,
One who bas studied up says that the FAVORITE REMEDY, in my family for Liver diffl
and find it an excellent preparation, worthy
"snide," which has come into general use, culties,
of the recommendation it bears.
declleodlmnrm MRS. MARGARET HAYES.
like many slang words, means more than
the ueares. English word in its meaning.
Σ
There is the word "snod," from the provincial English, which means "sly, cunning," I hereby give notice that I have sold
entire 'inand is derived from the word "snood," used
in fishing tackle aud in the way artful young
misses tie up their hair so as to tie the
The word
young man's heart within.
"scbnide," from Pennsylvania Dutch, neaus
the cut as applied to a tailor, whose called
"schneider," and probably cuts the cloth too
short. ''Snide" is now applied to almost
everything manufactured which is under
quality. A ?nide buggy is one loosely constructed and painted up to look well, but
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Gen. Grant the other day, writes
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Contagion* canes not admitted.
Α. M
"Gen.
6.15
AT
Way Trains for Old Orch"Gath" to the Cincinnati Inquierer,
IN THE INFANT'S HOME we employ 110 wet
nr«l, Noro.
BidilrlOiil, Rrnurbunk,
rich
Grant had a fine, healthy skin, stroDg,
Keuuebuukpori, Urent Fnlle, Dover.
nurses, and the iqfants are all fondlings, which all
Exrler, Mnuclirntrr and C'oncoid, (via
brown hair, the alert and lion look we are all admit must be
and
tlie
are
diseases
diseased,
recogNewmarket Junction,) Lawrruce Lowell
familiar with who have talked with him; nized as being the worst ciass known to tlie proand Boston, arriving at Rost..η I0.15 a.
and he told me that he was writing his me- fession.
A'l' 8.45 A. M.—'Way Trains for Old Orchard,
With such infants, in four months, by the use of 5
Nuco Riddeford, Kmurbiinlt, Hruuemoirs. Said he, "I have got to get up pretto 20 dropg Liquid Food in tbeir milk at eacb feed
buukport, Dover, Grcnt l ull·. Hochty early fn the morning to go to work."
mtrr Λ Itou
Bay, Ex<*l«r, linwrmrc,
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
lTl»nchester and Concord, (via. l„a«rence,)
"Said I, "General, do you dictate ary por- see them, and it is con riueil by the fact that oui"
Lowell and Boston, arriving at KohIou,
tion ef that work?"
1.13 p. iu.
mortality in 0 uly and August is less than that of
Round Trip Tickets to Moutreil or
AT l.OO I*. M· Express Train for Nnco. Bid·
"No," said he, "but I think that some other infant hospitals in t»>e winter months, and all
defo*d, Hnurbnnk, Hrunrbiinkpori, Quebec, ouly
other homes in Boston takο only infants from marΚ
■ over. <>rial fall·,
««'he 1er,
11 toil
parts of it I could make better if I did dicTickets good to go ou Dec. 22d, aud reried parents and employ wet nurses, and they are
Bay, Exeter, Lpwrence Lowell and
tate them."
at
Bo>lou
in.
5.00
turn up to Jan. 7th.
BoHton, arriving
p.
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
*·. i»l.-Way t rain for Naco. HMI intimated in a minute that he could easi- months annually ou account of their great mortality. AT
J. HtCKSON, «eu. Mauager.
deford, Kenuebunk, Keunebuukport.
Dover. Ureal Fallut. Κα heater, Alton W.
ly get a secretary. Gen. Grant said: "But
When a babe dora not thrive, do not
Gen. Pass. Agt.
EDGAK,
Buy, jVl»uchester and Coucord, (via. New
declti
d4t
I cannot afford one."
change its food, but add Li uid Food, ONE
Market
Junction) ûxeier, I.u»» rente,
Kt
Lowell and llo.iou arriving at Bomio·,
This book of Gen. Grant's ought to be a WEKK'N Τ It IA Li WILL XHOtt
I

Beth vessels at that time were
For the Core of Kidney and Linr Comin the harbor, the Kearsarge awaiting the
plaint·, Constipation, and ill disordera
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
•ailiug of the Alabama to strike her in neuTo τοηιη who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their «ex it ia an unfailing friend. All
tral waters. Lord Burgovne was acquaintDruggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address D*
ed with some of the officers on the KearDavid Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. T.
sarge, and one day at the table d'hôte, said
•omething to his vis-à-vis, a very intelligent
American, whose acquaintance he had made
at the hotel, about visiting the ship.
The Valuable !Hagi|eilion of Inlcrent to men
Kwnloyed on nil BnilrondN Rend it,
gentleman said if Lord Burgoyne was willif Yon Would be Benefitted.
ing he should very much like to accompany
him nn thp viait.
No mail is better known along the line of the HarA few days later the Alabama prepared to lem R. R. than Conductor Trowbridge. He writes
as
follows:
sail l.-om Cherbourg, and everybody in town
Conductor's Room, Harlem Depot, i
was alive for the expected tight.
Lord BurNew York, Keb., 1884.
)
goyne wanted to see it, too. His accomDear Sir: I take pleasure in saying a good word
plished friend had departed, so he sailed out for DR. KENNEDY'S FaVORITE REMEDY. I
of the harbor in his yacht without him, and have used it for two years for Dyspepsia and derangement of the Liver, and can say with emphasis
kept the Kearsarge and Alabama in eight. that it always affords
prompt and complete relief.
The part played by the Greyhound in pick- FAVORITE REMEDY is pleasant to the taste,
in
its
effects, never producing the slightest
ing up the survivors from the Alabama has thorough
become historical, but Lord Burgoyne's tit- disagreeable or sickening sensation.
Yours, truly, B. C. TROWBRIDGE.
tle surprise was never before recorded. The
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in kifi praise of
first swimmer he pulled into the boat was DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
REMEDY is a positive cure for MalaCapt. Raphael Setnmes, the commander of FAVORITE
as well as Indigestion.
Read the following from
the Alabama. A little later the first officer ria A.
R.
Campbell, Foreman of the sorting room in the
of the Alabama was pullt d in. As he stood
Mills:
Montgomery Paper
before Lord Burgoyne, wet and dripping,
Montgomery. Orange Co., Ν. Y., )
March 4, 1884.
the latter's eyes opeued wide with astonish/
Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, If. Y.:
ment.

visitor to the

how- the

to

en.

Greyhound,

nam"Why," said he, "this Is Mr,
ing his frieud <>f the table d'hote and fellQW

Willi

t

à III 11 Gh'ANU THUNK RAILWAY,

BOSTON,
Ntates the damn of

wonderful poodle "Van." His idea was
tbat the dog, if he wanted anything, should
ask for It, and, as his bark might not be intelligible, a series of cards were arranged by
which he might make known his desires.
Thus a card labelled "Food" is laid within
his reach, and when he is hungry he takes it
up in his mouth and brings it to his master.
In the same way, if he wants to go out, he
picks up a card witb the word "Out" upon
it, and brings tbat up. Another and very
favorite card with him is labelled "Bone,"
for its presentatijn is followed by the bestowal of a toothsome morsel. The pieces
of cardboard are about ten inches long and
three inches wide. Having succeeded in
teaching the animal so far Sir John has been
lately trying experiments in order, if possiΔ Spy on Board the Kearsarge.
ble, to teach it to distinguish color, but this
Lord Hnrgoyne'it tteniarkable Story Con- has hitherto, be says,
proved a failure. One
cerning tfae Alabama's Last Fight·
circumstance, however, militates against the
success of the educat· on
movement—Sir
(Washington Corr. N. Y. Sun.)
John's recent marriage to a young and beauAt a meeting of the Loyal League in this tiful woman. Before that event Van used
city, the other night, Gov. Schuyler Crosby, to sleep in his master's room and many opthe new First Assistant Postmaster-General, portunities for giving lessons were found.
Now Van is banished to his own mat and
who was one of the guests, related an inter- has
At all events, the color
grown sulky.
esting incident of the rebellion which he experiment has failed
learned while in Florence. He was introduced to Lord Burgovne of England, with
DR. DAVID
whom he formed a pleasant acquaintance,
and who, in mentioning some of hi· ac-

quaintances with Americans, told the following «tory:
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